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MURDERED ALL 
BUT THE BABY.

Man and Wife and Newly Widowed 
Daughter Shot

Father Fell at First Shot, But 
Women Killed in Cold Blood.

Husband of Widow Had Been Kill
ed in Church.

\ New Orleans, La., .Inn. 25.—Three of 
j the worst murders or assassinations 
I ever committed in Ixmisiana, are re- 
| parted from Ta-ngipahot Parish, near 

5 Tickfaw, the victims being .1. O. lireel- 
\ end, his wife and their daughter, Mrs. 
\ Joseph Everett, a young widow of nine- 
V^een,. Mrs. Bverett/s hutiband was 
khw at Zion Hill Church near 
Little~Bix?ri in the parish of Livingston, 
befofle'T&eeyu^of his wife, only three 
days before.

The church wae filled at the time with 
mourners at the funeral of Kinchen 
Wagner. A quarrel arose and Ben 
Kinchen and John Williams, relatives of 
the deed man, attacked the three Ever

GAVE HIS LIFE 
« « FOR HIS FRIEND.

John Taylor, Aged Twelve, Faced Death In 
Effort to Save James Wright.

The heroes of the British Empire are 
a any. Military heroes are foremost

and it was decided to get a raft togetiler. 
One was quickly built, and a canoe be- 

. , . . , . . , longing to the brewery was com man-
among thorn, and the coveted ' ictoria | d..r„, c. Flynn and n young ms» imm 
Cross is worn proudly by a few of Bnt « 0«| Nevilles g >t on to these floats, and 
ain’s heroes. The Royal Humane Society i it took them only a few minutes to se- 
has decorated many whose names will b ■ j cure the body of Wright. They found
remembered long, hut little twelve-year- 
old John Taylor, whose death by drown
ing was reported in Saturday’s Times, 
was ns great a hero as any, and his re
ward was death. Jumping into a filthy 
pool of water, fifteen feet deep, with ice j 
floating all around him, Taylor met his

him in an upright position with his coat 
over his head, as it had been when Tay
lor let go aijd fell into the water, and hi* 
face was but a short distance below the 
surface. He was quickly carried to land 
and seemed to show a little life. Had 

! any one been at hand who understood 
artificial respiration it is probable his 
life could have been saved, but he was

death in attempting to rescue hi» eight ] dead when the police arrived. Constable- 
year-oid companion, -lames VV right, from i Springer and Burch started a systematic 
drowning, his heroic net, met with no j search for the other lad with pike pole* 
success, both boys drowning, but his 1 and many people who had been attracted 
name, is worthy of a place upon the • to tlv» spot helped in the search for the 
honor roll of heroes. | body of John Taylor, hut no trace of it

A pool of dark brown water, surround j could be found for a long time. At 1.30, 
ed by high hills of mud and refine , an hour and a half after the drowning, 
dumps, was the scene of the double tra- J his hat was recovered by Flynn, who

«it brothers, killing Joseph Kvvr.-tt'and j »«*), »», **"*-*. abou‘ al "oon' \ ?«•} ”rk™é f™“ «•* whfchdangrro-islv. if not felilly, wvundmg *rhj<* Pl',n8,d tw° “lo sadn"; half f"" '7
the other two broil,m,. «alter and ! and d«--'at-,>n. and added toe name, of in water to h,. knee, on the half
John Kverett. All M the Everett. were j lwo <*■“"" '« ">e list of drowning w merged raft hut he stuck to it. and
unarmed and at a great disadvantage I M“ie‘ Jkese are ,he first who have gone e,er, ,,„ h of h- pond dragged. In 
il th fiai t ! t‘“roul5h fhe ice to their death this year the absence of proper tools the bottom
' As ’enrol ‘as Mr,. Hreeland heard that "ear lUmi'ton. and their terril.le death I roi,I,l hardly b, miehed in the eentre of 

her daughter was left a widow, she and ! ”rd •>" a 7"r,ïmgJ°a * I ' 1 1 telephone me.aage ...
her husband went to Livingston l'.risl, ! dalth > ,~>l7.rdv dan">- ,Ju" V 
and, immediately after the funeral of 
the young husband. .started for their 
home with their daughter and her baby, 
a child of three months. As they were 
driving near Tickfaw, the party was

THE REPUBLIC’S MAYOR REPLIES
PASSENGERS

Breeght to New York oa Ike Steam
er Baltic.

Hew Tkey Were Reaceed Told hy 
Man Who Was There.

The Florida Still Missiag- 
Lires Lest.

-Six

TO MAGISTRATE.
License Question and Other Important Matter 

For Council To-night.

sent to Chief Ten Evck. of the fire de- 
Taylor and Wright and n young lad I partaient, notifying him of the tragedy, 

named Lyons, who lives on Caroline ) The Chief went to the pond with a truck 
street north, went out together to play j company and picks and ropes drag» were 
on Saturday morning, and their parents i used, but with no success until altout 
little dreamed of the wav thev would b,> 2.30. when the bodv of Taylor was found 

imviiig near UCKIUW urn pan, wa. | hrou^ home. T.vl„r wm th. grand»,n „n ll„ h.ltom. hv th. book,, in , ,pnt 
fired upon from ambush ami Hreeland,, Mr. Tly|„r ,,7 Bav „lr„t ,lorth. where t,u. and hnftle. and rnbbi.h of 
t . mo a , wouu ft a,|uu a a j and Wright was th. son of Mrs. Arthur all kinds had almost covered it. Taylor

dre.l, although « a matter of fa. he , ,)ri h “ „ o„. ,„vi a| z Mll, „„ dead. but th, firemen worked over
Jint ,' Î r.TTaL'"'',wT ..... ' Th, three buys decide,I to go to the him some time before giving up. The lit
. * . 1 1 , ; f H" . ‘ . . , . ) pond in the old I'aroline street gully. I tie biaties were taken by the polie- to

sms s ep(a*i rom eir am uis , an'. j beliind the Spring Brewery, and see if j the city morgue, and Coroner Criffin nn-
pioved tfi be Wheld Kinchen and J (|m ic, wollld hold them.' They made tilled. After consulting with Crown At-
. \er\ un • .1,r nn n5*>.1<‘VN /! j sevei-al trips across, but it sagged under tomev Washington an inquest was od-
the men who had killed Jojeph Kverett t|]„jr , 7, „,„,ming TSent. The , dered' hv (he Cnrouer. and a jury sum

The women J^eaded tor their "re. and I |itt|, Mlow, ilw „nd „tl„ I mened ,'n View Ihe remain-. After Ving
'*a “i i -X’ *f 7 ?r M7 ^arf 1 ment in this, hut no danger, until sud J sworn, the jurors adjourned, to meet on

and placed by one of the murderers by d(,n|v (he ,M brok, Wn^ath XVrigM and | Tuesday night, at Vo. 3 Polls. Station,
the loadside with Breelands coat wiap- j he „Tnt „ut of sight. Never waiting a jn Ihe eobrt room, to take evidence,
pad around -t. but the two women were ^ Tavlor ran out ..n ,h. ice Irv This winter h«- been very fitful, and
deliberately killed. Mrs. BreHjnd hemg , and raac,/ Wright when he came 1 ice has not been really safe any place

New York, Jen. 25.—The White Star 
liner Baltic, bearing 1,050 pa-senger* 
from the steamsiiips Republic and Flor
ida, which were in collation on Saturday, 
waa anchored off the Ambrose Channel 
lightship at the entrance to New York 
harbor early to-day, waiting for the fog 
to lift to make her way into port. With 
the captain and crew of the steamship 
Republic, who remained with the strick
en vessel until she sank laat night, safe 
on the revenue cutlet Gresham, anchor
ed off Vineyard Haven, Mass., th* last 
chapter of the soa drama of Saturday, 
which cost six lives, was thn« drawing 
to a close. There was a heavy fog down 
the l*ay thi* morning, and all vessels 
groped their way with caution. For this 
reason it seemed probaHe that the Bal
tic would be late in coming up to her 
pier. Whether the crew of the Republic 
would be transferred to the derelict de
stroyer Seneca or whether they would 
land near Vineyard Haven, was not 
known, although it was thought that 
they would come to N«*w York on the 
Seneca. The six dead and two injured 
make apparently the sum total of casu
alties, but the Republic hating sunk will 
either l>e a total loss or very heavily 
damaged. It is doubtful when the Flor
ida. in her crippled condition, with her 
progress impeded by the fog. will be 
able to reach port.

PASSENGER'S NARRATIVE.
Quarantine, Staten Island, .Fan. 25.— 

As the White l^îar liner Baltic lay at 
anchor in the darkneae three miles east 
of the Ambrose Channel lightship, seem
ingly at rest from her exertions of Satur
day. when the transfer of passenger* 
from the two stricken vessels lasted 
for twelve hours, the Associated Press 
tug crept alongside her great hulk and 

(Continued on Page 8.)

shot through the back and Mrs. Kver- 
ett’a brains blown out by a pistol placed 
at her temple.

When a pleasure party going to a 
dance passed soon alter they found the 
ha:by crying in the roadside, with the 
two murdered women half seated, half 
lying in the buggy and Hreeland dying 
on the roadside. He lived long enough 
to tell the story of the murders, con
scious to the last. Blunt was arrested 
by the authorities at once, but Kinchen 
has not yet been captured.

The murders are attributed to a desire 
probation vr the Everett 

murder, coupled'wifh hatred of Mr*. 
Breektnd. who was intensely disliked hy 
her neighbors.

and reach Wright when he came up. 
He was leaning over the dark hole wher,* 
his little friend had disappeared, and 
grabbed him by the coat when he came 
up. but the ice broke l>eueath him. and 
he also went into the dirty water Young

yet. The ice on the bav i* broken up. 
and many fish huts have b°en lost. Yes- j 
terdav and Saturday night the police 
had several false alarm storie* about 1 
drownings telephoned to them, but all ;

Good

I. O. G. T.

Programme at Juvenile 
Temple Meeting.

Lyons was frightened terribly, but man- i happily turned out, to lie incorrect. The 
aged to attract the attention of a man death of Taylor and Wright will serve a- 
who was working nearby. 'Flii# man ran a terrible warning this rear against 
to the pond with a long length of gas J skating and sliding on thin or honey- 
pipe. hut the two boys never came up. combed ice.

International Juvenile Temple, J. Ç). f!. 
T.. held a most successful concert on 
Saturday afternoon in the C. O. O. F. 
Hall, which was crowded by parents and 
friends of the member* of the temple. 
A. H. Lyle, grand treasurer, presided. 
After an admirable address by the chair
man, in which the good work of the 
temple was outlined. Mr*. R. Mori son 
presented the following programme, en 
tirely given by members: Piano solos. 
May Gibbs. Hilda Biulg** and Mattiç 
Gosnayr recitations. Mabel Austin. Lot
tie Hardy. Marjorie Lyle, Annie Arm
strong, Rosy Huxtahle, Wallace Duns 
more and Ernie Lyle; songs. Nellie Mori 
soil, Mal>el Russell ami Nellie Green. 
Other enjoyable items were a humorous 
dialogue by Ruby and Wallace Duns- 
more ; also one by Nellie Green and 
Mav Stroker. An exhibition of club 
swinging by six girl»; a trio, entitled 
• Flowers.” by the Misses Ruby Patter
son. Nellie Morison and Mabel Russell, 
in fancy costumes, evoked much ap
plause, while a sketch, entitled “The 
Dosems.” by nine girls and boys, created 
great mirth.

Miss Lizzie Smith capably acted as 
accompanist. a* did Mrs. ( A. Hardy, 
in her capacity as conductor of the In
ternational Juvenile Choir, which open 
ed and closed the lengthy programme by 
rendering in a first cla«= manner the 
pieces “Temperance Boys and Girls Are 
We” and “Christmas Bells.”

The chairman agreeably surprised one 
of the members. Vera Patterson, by call
ing upon her to accept of a handsome 
Bible, given by Tom Mama ugh ton. grand 
marshal, as a reward for bringing in the 
largest numl>er of new members during 
the past term. Next Saturday after
noon the quarterly election of officer* 
will be held. It is rumored that there 
are surprises in store for some of the 
present cabinet._______

HAVE AGREED.
GeieismeoU to Submit Fiiheriei 

Questiei to the Hague.

WMhHlgtnn. .Inn. 25 - An ngn-nmi-nt 
ha, been readied between Secretary 
Runt and the Briti-h and Canadian and 
Newfoundland Governments, th rough 
their repreeantatives here, on the New
foundland fisheries question, to be sub
mitted to The Hague for arbitration.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at la a year and upwards, for 

the storing ef deeds, bonde. Hocks, wiUe, 
titrer and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

ROWING^ CLUB BENEFIT.
Next. Thursday evening the club gets 

a commission on all rickets sold hy 
them for Bennett’s. Their friends should 
give them a helping hand by buying tick
et» for that, night, from the members or 
at Mack's or Hennessey's drug stores.

A MIX-UP

In Connection fVith the Grimsby 
Perjury Case.

St. Catharines. Jan. 23.—The trial of 
Henry Dowty on a perjury charge at 
Grimsby yesterday revealed a peculiar 
state of affairs, and it is now doubtful 
if he can l>e convicted of the charge. 
The prisoner x\ as tried before Police 
.Magistrate Kidd. Evidence was submit
ted by Crown Attorney Brennan to show 
that. Dowty had taken the oath at the 
municipal election that lie was a resi
dent of the village, while as a matter of 
fact he had removed from the village 
some weeks previously. The evidence, 
however, further revealed the fact that, 
the council had not passed the by-law 
appointing deputy returning officers, 
t he men being verbally requested to act 
by Village (lerk Brodie. The question 
has now arisen as to whether George A. 
Alexander, who acted as deputy, had 
power to administer the oath, and if 
Dowty. in that case, is really guilty of 

. perjury. The case has been adjourned 
| till next Saturday, when Police Magis- 
I trate Kidd will give his decision. Then

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

LATHR0P DYING.
- —:

Was Fermetty Manager ef ike 
Hamilton Opera Home.

Prominent Oddfellow Seiag tke 
Michigan Central.

tc>pecial Despatch lo the Tune». » 
Windsor, Unt., Jan. 23.—The death of 

James Lalhrop i* momentarily expected 
in Detroit. He was manager of the 
Opera Houses in Hamilton and louden, 
and was once well fixed financially, but 
is now reduced almost to poverty.

The funeral took place in Detroit to 
day of Dr. Thoma- -I. ( ollin, l>-an and 
bevretarv of the Ik-part mena of Dental 
Surgery of Detroit (allege of Medicine. 
Tl.e deceased wus horn about fifty ycir* 
ago near Guelph, and taught schools in 
London, Brock ville and Ottawa and for 
three years was examiner on provincial 
detrimental examinations.

John Gillespie, a prominent Detroit 
fraternity end business man. is suing the 
Michigan Ventral for $95 in daim- as
signed to him by 38 < kid fellow*, who 
were included in the crack Canton from 
Detroit at the celebration in St. Thomas

Saturday - »ad drowning» touch us 
all. Van do nothing but condole. Warn
ings seem to be of no avail. W ho will

Mayor McLaren, who created a stir 
at the last meeting of the Police Com
missioners by charging that members 
of the force took an active part, in 
elections and that there was too much 
boozing among the policemen, made 
some caustic comments to-day about 
the action of Magi .strate Jelfs, chair
man of the Board, who interfered on 
Saturday when P.C. James Clark was 
requested to appear privately before 
the mayor. The magistrate did not 
instruct Clark not to appear as has 
been stated. He waited on his Wor
ship, however, and told him he did 
not think it was a proper procedure 
and that a formal charge should be 
made before the Board of Police Com
missioners. The mayor talked to
day about the magistrate “butting in" 
and remarked that he thought the 
magistrate would have all he could 
do to attend to his own business. 
“When I want his advice 1 will ask 
for it and be prepared to pay for it,” 
said the mayor. He thinks he had 
a perfect right to ask a policeman to 
appear before him.

‘^Vhat did you want to see Clark 
about?” he was asked.

“I will tell him when I see him,” 
was the reply.

“Will you lay a formal charge 
against him?”

“I will take care of the matter,” 
was the reply.

The mayor says he has no desire to 
go after a man in a $2 a day job. 
What he insists on. though, is that 
the rules to which every member of 
the force subscribes must be obeyed 
«and he says this will be a warning. 
When reputable citizens, whose word 
is not to lie doubted, make complaints 
to him he does not think it necessary 
that tliey should be brought forward 
and forced to prove a case. If the 
officers of the force cannot gather the 
evidence and see that the rules are 
enforced he would like to know what 
they are employed for.

Mayor McLaren had P. C. Clark 
before him to-day and talked the mat- 

> ter over with him. He told Clark that 
. he did not wish to make an example 

in hi* case, as he knew it ^vas not 
! the only one. but rather that the cus- 
; tom had been general. The mayor 
■ said very plainly that nothing of that 
j ~ort would be tolerated during his

regime. The matter m 
sidered closed. 1 now be con-

DROWNED AT 
BRANTFORD.

Young Son of a Late Hamilton 
Druggist the Victim.

---------- C \7

Took Pastor’s Advice and His Nose 
Was Frozen.

Alleged Hamilton Man in TronWe 
—Jail Changes.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, Jan. 25.—A xery distrees- 

iig accident occurred here at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, when Johnny 
Iveitoh, the rix-year-old son of Mrs. X. 
J. 1 veitch, widow of a former Hamilton 

‘lru^giHt> lost hi<s life "by venturing out 
on the honeycombed ice in the Brant
ford Canal. Ihe little lad went through 
in only three leet ul water, but owing 
to th-- breaking up of the ice in the 
Grand River yesterday, the current wa» 
swift anti fife body quickly disappeared, 
and was carried down stream towards 
Mohawk Lake. The accident happened 
a little below the head gates, where the 
water from the river enters, and this 
made the venture all the more danger
ous. The boy left the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. John A. Iveitoh, early 
hi the afternoon, and followed., the Sal- 
' at ion Anyiy Band up street. He fell in 
with some com pan-ions and the party 
sallied forth to the canal bank. When 
young Leitch went through the Ice his 
companions fled, and a man who saw his 
iiand reached up to grab the edge of th» 
ice turned in the alarm. It was some 
time before the boy’s identity wae estab
lished. His brown and red toque caught 
on the ice as he went in. This his mo
ther identified by some stitches she her
self had made in it. The life-saving crew 
from the fire, department worked sever

er electric pumps will be dealt with ; al hours, but could not recover the 
to-night. Some of the aldermen are : body. Another effort is being put forth 
strongly in favor of disposing of the ! to-dax. Mrs. Iveitoh had recency been 
matter at once and there is talk of a | living in London, and was on a \:isit 
meeting of the aldermen being held ; here at the home of the grandmother.

The Council meeting to-night pro
mises to be one of the most import
ant sessions in Hamilton’s municipal 
history. Interest will naturally cen
tre in the proposed license reduc
tions, but there are other important 
matters to be dealt with. Although 
the general opinions seem to be that 
the hotelmen have a majority in the 
Council the result, may be in doubt 
until the aldermen vote. Both the 
temperance people and the hotelmen 
were hustling on Saturday night try
ing to win over aldermen who are 
regarded as doubtful quantities. The 
temperance people got a tip that the 
hotelmen were likely to pack the 
council chamber to-night, in an ef
fort to stampede the aldermen and 
they have arranged to have their sup
porters on hand. Mayor McLaren 
declared this morning that unless the 
aldermen overruled him there xvould 
be no speaking by outsiders in the 
council chamber to-night. He thinks 
they had a fair opportunity of thresh
ing the matter out when it was be- 
for t-he committee. It is said that 
a deputation of hotelmen xvaited on 
the Provincial Department and one 
story is that they received the assur
ance that no matter what the council 
did there would be no reduction. Of 
course, this story is not correct for 
the law provides that Council may 
make such reduction as it sees fit.

It has not been settled yet whether 
the matter of warding the contracts

- **e bave to U
ai the throne u> get Judg
judgment interpreted?

dge Anglin'*

this afternoon to discuss the subject 
If this meeting does not take place it 
is not likely that the pump question 
will be up to-night. Mayor McLaren 
will likely strongly oppose the Council 
taking any action at the meeting to-

The Children’s Aid Society is mak
ing application this year for an in
creased grant. I vast year it received 
$.300. The president of the society, 
Adam Brown. has also called the at
tention of the aldermen to the fact 
that nothing has been done yet about 
the Children's Shelter and that the 

(Continued on Page 10.)

The alderman who tries to lH»dge on 
the license question to-night will have a 
sorry time of it.

Why not build new jwlice cell* and 
turn the pr«-*ent building into a county 
poor house ?

This is what Justice Tcei/vl say* of 
this esteemed newspaper : "Most reliable 
ami t nisi worthy iiew»»paper, the Hamil
ton Times.1

.Fudge Casse!s’ report •!«*>* not *mt 
the Tone*. |here are too many Tone* 
found guilty of irregularities.

------o------
< on*table Clark, of course, mar tv» 1 

able to prove an alibi.

That young lady should «tart a debat [ 
ing society of her own. Th»n the young ! 
ladies could challenge the young gent?.» ! 
men to debate. I would give a nirkle to

MADE RULING.

Complainant's Counsel Can 'Con
duct Case at Assize Court

The question which arose at the re
cent sitting of the High Court in regard 
to counsel for the prosecutor in a crim- 

| inal libel prosecution conducting the ' 
i «a-e. has been settled bv the Attorney- ] 
j General’s department. Such counsel ha* 1 

the right to conduct the case. If the 
f rown prosecutor acts, he must be paid 
by the prixate prosecutor—the Govern-

WANTS $5,000.

Action Against Street Railway 
For Injury to Boy.

ment mill not pay for these prosecu
tion*. In view of this ruling, the trial 
will be gone on with at the next Assize 
Court, in March.

OLD STORY.

Drink Ruined Clever Physician 
and Rugby Player.

Kerr 1 Thomson haxe issued a writ 
i against the Hamilton Street Railway, 

for $6,000 damage* for injuries to Archi
bald Gibson, the nine vear-old son of 
Mr. John Gibson. Archie was playing 
in the company’s yards, at the corner 
of Sanford axenue and King street, ou 
January 0th, when one of the cars start
ed to move, of its own x-olition, and in 
so doing cut off several fingers on his 
left hand. The plantiff claim* that the 
company should have the yards protect 
ed so that children will not Ireve me 
opportunity of running in and around

When «he learned of the loss at the B.
& H. Radial office, near where it liap- 
jK-ned. the bereaved lady xvas overcome 
xvith grief.

The unfortunate little victim xvas the 
son of.the late Thomas Leitch. druggist, 
who bought the Brierlv drug store, on 
King street xvest, Hamilton, a few years 
ago. and who died here betwen two and 
three years ago. Mr. Leitch was a ne
phew of Mr. Thomas Leitch. the well- 
known Hamilton insurance man, and a. 
cousin of Dr. Leitch, denLiet. The child's 
mother live* in lymdon. hut was visiting 
lier late husband’s relatives in Brantford 
when the accident happened.

NOSE FROZEN.
Following the advice given recently 

by liis |>astor. Rev. W. B. Caswell, a*
( olborne Street Church, that med 
Mtould sleep with their window* open*- 
Mr. .1. !.. Barnes, assistant manager of 
llu Bell Telephone Company, met with 
somewhat serious consequences here ~e- 
eently and the detail* hax-e just came to 
light. Mr. Barnes folloxved the advice 

(Continued on Page. 8).

FOR PRIMATE

Who Will be Successor to Arch
bishop Sweatman?

TOOK POISON.

Kingston. <>nt., Jan. 25.—(Special) -
------o------  j Dr. Andrexv McConville. a one time clev-

Tbi= talk about a greater Hamilton is I ei graduate of Queen’s and former crack y_____ .
.!! well enough. B„t It »hm,M hv Hornl>r

i* also talk of protesting the municipal la«t August. The plaintilt claims that 
elections on the ground that they were j ,Oddfellows were promised th* same 
illegally held. rat. from Detroit as from XN indsor. but

xvheu returning extra fare was demand 
ed. Bach man asked for a receipt and 
while these were being made out the 
train lwft. Now damages are a«ked for 
those who were compelled to go to fur
ther expejise.

COURT OVER.

Local Lawyers Speak the Praises 
of Judge Teetzel.

The High Court closed on Saturday af 
ternoon, with the action of (.'lenient vs. 
Royster, in xvhich Justice Teetzel gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, for possession 
of the land in dispute and the costs of 
the action. S. F. Lazier for the plaintiff 
and -I. L. Counsell for the «lefendant. 
The rest of the non-jury caees have been 
traversed to the March Assizes.

There is not a laxx-yer who ha* been 
before His Lordship during the present 
sitting of the court who ha* not a word 
of praise for the able r.nd efficient man
ner in xvhich Mr. Justice Teetzel con 
ducted the various actions that .were be
fore him. Alxvay* courteous and plea* 
ant. he showed sound common sense, ami 
also proved himself well versed in the 
low. His charges to the different jurie* 
were uniformly fair, at all time*, and h» 
handled the cases in a broad-minded, 
judicial manner. The legal fraternity 
are hoping that he may soon have the 
opportunity of returning.

Everything Coed.
We buy only the good ; xve sell only 

the good : if you get it here it is good, 
xvhether it's a cake of yeast or a barrel 
of flour, an ounce of spice or a pound of 
tea or anything else in the grocery line. 
Our goods are right, our prices right, 
our service the best, our clerk* obliging, 
our store attractive, our stock the most 
complete in the city. Bain & Adams, 
89. 91 King street east.

Attacks the Teeth.
Tartar attack* the enamel of the 

teeth ami quickly destroys it. thereby 
leaving the tooth without its protection 
and it soon decays. Parke’* Thymol 
Tooth Paste is the natural enemy of 
tartar. It cleans it from Mie teeth and 
arrests decay. It is antiseptic and keeps 
the teeth and Jpims in a healthy, natur
al condition: 13 and 23c. per tube.--‘i 
Parke & Parke, druggist».

REV. MR. SILC0X
Ta Receive a Call to Bethel Charch, 

Kiagstoa.

gbteen-year-old «on of
I hr talk .teg, br now. Get bnZvVndl'ô I R“«* pi*-VCt’ wb* th"”’gh dril,k ,b4 Rlch*rd «•">*• « pe™ «"•< —>• dttd 
somethin". ” j dissipation has degraded his profession Saturday afternoon as ihe result of a dc*e

iii , - i , of carbolic acid, but whethw taken hv ih<»and Itevome mixed in innumerable . . ’ ,,,e
dead youth accidentally or on purpose is 

- rape- was arrest*»d Imre last night, bandlv known y„ Hornby has teen out of 
and will I*» cent back to the Hamilton wt>r* for *omP time and it is fear-d he may 
Asylum, whence he escaped several baT, become despondent aud taken :be dose, 
month* ago. He was sent there from HlS Dsren0, fouml him acd immevl ateiy called 
Kingston last spring, having been ad
judged insane after forcing an entrance 
to a farm house here and assaulting an 
elder! ; woman.

The selection of a Metropolitan of the 
eastern ecclesiastical Province of Cau- 

1 ada. of the Church of England, will 
: doubtless prove of as great interest to 

Hamiltonians as to the Province gener- 
] ally, for the reason that Bishop DuMou- 
! lir. is third in rank of senovity among 

---------  ; the bishops, and that alone entitles him

Death of Ernest Hornby May P,i««
Have Been Accidental. i "t » Land i„ next III line »» Primate 

I of all Canada. The House of Bishops will 
necessarily determine as to xvho will re- 

1 ceive the highest honor of the church in 
Canada, as il is done bV election. In

The Magistrate may he ri»ht in his 
contention. Still f hope the Mayor will 
Micceed in driving polities out of the 
city doperlmenu, wheiher In the police, 
fire or CStr Hall department*. Of course, 
the Tory machine i« to blame fnr its e\-

When putting m a good word for the , 
Time*, you might mention that Judge 
Teetzel. speaking from the hen«-b last 
Sgifirigy. referred to this paper as “the 
most reliable and tru*t worthv paper, I h»» 
Hamilton Time-V" We must bare a 
pretty goo* imputation to earn that rotr 
jdiment.

(ripe,1.1 Despatch V, the Time.., The „.„i f™,,^ |„ with

Kingston. Ont., -Fan. 25.—The elders f,«e formal opening of the new «malîpox 
of Bethel Congregational Church dee-id j hospital having l«em postponed. T a in 
cd to extend a call to Rev. E. D. Sik-ox. j unahle to-day to tell what the !adk < 
Of Toronto, to assume the pa =torate > 'rore- 
madc xacant by the removal of Rev. G

McConville e*<aped from the 
lore la = l fall.

JAPS PEACEFUL.
May Relict A realists—Jiaga 

Feeliag ia the States.

A. Mackenzie to l^widon. Mr. Silcox 
prcachetl in Bethel (Yiurch a few Sun
day* ago. and made an exceeding!x" fav
orable impres-don on the congregation.

GOT DAMAGES.
London, .Ian. 25. Mr*. Brodt. of New 

York, tn day obtained a verdict of $33.- 
000 againt the Tandon t Southwestern 
Railway Company, for personal injuries, 
ssutained in the Salisbury train wreck of 
July 1. 1906. when twenty-seven person* 
lost their lix-es. Mrs. Brodt is the widow 
of John E. McDonald, one of the victim* 
of the accident. She has since re mar 
ried. f-^ie claimed damage* a’*.» for the 
death of her former hii*hand. but these 
were not allowed.

ICE BQUND.
>au!t Ste. Marie. Ont.. -Ian. 25.—'Hie 

steamer Kault Ste. Marie, carrying a 
large minpl»er of fia>senger*. i* icebound 
in the river near here and she may he 

j unable to release herself for several 
day*, unless the ice loosen* and begin*

tfe*lashT
•Special Despatch to the Time*.)

Ottawa. Ont.. J»n 25 —Mr Robert 
Bickerdicke. M. P.. has pet a bill on 
the order paper to amend the criminal 
code by providing for the lash for wife 
heater*, highway robbers end perse

Thi* citv would boom quite a hit if 
the mamifaciurer* would =prnd a little 
more nonet on printer-' ink. an.1 oof 
leave it all *a tlie merchants.

If Mi*= Jeannette Ty»w:* «-oijM only 
get the ifiivileec of putting that cake 
on exhibition, she won'I make quite » 
tidy sum for the Children's Hospital.

Tokio. Jan. 23. — Marquis Katsura, th> 
Premier: Count Jaluro Komnrao th» 
Minister of F">reign Affair*, and X'i* 
count Teraucbi. ihe Mini.-ter of War. de
clared in ihe Diet to-day that -lapan'* 
relations wirh lia» power* of the world 
were so improve»! that the proposed re
ductions in armaiwnts and the like 
were fuliy warranted.

I ount Komnra is expected to deliver

To the Editor of the Times :
Sir. Yesterday I happened m !„• rcrol 

ing an I came across a go< 1 story xvhich 
may interest our .ililerir.cn. Here it i* 
with my compliment.* :

A poor xx-oman stood r/ar t lis magi-. 
trate, who was hearing tin- cæusc 
■"Drunk : third arrest" again*t her hus
band. It was quickly deckle»!. Some
how the pathetic face of tlie xvoman 
touched the jinige. and he said to her: 

Whatever war the aldermen may vote an important speech before the Diet in | "I am sorry, but 1 think 1 mu*t lock up 
lo-nigiit. iber'» i* no doubt the pr-tpb a few day-, when it i* expecred he will ; your husband.’’ She did not seem one 
beHeve there are too many her* in this eaiinriatc the (Government’* poiicy on ’ who would, be a deep thinker, but xxa* 

number cut out. In emigration and its determination lo there not xviadnm in her sad and quick 
avoid creating emberra**ment and com- reply : "Your honor, wouldn’t it he Ivtter

Dir Carmichael and Dave»-, but the doctors 
could not save the young man s life, and he 
died shortly after they were calied in.

Coroner Ralfe waa notified, and. after in- 
veatigatln*. was unsbie lo stale whether he 
died by purposely administered poison or not. 
Hornby was a laborer and was well known 
In the north end. Rev. Richard Whiting of
ficiated ar the funeral which took piace this 
afternoon from hie late residence to Hamilion 
Cemetery. The pallbearer* were: Fred.
Coombs. John Mcllroy. Arthur Yoilick. 
Georere Helem. Fred Aineworth and James 
Morrow. A beautiful wreath was aid on the 
casket by Gore Street Church Bible Class.

FOR THE ALDERMEN.

city and want 
fa/1, the License (Vrarniwinner* cann'4

jiast instai ves, however, it bas been by 
seniority, and it is unlikely that any 
change will be made from the usual or
der oi procedure.

For the appointment of a Metropoli
tan for the Eastern Province, which in
cludes Algoma, Huron, Niagara, To
ronto, Ontario, Ottawa, Montreal, Que- 

; bee. Nova Scotia and Fredericton, thera 
xx ill also be a meeting of the House of 
Bishops. As in the case of the Primate- 
ship, it is usually taken by seniority, 
and in that event. Bishop Charles Ham
ilton of Ottaxva will be the man. He 
xvas formerly rector of St. Mathew s, 
Quebec, and prolocutor of the Provincial 

1 Synod. He was born in 1834, aud is con- 
I scqueutly of the same age as the late 
i archbishop. He xvas consecrated Bishop 

of Niagara in 1885.
Among others whose names might be 

considered would be Bishop Du Moulin 
of Niagara ; Bishop A. Dunn, of Quebec; 
Bishop George Thornloe, of Algoma ; 
Bishop \\ illiam Mills, of Kingston, 
Bishop V. L. Worrell of Halifax.

Due of the main reasons why the 
Metropolitanship will in all probability 
go to the Bishop of Ottaxxa is the fact 
that Ottawa is the seat of the Govern- 
meut, and it has been thought advisable 

! to have the head of the church at that 
i place also.

In regard to the appointment of a 
successor to the Bishopric of Toronto, 
it is the prevailing opinion that the ap
pointment will be made from some of 
the clergy of the Diocese.

Wp «eeing thaï. plication* with other c^mtriei by not I for m- ami the <Jii’dren if you locked . 
: allowing lower »-la*s Japanese to rmi- | up Lh° saloon and let my lni*i>aiul go to ,

Another way to Up on » greater grate.
Hamilton would be for the foundri~* ''jieeiai «»e*patrheê to newspapers here 
and faetori<^ to start up again. It getA e*-ert thaï there is a general recurrencr
tiresome *eemg then: shut up.

It ha* been even hinted that nation- 
alitv stand» in the way of promotion 
on the police force. Bui | don’t believe 
that. ! am sure the Chief, at |ea*t. h 
not that sort of a man.

The fire department might buy that 
•ardsueker. It rouW *'|tiirf «and on a 
r.rr

1 wouldn't take them off vet.

of the Jingo sentiment throughout the 
I'ntied >late*. and other* declare th;it 
newspaper- in the Tniied State* are al
leging the .jauge r of a Japine*c- inva*i«)n 
of the Raeifi»- »-oa*t . TT»e de-j»atches add 
that the anti-Japanese sentiment i« rap 

I idly spreading lhroughont the United 
f State*.

We have the art gallery now Every 
citizen should an Art League ticket 
and then help to get the pictures to put

CAPTAIN DEAD-
• Piet on. Ont„ -Fan. 25. - John Cook, of 

Milford, «lied on Saturday evening. H» 
wa* atmui 10 years of age. and unmar
ried. He was for a number of year* in 
the employ of Hepburn Brothers, of thi* 
town, and was captain of the steame, s 
Argyie aud Niagara at different times.

I wonder if the sentiment of the above 
article i«n’t very applicabl.- at the pre
sent moment, wlien th' aldermrn hux-e 
to fleoide whether to vote “yen’ "or "my" 
for the reduction of liquor licenses. 
Isn’t it much letter to hx-k up the doors 
of eighteen -aloons and thn* prevent 
thezn from being a temptation to hun
dreds of workingmen. s-> making ft more 
ea*y for the meehanic to take hip wages 
home to his wife and family than it is 
to let the poor fellow (to whom drink 
is a temptation) spend his money in the 
saloon, getting drunk and then having 
th" magi-.trate lock him up. thus cost
ing several dollars for a fine and taking 
away th» bread-whiner from his wife 
and family?

Frederick* W. Watkins.
Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 25, 1909.

ROOT RESIGNS.
Washington, Jan. 25. Secretary of 

St at:- Root has tendered to President 
Roosevelt his re-ignatiou. effective upon 
qualification of his successor. Robert 
Biu-on. whose nomination for the head
ship of tin* State Department, along 
xxith that of -I. C. < Vlxmghlin. to be a~s- 
sislant Secretary of State, in place of 
Mr. Bacon, xx eut to the Sénat»* to-day.

Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Gi.
This firm are hte manufacturers of 

ihe Mullah cigarettes, which are made of 
fine Turkish tobaccos and guaranteed 
absolutely pure. They are sold for 15 
cents a box at peace’s cigar store, 107 
King street cast.

There is unprecedented mildness in the 
xv-'sf. At Chatham on Saturday there 
was a thunderstorm.

1
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

vil- ‘•You’ll see him, of course'/” asked. Rex, 
relieved, himself, of considerable anxi- 

“v et y.
• s*' “Right away—now. Keep your eyes 

"•74* °n me.”
• And Br-dgewater advanced to where 

the tall, bronzed figure, of the Eastern
■f potentate, clad in his rich and jeweled 

' ■■ garments, stood, engaged in watching the 
•Ï ' unique scene.

% At first he glanced unconcernedly at 
'the party approaching, for Bridge was 

' in rather a disordered condition, and !
. looked not like his usually well-groomed

• N%eelf; then, as the other made some sort 
v of signal, he gave a cry and seemed dis- 
r.> turbed, so that his guard closed in

. arouud him ; but in another moment he 
v. brushed them aside, and met the little 
V ex-diplomat with the salutation of those

- , whose hearts Are wrapped up in caste,
and who may not touch another, how- 
ever dear as a friend, without loss of 
prestige.

*. Plainly, he was delighted t o see 
Bridge, and made a sign to his followers, 
probably to the effect that this man was 
his brother, in whose interests they must 
be as zealous as his own.

It was doubtless a stunning Wow to 
the seven luminous stars of his galaxy, 
the industrious men from Mandalay, ;

-......who had shown such untiring vigilance :
in their chase of an ignis fatuus; but j 

“ they knew their masters will, and j 
-ef' Bridgewater would from this time on be 

as well guarded as lie had hitherto . 
been watched for another purpose.

The rajah seined to be firing quo 
tions in feverish haste, and was plainly j 
delighted with the answers Bridgewater : 
was enabled to give.

Then Rex was beckoned to come up : 
and meet the Eastern potentate, which j 

'he considered a pleasure.
The rajah was a very fine-looking fel- 

low, with black-bearded face, and the ;
• • eye of an eagle.

‘ * He was taken in tow. and presented to 
’’ the ladies, as well as Tremaine and Ras 

Ragoula.
f rv " The Englishman had met him before, 

and expressed himeelf as “jolly glad to 
’ see the enlightened ruler whom his, 

country delighted to honor, the man • 
whose influence in farther India was so

' Though l.ie rajah had been bound for 
' „>.-'Lijgiuiiu, he determined to turn riglit j 

about and accompany Bridgewater back j 
to Calcutta. lue recovery of tout pr- ( 

£y>*cioua ruby was abjvc all other objects | 
r-vin bis mind.

i -f.\ “Why, it will be a picnic now,” declar
ed Briugc, as the train moved off. “and ’ 
1 shall return with the glorious reward , 
my good friend had promised - that is, | 

,.t return as far as Abyssinia, where duty i 
may chain nie the rest of my natural 
life, for I’m going to be a captain in 
the Salvation Adniy, you know, my boy, 
and Nance—bless her sweet heart —has 

-y promised to be ' my faithful lieutenant. . 
.. Wish me joy.”

UHAKl'ER XX.XX I.
| All was well with Bridgewater, and ;

. : jllex wished his ship had found so snug 1 
» harbor; still, deep down in his heart 

t: be had hopes that were vei y pleasant j 
- to cherish -the glame * f an eye, the 

■ touch of a hand, such little things in 
; their way, but all sp« aking eloquently : 

the language of the soul.
Lucerne was reached.

| «... Although the, season was long since 
| - over, it was still very delightful in this 1

- gem <;f the .Swiss watering places, aud • 
when the October sun shone on the blue .

i ..... lake, our friends forgot the frosty air, 
i «,*. forgot their late misadventures, and 

realized that at such a time it was sim- j 
! ..l ply a plea-sure to be in the land of the ■

That day they repaired damages a< 
opportunity allowed then their luggage 
came up. and, fortunately, little was 

... lost that could not be readily replaced. :
Bridgewater and his crowd left them. 1
The little man fairly beamed with 

.1 happiness as he shook their hands and i 
wished them all manner of good link. |

Nance was as charming ami niode,sL as 
ever, while Ras Ragoula and the rajah I 

: • *, had become quite friendly, and were : 
. attractively conspicuous as two types of 

people who were supposed to be far ad- ; 
vanced in a state of civilization when 
America, the enlightened nation <.t to 
day, was only an unknown, howling 
wilderness.

p And Tremaine, feeling it hurt hint 
more than he could endure to see the 
love-making going on under his eye*,

* formed some excuse of a pressing en
gagement at Vienna, and left them.

"Parting with Rex. he squeezed his
* band warmly and said, aside, in his | 
*" hearty English way :

“God bless you, my boy, and may you 
be happy. When it’s all over, I want to j 

^ see more of you. I’ve taken a notion 1 
that some day you and I will throw a . 
fly together for the lordly Restigouche 
salmon over in ( unadn. and. perhaps, 
sleep under the same blanket on the ] 
track of the moose. You’re a lucky J 
dog. King, and 1 env^r you your prize.” ;

This made Rex squirm a little, bring ! 
Ing to mind as it did the fact of his hav
ing sailed under false colors; but he 
would be writing Tremaine after a bit.

'• and the thing could be cleared up then.
This left the field to Rex, and dili- 

. gently did he improve each shining hour.
Miss Chester felt the i*rll in the air,

" and spent most of her time ÿifhhe hotel, 
or enjoying a sun bath on the piazza.

This left the young people to row up- 
on the lovely lake and to make daily 

l " pilgrimages to places of interest in the 
vicinity, even to grim old Rigi, towering 
there in the east.

Rex bided his time.
i; There was no ned of haste, especially 

when he had all winter before him, and 
[ there was added a little piquancy in the
ffr. uncertainty.

"' Not that lie doubled any more than 
: did Madge, for love speaks in a lan

guage all its own, that can never be 
L misunderstood.
I The frosty weather continuing, and 

I*;,-,Mies Chester suffering from a cold, they 
determined to go down to Venice for a 

, time, and posribly visit Egypt or AI 
giers for the winter, 

h - Miss Chester seemed to have resigned 
^ herself to the inevitable, since her plans 
[L - had failed; she was remarkably subdued, 

L, Bex thought, for one who must be so in- 
1 dependent—really, her niece seemed to 
$ have charmed or hypnotized her in some 
j mysterious way. she seemed to be so 
j., anxious to do anything Madge wished, 
Bpren to remaining at Lucerne and en- 

"Uring the frost.
They made the change. ^r 
Venice never appeared so lovely as 

prhen they passed over the long railroad 
["trestle connecting with the land—the 

n-batbed palaces, and canals, and 
_ with its snlendor. concealing 

Etbeir defects mercifully, and it looked 
like a city of enchantment.

Here was the ideal place to toll his 
love—floating in a gondola some night, 
with a guitar in the hands of the girl 
lie worshipped, and the. breath of rom
ance upon the silvery water, in the very 
air itself, hv would* plead hie justifica
tion for allow ,ng her to believe him 
other than he seemed, and, of course, 
she must grant him absolution, since it 
only proved that lie was too honorable 
a man to sell his liberty for gold.

Oh! it was all arranged so easily, and 
yet Rex, who thought he had the whole 
thing grasped in his hand, never suspect
ed what was in store for him when this 
momentous hour arrived.

The moon was an important factor in 
the affair, so it behooved him to hasten, 
for, though sympathetic in ail matters 
pertaining to true lovers, fair Luna has 
never been known to stay her course in 
order to assist wooing.

By day they visited the Bridge of 
Sighs, the far-famed Rialto, fed Hie pig
eons at St. Mark’s, and surveyed many 
a sombre palace, the walls of which 
could grisly tales unfold if granted the 
powers of speech.

Then they sailed with a gaudily-tinted 
canvas to the celebrated regions round
about. and the bathing beach, known as 
the Lido, which, in the season, is a 
second Coney i-iami.

It was at night.
on a gondola drifting upon the Grand 
Canal, subject to the sweet whim of 
the gondoliers, who, of course, everted 
themselves as little as possible.

Within sat Rex and the girl—he had 
managed to confess his love, and heard ; 
her low admission that no one else could 
ever lie to her what he had become.

And so it was settled, and he had kiss
ed her not once, but many times, to the 
intense delight of the gondolier in the 
stern, who, while unable to understand 
much English, was well versed in the af
fairs of the heart, and liked nothing bet
ter than to bear love in his sable craft.

Rex was now up to it, and, holding 
her little hand in his, he made the as
tonishing declaration that he had a con
fession to lày before her.

"I'm quite sure you'll forgive me dear
est, when I tell you why I deceived you.”

"Oh, Rex'” *
“And that my name is something be

yond that of King, to which I also lay 
claim, of course, since it was my moth
er's, and given to me at my birth, in 
addition to Reginald.”

Miss Madge uttered a little shriek, and 
catching his arm, stared aghast into 
his face.

“You said Reginald—Reginald King— 
tell me, is the other—Grafton?”

“Ah ! you have guessed it—you already 
know of that absurd will of my foolish 
old Uncle William, who thought his 
gold could control my choice of a wife. 
You have heard it all from Miss Made
line Chester, your auut, whom he ex
pected me to marry”—with a shudder 
that she plainly felt—“and, Madge, my 
dear girl, you know now that, having 
discovered her picture, which I have still 
with me, 1 fled to the uttermost parts j 
of the earth rather than face my bete 
noire, content to relinquish the fortune 
so that I kept the freedom and I now 
so gladly lay at your feet. Do you blame 
me, mv darling?”

He doubtless expected a soft-voiced 
disclaimer, and was, therefore, not a lit
tle surprised and disconcerted, -when, in
stead, she broke out into a peal of silv
ery laughter.

"Is it, then, so very humorous, this 
flight of mine from the ogress?" he ask
ed. piqued by her stranger behavior ; “I 
really thought you, of all persons, might 
commend me for having preserved mv 
manhood. 1 have gladly given you wh»* 
half a million dollars, yet. all the gold 
on earth, could not purchase—my

positively couldn’t be ready under six.”
“A month, did I say?—three weeks, 

rather. Tike time limit is up then, and 
do you suppose I'm going to let dear old 
Trade’s half mil-lkm go, after it has been 
thrown at me in this way? Say you 
con-sent—I beg of you—think of it, for 
two years we have been firing from 
each other, and yet bound together by 
the terms of uncle’s will. That shall 
stand for our engagement. Three weeks, 
and here in old Venice ! Tell me yes, I 
implore, dearest Madge!"

.And giving a happy sigh of resigna
tion from the «belter of hi» arms, she 
murmured what even the gentle plash 
of the entranced gondolier’s paddle did 
not keep from bis eager ears:

“Mercenary monster, it shall be as you 
say! You have won me—take me, 
dearest Rex!”

(The End:)

TIMES PATTERNS.

| At R. McKay & Co’s, Tuesday, Jan. 26th, 1908

Only 5 Days More

A SMART COAT FOR BABY.
No. 6150.—Child's Coat. Sizes for 

>a, 1 and 2 years. The medium size 
will require 1 'j yards of 44-inch ma
terial. This little coat of white pique 
is cut upon the simplest lines. The 
broad circular collar and turned back 
cuffs add greatly to the appearance 
of the little garment, although they 
may be omitted if desired. Cash- 
mere, French flannel, broadcloth, bed- 
ford cord and bengali ne are all fav
orite materials for making children’s

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Time* 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

NEW GOV.-GENERAL.

Lord Northcote Not Likely to be 
Appointed.

“I know it, Rex. dearest. and. believe 
me, I value it above everything else in 
the world. And yet, do you know it ail 
seems so preposterous."

"Preposterous?”
“lour running away from the ogress, 

and then meeting her, after all. I)o you 
know. sir. that she entertained just as 
furious a dislike for the man picked out 
as her intended husband, as he did for 
her. and that' she has ever since kept 
traveling in the hope of avoiding him !”

“What ! is it possible- Well, i shall 
try to think better of the ogress after

Indeed, you seem to have quite over
come your aversion already, mv dear 
Hex, since, at this very moment you 
have your arms around that same bete 
noire of an ogress'"

Then the stupid fellow saw an amaz
ing light.

“You, Madge—you the Madeline Ches
ter my uncle picked out for mv wife? 
T must be dreaming, mad !" he exclaim
ed. aghest.

‘ °li • m>. it is onlv tit for tat. Mv 
mother's name was More," she gurgleri. 
looking up at. him with bright, starrv 
eyes that were brimful of dancing de
light. 6

Madge Moore, my Miss Ches-

. "Oil! it'8 .vour Miss Chester now—how 
changeable men are. And foolish old, 
liicl<am,ll,am------••

:'3mea„ dear old' Unde William/’
' IxnMed better than he knew.”
"iove! | shall bless him all mv life. 

It is most remarkable, amaxing This 
wrld. my darling, is far too small to 
a void destiny. We were intended for 
each other, and Uncle William knew it. 
" hat a wise old head he had. How 
I»ridge w ill rejoice -he did so hate to 
see that fortune go to an old—ahem— 
to your highly respected aunt.”

“Well, it seems as though we can’t 
gel rid of it, and so, I suppose, we must 
endure the erose. But since I have 
gained you. Rex. I care for nothing 
else,” she said, softly.

Of course he kissed her again, sev
eral times, and the interested and pic
turesque gondolier almost fell overboard 
from intense rapture.

"How alxmt tb° unknown who fol
lowed you?” Rex »aid, suddenly, a sus
picion arising.

“Yourself, of course. You wrote your 
mini in a moment of forgetfulness, I 
presume, or gave it to the hotel clerk 
in Ixmdon, as Reginald Grafton, and 
when I saw it. never dreaming it could 
be my Rex, I supposed tliat awful man 
had gotten track of me-- -so I fled ! How 
silly it all seems, now!”

“Not at all. 1 am everlastingly de
lighted. Feeling as we did. had we lieen 
brought together, the chances are we 
should have naturally hated each other 
in truth, and thus. alas. I should have 
remained a forlorn bachelor to the end 
of the chapter, whereas, now I expect, 
to Is* the happiekt Benedict in the world 
inside of n month.”

i “A month— oh‘ Rex, impossible—1

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Canadian As
sociated Press despatch of last week, 
stating that Lord Norlhcytc, ex-Goter- 
nor-General of Australia, is to succeed 
Earl Grev as Governor-General of Can
ada, is not given much credence by mem
bers of the Government here. Lord 
Northcote is a Unionist, and it. is con
sidered tha. the present Liberal Govern
ment in Britain would be more likely to 
select for so important a position as Gov
ernor-General in Canada a Peer who 
was in sympathy with the. Liberal ra
ther than the Unionist policy. The Can
adian Govecpment is usually consulted 
before the appointment of a new Gover
nor-General is made. So far no name 
has been suggested as the probable suc
cessor to the present Governor-General, 
whose term expires in October next.

Are you getting your share of the great bargains the Inventory 
Sale presents to you? /

All stocks must be righted before the 1st of February, InrCntory 
Day, only 5 remaining days, and we intend making every qpdof them 
whirl with the greatest values ever offered to the vpriïen of Hamil
ton. Come to-morrow.

6 Big Sales Now Going on in 
the White Goods Section

LOOK FOR THE INVENTORY SALE TICKETS
The great sale of new Spring 

Embroideries.
Net Torchon Laces on sale at 

less than half regular.
Linens, Towelings, etc., at less 

Han makers' prices.

Womens’ Undergarments. Great 
reductions.

New Vestings, Lawns and India 
Linens. Take advantage of the 
savings.

The sale of White Bedspreads, 
Blankets, etc., is causing sensa
tional selling.

Big Sale of Black Venetian Cloth
Suitings Worth Regular $1.25. Sale Price 79c a Yard

Correct material for the new style Suits on sale Tuesday at a 
mere fraction of real worth, guaranteed, a perfect black with a 
pearl finish. We would sav to you, by all means take advantage 
of this saving. Worth regularly $1.25; Inventory Sale price 79c

Bargains In Whitewear
$2.00 Gowns for $1.35

Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Gowns, slip 
over style, trimmed with fine tor
chon lace yoke, % lace sleeve, to 
clear at.......................................... $1.35

Drawers 25c
Ladies* Fine Gambric Drawers, 

umbrella style with deep frill, trim
med with hemstitched tucks and 
lace, to clear...................................23c

Corset Covers 25c
Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Corset C overs, fnll front, trimmed with deep 

lace yoke, lace edging at neck and sleeves, to clear at .................. 23c

Blankets at Summer Prices
'The last opportunity to secure these splendid All Wool White Blan

kets at the price of manufacture; 500 pairs positively to be sold before Feb
ruary 1st : all are double bed size, some extra large, made from best select
ed long fleece wool, unshrinkable and durable, regular $5-50 and 36.00 each, 
on sale Tuesday......................................... ................................................... 93.08 pair

Inventory Sale Prices
Visit Our Big Staple Section

Bleached Damask
72 inch Bleached Damask, fine saiin finish, choice designs, worth $1.00,

Pillow Cases
Unbleaihed Pillow Cases, made of 

good firm cotton. 42. 44 and 40-inch, 
special ................... ................45c pair

Bath Towels 20c
Extra Heavy Striped Bath Tow 

els. soft absorbent weave, large size, 
worth 29c, sale price .. _____20c

Flannelette
Wide width Flannelette, soft warm finish, worth 12^jjr, sale price lOc 
Plain White Flannelette, soft finish, worth 10c. sale price...............71^»

R. McKAY & CO.

IRAVELLK’S GUtDt
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Fails. New York—*2.30 a. no., *5.17 

u- ta., iv.vu a. u>., •lM.'J» a. in., vw p. Hi.,

6;. Catoartoes. Niagara Falk. Buffalo—»».57 
a. m. T».Uo a. ni , -lO.Vb a. m, rll.JJ a. m_, 
2.3U V- m.. *3.10 p. ta., p. ui , -t.M p. m.,

Grimsby, tteaiusviiie, Jaerrh-iou— t&.'a, ». in . 
m.to a. m.„ t»-35 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—-Lut a. m.. «$.50 a. m , «9.0, 
a. ni.. e3.k» p. m., -6.45 p. w.

Brantford—»1.1Z a. m.. Ç7-'.«> a m.„ F7.5Ô a.
in.. a, m.„ *3.0» a. m.. T1-W» p. in., \$.k>
». oa.. «6.16 p. m., ri.29 p. m.

Woodetock, ingereoll. Lonaon —*1.12 a. m., 
t7.irf a. m . 18.» a. m.. a. m., *3.to
p. m.. «3.1» p m., |7.to p. m.

St. George—a. ai . T3.X; p. m., *7 20 p. m.
Burford. St. 1 homas—«VOL. a. m. t3.*3 p. m.
Guelph. Faknereton. Stratford and North — 

t7.6i a. m.. ïZJZ p. m.
Galt. Preston. Hcapler— *7.55 a. m „ '7.33 p. 

m.. t7.z0 d- m.
Jarvis. Pori Dover. Tillsoabarg. Simcoe—tS.W 

a. m.. î*9.10 a. m , T5J0 p. in., t*5.3J p. m.
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay. Colliag- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a. ia.. t4.06 p. m.
Barrie. OrillU. Huntanlle—Î7-10 a. m.. tll-2» 

a. m.. and «$.06 > m.
North Bay anti points in Canadian Xorth- 

wert—«î*.06 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. a. m.. a m..

•10.45 a. m . til.15 a m . tU.33 a. m.. *2.» 
v. in . •3.10 p. m . *5.35 p. m.„ *7.06 p. m.. 
•8.55 p. m . •$.(» p. m

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—77.00 a. m . 
*11.» a. m.. t5.33 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro". Lindsay— 
*11.» a. m.. *3.40 p. tn.. *3.35 p. m.

BelleviUe. Brock «d lie. Montreal and East— 
*7.55 a. in.. *7.06 p. m . *8.50 p. m . 9 06 p- m.

•Dally. * Dally, except Sunday. {Prom King 
Street Depot.

RAILWAYS

Winter Resorts'
Round trip tourist ticket* now on sale ta 

all principal winter reeorta. including

California, Mexico, Florida, etc,
The New and Attractive Boule

TO-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
. is via Chicago and St Paul. Minnea

polis or Duluth.
Full Information from Cbas. E. Morgan, 

i city ticket agent. W. G. Webster, depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. LI a de ay, Bobcay- 

*eon. tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Uuebeu. Sherbrocit*. St. John. N. B., Hali
fax. N. 8.. anti ali pointa in me Maritime 
Province* and New nagunc Slat*.

S-33 a. m. for Toronto. Tottenham. Bee ton, 
Alliaton. Coidwater. Bata. the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry bound. Point au Baril. Bytig 

! Inlet and Sudbury.
10.Op a. m. (dallyi for Toronto. Tottenham, 

j BeetOH. Alliaton. Co.dwater. Bala and all 
! uoint* on Muakoita La*.sw.
I 13.23 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesday*.
I Thursdays and 8a turtle y a with steamship 
! express for Open bound. Saul* St*. Marte 

Fort William. Winnipeg, Calgary, fidmoaton 
, and aii points la the Northwest and Brillas

i 3.15 p. m. (daily) for Toronto. Tottenham.
Beet on AJUstoa. CralgLurst. Myrtle, Liad- 

; mi. Bobcayecn. Peterboro. Tweed. Bram*.- 
tou. Fergus. Flora. Orangeville. Owcc Bound.

J Arthur. Mount Forest, iiamstoa. WIngham, 
and immediate stations.

5.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.13 p m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for A1 listen. Cold water. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest.

! Kootoeay and British Colombia Points.
Train* leave Toronto 7.5* a. m . (daily). 

»-*> a. m.. (dallyl. 1 15 p. m . 3.45 p. m..
I 6.30 ». m . (dally). 7.15 p. m . 1110 p- m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton

l •2.06 ». m.............Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Ext re*............... *3.00 a.

! *1.® P- m. Buffalo and New Tors

' *$-53 a. m Niagara Falk. Bef- 
faio. New York and Bos
ton Exprès*.............. *V20 p. m_

•*7-35 a. xc .. Niagara FSLs. Bat
fxio accommodation . ••4.50 p el 

. Buffalo A New
York Exprès* ............. •*8.15 p. m.

S.e—r nc car. dining car sad parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton zt 43# p. rr*_. and os 
tralu■ ..arriving at î.R a. m. Dining car 
and r-av'or car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at • 50 a. m. and arriving at à 96 p a. Pall 
m**i car* on all through traira.

Trilt leaving Hamilton at t.îi p. n. daily, i 
except Sunday has Palhnan *:eep( ag car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•S.» am... Detroit. Chicago a ad

Toledo Express .. ••8.50 a. m
X' a. m Brantford and Wat

erford Expre* .. a. m.
•*12 50 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express . .. *4 3» p. m.
“4 46 pm Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ................. .. **3 19 p m.

“7.3# p m . Brantford. Waterford
and 9i Thomas . *U6 p. m.

Sleeping cats on Michigan Central connect
ing Waterford.

**Daily, except Sunday.

NORTH
WEST
TOURIST
SLEEPERS

I Running through without change to Wln- 
- cloe*. Nwtfcweat pohrts and Vancouver, are 
! carried cn the C. P. R. express leaving 
j Toronto at 10.13 every night. They afford

ONLY THROUGH CAR SERVICE
! to V.'estera Canada, and perfectly combine 
. travelling comfort and economy. Roomy

I berths at moderate rates. Apply for niii 
vstfone and Infcrmertou to W. J. Grant, 
ticket agent. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
&S.4.0

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS38N- 
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY «Sod 
Street Station) Dinhsg car*. buflet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Cmig T Agt. F. F. Back*. O. F. A. 

*Ph«roe KS4L

:: ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service 

Leaver Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Sa tor da v for QUEBEC, 8T. 
iOHN. S B.. HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

WIRES DOWN. WRECK OF S0QUEL' NO VOTES.

Storm of Sleet Caoses Great Incon
venience in Ottawa Valley.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.— A storm of rain 
and sleet, which began throughout the 
Ottawa X alley yesterday afternoon and 
lasted during the night, worked havoc 
with the telephone and telegraph wires 
throughout the district, and the repair 
staffs of the companies have been busy 
all day putting up miles of wires 
brought down by the weight of the 
sleet. In Ottawa the telephone and elec
tric lighting service was greatly inter
fered with, the street lights all being 
out of commission to-night. Much dam- 
age was also done to trees, and many 
are down all over the citv.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
DrugglBU refund money If R falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25«

SMUGGLING CHINESE.

Norman Livingstone and Lome Storm- 
berg Arrested at Hammond, Ind.

XX’indsor, Jau. 24.—Norman Living
stone and Lome Storm berg, both of 
Windsor, are under arrest at Ham
mond, Ind., about twenty miles from 
Chicago, charged with Chinese smug
gling. United States Immigration offi
cers captured the men in a box car with 
four Chinamen at daylight yesterday, 
all evidently bound for Chicago. Storm- 
berg was only released from the Central 
Prison last December, while Livingstone 
has been under close surveillance for 
some tim-f.

The Captain’s Wife and Child Kill- Lord Cromer is Fighting 
ed by Falling Spars. Suffragettes.

the

Raiding Winnipeg Clubs.
Winnipeg, Jau. 24.—The License De

partment has instituted a vigorous cam
paign against the small clubs which 
have been organized in the city for the 
purpose of selling liquor rather than 
for social intercourse. A number were 
raided a week ago and last evening six 
more were visited by the detectives, and 
a large amount of liquor confiscated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the- 

Signature of <

The Corsican, Reneditti, who fired sev
eral shots from a revolver in the direc
tion of the windows of Premier Clemen- 
refill's office on the evening of Dec. 31, 
haa been sentenced to one month "a im
prisonment.

Victoria, B.U.. Jan. 24.—The Ameri
can four-masted schooner Sequel, 
Captain Jamieson, was totally wrecked 
on Seabird Rocks at the mouth of Pa
rhelia Bay, close t<i where the steamer 
X’alencia was lost with 140 lives on the 
same day two years ago. The Soquel 
i\as wrecked on Friday- night, when 
endeavoring to make her way into the 
straits of Gallao. which port she left 
on December 9. ballast for . ort Towns
end. and Captain Jamieson’s wife and 
child were killed by falling spars, 
when two of the masts came down, 
soon after the schooner drove on the 
rocks. The steamers Tecs and Lee- 
bro, the latter carrying the crew of 
the wrecked Banfield Creek motor 
life-hoat. with difficulty rescued five 
of the crew, the Lcebro’s boat being 
swamped during the rescue work and 
some of the life-savers almost drown
ed. The Tees' boat picked them up.

Six men, one prostrated, with a 
broken leg. a.> the result of a falling 
spar striking him, could not be got 
off before darknet-s came. They were 
left on board the wrecked schooner, 
and the Tees went to Bam field to land 
those saved. The United Slates steam
er Manning went from Tatoosh at 4.30 
p. m. to assist in the rescue work, 
with the Wvadda life-boat.

The five men rescued were recover
ed from one of the Seabird Rocks, 
which are almost awash at high 
water, which they reached early this 
morning and had built a fire on the 
rock with the drift wood and wreck
age and were huddled about in await
ing rescue.

The rescue of the six men left on 
board the wrecked American schoon
er Soquel. and Mate Swanson, who 
had remained on the Rocks, was ef
fected this morning soon after day
break by the crew of the C. P. R. 
steamer Tees and the life-boat crew 
from Bamfield.

London, Jan. 24.—Lord Cromer is 
not only throwing all the weight of 
his great influence into the balance 
against the woman’s suffrage move
ment. but is going to lake an active 
personal pari m the campaign again.-t 
Mrs. Pankhurst and lier followers.

He lias accepted the Presidency i 
the newly-founded Men'- l>c*gu~ f* r 
Opposing Women's Suffrage, and will 
open fire on the feminine enemy at a 
great meeting to be held in Queen’s 
Hall. This great British pro-Consu! 
takes the uncompromising stand, tha* 
he would not only object to seeinv 
women in Parliament, but would de
bar them permanently from the rich: 
of the Parliament franchi-^. h** 
believe? that politics is not th» proper 
sphere of woman, and that the influ
ence, if exercised in that direction, 
would not be good for the emp-re.

Realizing that the woman's ruffrag-* 
agitation has made considerable head
way, Lord Cromer is of the opinion 
that all sensible men should now t*» 
stir themselves to cru-h the move
ment before it gets beyond bounds 
Under his guidance the Men's League 
will hold frequent meeting- in Loi - 
don and the provinces to distribute 
literature and to instruct the public 
against granting votes to women, and 
to create a volume of public 
opinion so strong that Govemmen* 
flirtations with the suffragettes will 
be discontinued.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC ? 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND
Hzœüton to Barllsgtoa—« 1*. 7 50. g.W. 5 iC 

VU# 11 ÎÎ* x $3 . 12 t*. i ». 2 1*. 3 IC. 4 M.
5 K* « 1C. 7.M. * I». *10 M t» Il M p. m 

H*eI1(cs to Oakville—C 19. S. » 10.19 a. e..
12 :* 2 10. 3-10. 5 ». tic. 11.4# P- AC.

WEST BOUND.
Burliest 0-5 to Haœiïtoa—< ». 7» S». * 1?

lv K- 11 M * m.. 12.1*. L». t». 2 K-. 411.
£ » < 10. 7-H>. « 10. 9 10. ».» f ns 

OskviDe to Hamlltoa—7.49. 5 *■>. I IK’ a. ai.. 
1.4#. 3 40. 4 40. « 4# ? 40 p. n:

SUNDAY SERVICE 
EAST BOUND.

Hunliioj to Burliagioa—» 13. $ ». » 19 I! »
B œ.. 1219. L». 2», Z ». 4 1». if 6 Î9 
T to. * ». 11» z> m-

llaaii’ton Co Oakville—«1». «? » am. 11 10. 
MIL 5.ML X» ?. IB-

WEST BOUND
BurliMtM to Hmasütoa—Alw. ».». !•> !» u » , 

a = 12.». 1-1#. L». 3.1- 4 M. 3 1y. #.».
7 ic. $ :e. i# i* p nr.

OakviUo to Hamilton—3 3». 11.40 a. œ , 1».

Tames the ETUROPEAN MAIL and 
ands passengers and bagKge at the 
ado of the steamship at Halifax the 
iollowrag Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bona- 
sen to re Union Depot, Montreal, mah- 
ng direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
âon applv to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street. East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B

STEAMSHIPS

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

KM 8«- W«t-*-53. 7 «6 7 33. $ 33. » S3.
! 19 56. HS a it.. V 33. 1.55. 355. 2.53. 4^. .
I 6 :-- < *- *■ ** » * II « P «

LEAVE HAMILTON.
T«riiEil Sâàoa -4 7 73. I U. ) u. I» IS.

I 11.15 * m . 12.15. US. 2.15.. 2.15. 4-IS, 3.15.
. 6 35 7 15. $.15. 9 36. »-». 11 12 f b.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave K:=* St W-s’. Daadas- * 5. » 35.

1 1135 * - . L». 226 7 3*. 4.3?. 5.A». 6.2».
S3T. >.«3. 1*^6 p *

Lexxe Tfroiai Stade-;. Hasikoc-» l>. , 
11* * te- U4ê. 13. 239 2J6 tÆ. Sj». 
CtB. 7 ÎL SJJ9. f 15. ».a p. o.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Haaul.ee-: **. tie. JMi 16.1». iLi* 

a *.. 12». 1-». 2». 3 i l». 5 ». < ». 
7.1#. Sto 9 ». Il l* ? =.
Ut» Beaat»-silï—«Ü. 7.15. VI». 9 15. D U.

11 1£ a ta . 12.15. 1-5, 215 215. 4.15. SU. 
<15 7 15 S-». 9 4»

SUNDAY TIME -ABLE 
Lear» Haa^cee-S.l*. UU IL» a. sa.

12 *5 2» 3 ». t». 5» *i*. T M. 9 1*.
Leave Beaaa*vj^«—7 15 VU i ES a. as . 1215.

LIS. 215. 21*. US 515. <15 715. S15

DOMINION LINE
■ OYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

F*roE3 Portlaod for Liverpool
•Welsfcmax........................................ Jan. 22 Feb 77
•CttoxM .........................................30 Mar t
Hvverford .1. ............................... Feb <
•Vc-sUbmen......................................Feb ! ;
Carjw!» ............................................. Feb 3)
IX et.lisez......................-.............. Mar 13

•No tes sec sers atrrted.
S;fairer* sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Sonurd cia*. $4256 and $43-66. aocorvLxa ts

As ro Unt-eia** pMwcgtn are carried 
msr’. tâe 30c"a February. *ecood-class
p—i i.iit w!L have use of all pro«aec*>Ie

Tt;rd-cla« to Liverpool. Lcadon. Lood»*- 
derry Setfxst. Glasgow. 127.2#

For fall informât:ou apply te local ng«t 
DOMINION LINE.

IT St Sa< ratent street. Montreal

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.

•me*—X» JAMES street" south.

CKESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
SORE

-i*.
THROATS AND COUGHS

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY

• Leaf T.iT. $.*. S3) a m .
1 12 5* I>. J,9>. 13". $*. MS 9 6*. 1U6 p. a.

Lea--» Bran-.frrC-6M- T 67. »x_3V a. hl. 
j :i «- L29. U*. <F. 7 15 9 -6. 7!j* p. e.

STMOl SERVICE.
Leave Haxailtee->46. l>Ji x jl. 12». 3>.

1 2(4 \Jk. 6 *. TJ*. >«* =x
Leav- Bnc;fcri x «*. 1' 3* a. = . S2J4. 1». 

: 26P. 4 >. «.«. TJX >.*#. p. an

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FUIE AMD MARINE

Phone 2584
W. a TIDSWELL, A**L

with the tooth.ng («opertiee of slippery efa* uid lx 
rice. Yoar drarziit or frem as. 19r in cis;
iMtataa, Miras On, Limited. A*tsti. UrmânmL 4

WOULDN’T BE SOOTHED.

Carrie Nation Ejected From a Lon
don Music Hall.

New York. Jan. 24.—A cable des
patch to The Sun from London says : 
Carrie Nation arrived in London to
night and began work a few minutes 
later. She invaded the Oxford Music 
Hall, which was crowded, and strode 
into the bar. She denounced the bar
maids in a loud voice, and the aud
ience was soon in an uproar over the 
disturbance.

The manager tried soothing meth
ods to induce Carrie to desist. These 
failing, he led her, still protesting.
Jrom the house.

BECAME VIOLENT.

Lunatic en Route to Brockville, But 
Passenger Severely.

Brockville. Ont.. -Ian. 24.—A woman, 
while Iteing brought from <Xtawa to the 
Brockvilh* Asylum, hei-ame violent I v in 
sane on the train. The lady attendant 
could 1101 manage her and XYm. Kennel, 
of this town, who happened to be a pa- 
songer, rendered assistance. In the 
-1 niggle that ensued the woman sank 
her teeth into Fennel's wrist, inflicting 
a serious injury. On the arrival of th- 
train at Smith's Fails a policeman j«dc- 
ed the party, and with his aid the wo
man was safely transferred to Brork 
ville.

During the drive from the depot to 
the asjluin the lunatic attacked the 
cal «man.

i At the next session of the Ontario 
] Isegi-’ature more stringent regulations 
«gainst usury may be paseed.

j BEDOUINS KILL FORTY.

Entire Staff ci New Turkish Railroad 
Wiped Ov_

< «>n-twntinop>. Jan.
j from llddar report that a train amv- 
! ing at tsuttaiH. -s ;h> new railro id so 
, Medina, found the -Ul»i destroyed. ih> 
wire* ru», and morn Ire.»! about. lb- 

: -taff. namfwring at- u: it o»u.d not b- 
found. It !» .njip.wd sh^-y were k*!tel 
ii\ Be.'-'uic- and th'ir M.*s hidden. 
Bfdeuin- attack-d another -ta:“.n. >11 l:
were repulsed after two h »nr-' fivi::»--.

Temperance Cammqçn at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Jam. 24—"'Banish the bar" 

was the snbject oi -ermoes ia nearlv 
every Trofeslast palpi: here lo^ay, j3 

: accordance with the policy adopted Hv 
; the Ministerial .Worutioa, and after 
the service* it wa- asseacred that peti- 
t ions wowU be placed in eoeveaieat

Plumbing
and

Healing
Contractor

6EMMETÜ.LICITT
rtoM zo^s 1 is Ki-e w.

places for <»gaieg this week. A very vig- t 
otv«- caaspaiga I- «yed and will be j 
carried right into Ik Lrgÿdatnre.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ia 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We Fell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL Nwth

I



i CpAk * I ''V» 4 ^ A /^«r Others will see yours if inserted in the TIMES. 
■*■ V# Vi k/CC X L 113 -*V.Vl V e Goes into the Homes, therefore tx: best results. Business Telephone 368

Uie the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WAMXED—FEMALE

WANTED — YOUNG LADY STENO- 
graptier. Apply by letter. Buntin, tiiliies 

A Co.. Limited.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK; Re
ference*» required. Apply Mrs. Gordon 

Henderson. Idlewyid, Duke street.

tl OMFETENT GENERAL SERVANT. A.L- 
/ so girl of fourteen or older, to do light 
house work and take child out. Apply Sri 

Wellington street south.

WANTED—WELL EDUCATED WOMAN, 
free to accept permanent daily engage

ment. ae aestetaui (not domestic). Apply 
Box 9. Times Office.

W7 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply, housekeeper, Waldorf Hotel-

HELP WAImTEL—MALE

WANTED — FIRST CLASS INVOICE 
clerk; must be rapid and accurate at 

figures Apply Box, 13 Times Office.

WANTED-GENERAL ORGANIZER AND 
superintendent ot field work for fra

ternal beneficiary society, Ontario; exper
ienced; references. Apply, Box 37, Toronto !
Post Office. _________  j

Advertise your Wants,in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Cl A1,L TO-DAY. 2 DAYS LEFT TO SELL 
1 4 lots: moving to Chicago; your last

cnancc to get valuable property at such 
prices, corner King and SDeruian avenue. 
W. H. Powell.

OISE FOR SALE; EVERY COXVEX- 
ience; cheap. 82 Macau ley east.H

IVOR SALE—FRAME HOUSE FOR RE- 
-» moval. Apply, Stewart McPhie. 701 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

L’ ARM FOR SALE ON GOVERNOR S 
•A Road. nines west of Dundas, 1 mile 
from Mineral Springs Station; land, clay 
loam : 1*6 acres; lot 37, con. 1, Ancestor Town- 
shin. good buildings, fences and water sup
ply; convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply to Miss Kitchen. Mineral Springs, Ont.

L' OR SALE—16S EAST AVENUE NORTH. 
-A 4 bed rooms, batn room, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen ; hot water heating.

ROOMS lO LET

*) UNFURNISHED ROOMS. SUITABLE 
—' for light housekeeping; all convenience- 
4te Barton east.

ROOMS TO LET. DOWNSTAIRS. 
Catharine street.

SICK WARM. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central, conveniences, i'lu Mary.

READ THE
l WANT ADS 

for
BARGAINS
REAL"’

The Wealth
of the Astors was made 
in New York Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
11OOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. GUI Bay north. _________  ,

KBTIRED CLERGYMAN DESIRES QUAR- 
tt-rs with a private and Christiau fam

ily . suburbs preferred. Address Box 12,

L<’ IRST-CLASS AGCOU NT ANT AND AUDI 
JL tor wUhes evening worn. Will write up 
books and collect accounts at reasonable 
rates. Box 11. Times Office.

Experienced music teacher de-
slres few more pupils; first lesson free. 

1 ermr. S3 per quarter. Box 10, Times

Gentlemens washing wanted,
mending done free. 52 Hunter east.

WANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE.
sixteen and one-half hands high. Ap

ply to A. H. Dodsworth. 

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN; in I 
dials. M. T. R. Please return to Times j

Lost—January sth. a treasurer s
account book. Reward at Times Office, j

Lost—from 92 grant avenue, fox
terrier: all white, one black ear, black j 

soots on forehead. Telephone 667.

L~~ OST OR STOLEN—IRISH TERRIER J 
called ’ Rory." Reward for return. W. j 

H. Ward rope. 224 Bay south.

TO LET

1' O LET -212 JOHN NORTH, ALL CON- ■ 
venier.ee*. >JU clear. Ed. VY. Pope, 4 j 

Queen s.reet buu;u.

i* ROOMED HOUSE, 301 REBECCA; RENT j 
V fifteen dollars.

I | WELLING, SOUTH WEST. EIGHT r 
-1~* rooms, modern convenience*, all m une I 
condition. Fiat, lour rooms, good light, cen- ; 
irai, cheap. Also store and dwelling. No. i 
19 York stret . Apply Charles W. iiardy, I 
corner York and MacNab.

11OUSE. 439 KING WILLIAM. GAS.

FO it

4 NUMBER OF SLIGHTLY MARRED I 
-2V. sewing maemnvs at ;ow price*. Sing- | 
er Sewing Machine to.. I» King street eæ.. j

&BCOND HAND SET LIGHT HARNESS» j 
aieo good robe. 112 MacNab norm.

The present site of the Waldorf Hotel in New York was at one time 
As tor farm. the

There are as many fortunes to be made in Real Estate in this day as there 

ever were. You p.ck ont some piece of land on the outskirts of this city and
pIpeX m0ne7 ^ ^ k f°r ^ Chad™- «“ <*, will grow to the,

The best land in this city, and near by, i, advertised in 
columns of the Times. Watch these columns day 

by day until you find a piece of property Wfmj,
which you can afford to buy ‘ 
and which you can 
afford to 
keep.

Doys and girh. BÎr.’gh*.. aui at h>we*i 
e>u&cahU; priuets. W trill won un Cycle Wort* 
More. adjoining new arme O'-

PERSONAL

LEEI YOLK HORSE WARM AND DRY
IV with biankou -and ram oovera. Urge 
axecrtmeni. you need them now. Kooeri 
icoper. iiaj and Suncoe stroets.

V EW PLANO BARGAINS - FACTORY
price*; 4L50 per wee* without mtehe»t 

or notes. Squares from 425 up. Pianos to 
rent with pr.vl.ege of purchase, real to apply, 
f. J. Paine, Joan street south. 5 door» from 
Post Office, deu.er in putnos and real rf-

PROF. BRAGAXZA. HINDU SCIENTIFIC ! 
palmist, phrenologist. last week. 81

Walnut.
ROF. BRAGAXZA. HINDU PALMIST. ! 

phrenologist, positively "■ last few days. I 
81 Walnut south.

li 1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
menu. 367 King ensL Phone -»xx

i \ UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
W for $1.50. Kelhqr’s Wood Yard. aMo car
pet cleaning, corner Cat heart end Cannoa

BOARDING

3 LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 570 
Hughaon north.

Gi OOP STEADY BOARDERS WANTED. 275 
i Mary north, close Barton.

ladles. 81 Elgin street.

LEGAL

BRLL a PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
eohcUore. etc. Offtoe Federal Life ; 

Buildup, fourth floor. James acd Main, j 
Money to lend In large and small a*?junta : 
et lowest rates. Wm. Bell. It. A. Pr/xgie.

MISCELLANEOUS
1) lONEER IP IT EL, KING AND CARO 

I m line, neatly furnished rooms and every 
accommodation to the public. Sam Goldberg.

Ci OMMEKC1AL HOTEL . FIRS”
’ family and commercial bouse Gc.dberg 

j Bros., propc.

rr HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 1 
1 niture moving vans, pianos moved; dis- 1 

tance no object; packing, c a'ung or stor
age. teaming, single oi . .ran for i
moving van. $l-0u per hour for two men; 75c i 
for one man. Ehstimatee free. Telephone 
3025. 545 liughtoon etreet north.

Montreal Steel j 
Works, Limited

11

HBNRY CARPENTER. RARRlSTfcR, 50- 
Mcftor, etc. Money to lean on real «*•- 
at lowest c m en; rates. Offices. Room |

45. Federal Life Building

TAMLLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
Vi liter, eollcltor. notary pubtic. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan at j
Vow «set rates of Interest.

ASLEWOOD A CO. AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents. 217 King east

EE MISS PARGETEE S FIXE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will ooaviace you. Fin
est French. German at.d Engltxh goods. aLo 
American novelties and latest device trans- 
tormation bangs, jenioe curi*. wavy switches, 
pon.i«adour fronts Headquarter, for theatri
cal wigs. etc. lîcœanbr the place. i67 King , 
street west, above Park.

Harry i>. petrie. barrister, etc.
OtPœ Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on flnA-claes real estate security.

LBMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary Office, No. 32V* Hugbeoa street 

l. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

KOY KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first ciae 

laundry at 437 Barton dr«c east. Paresis 
called for and delivered. Family work, li } 
and 45c doz.n

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
MEDICAL

Tl BMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. 
IV baa reaaoved his office from 3s King 
street weel to cor. King and West avenue.

F* ' RANK Drw. BATES. M.D . EYE. EAR.
nose and throat speaallot, haa removed 

his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone ’24- Dr. Bates has opened an off.ee 
In Detroit, and from now or w.Il spend from , 
the 1st to the 22nd nf each* month lc his of 
fite here, and from the 33rd lo the end of ' 
the mouth In Detroit.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Bloauoeatx. 

MifldMct Marble & Gmlw Co . Limited. 
F urn I* & Eastman, auarei 222 King east

MacPherson Switches and 
Frogs. Roller Rail Benders 
and Track Jacks.

Acid Open Hearth Steel 
Castings of all kinds.

60 St. Patrick Street -
St. Charles, Montreal I

HARD COAL
Large clean No 2 Nut. qaal- . J-w oa 

Itj WaverFy. «he be.- free 'AS (Ml 
burning toe! on ih« marke-.. | >|rs/*vv

Stove and Nut..............$6.00
F.tSTFRBROOh & BRYAN

Aboard a U.S. Battleship
The Day’s Work In the Fleet—Flow the Time 

Passes—No Rest for the Weary—The 
Thousand and One Things That the 

Jackies Have Got to Attend to.

UMBRELLAS

PR. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAg 
removed from the corner of King *ad i 

James streets to his nwdet.ee. 164 Juu^ } 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis- 
eeeea. Phone 149.

ÎUmbrellas made to order, re-
> covered ana reyxlrod ai Slaier'a. S 

Ki. e V.TUi&m

DANCING

II John St. North.

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON t SLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR G* BURKHOLDER.
«2 FEDERAL BLTLDIXQ.

PScm NM tioeae 32%.

ID

JOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R
"Edin." James etreet south. So_„___

Bye, ear. nose and throat. Offioe hours » 
tol2.3to5.7to8. Telephone 1372.

C'« E. HUSBAND. M D..
Ï Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DrT~McED WARDS. SPECIALIST j
Eye, ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay * reeve Office hours.—8 to 12 a in. ' 
t to 6 p. . 7 te •» p. m. Telephone 629.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF ! 
sen. 3S Charlton street. Toronto.

KGÎXNERS- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
HxcketUs. 29 Gsr.or street east. Tele

phone 1648.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Show Gases—Counters—Desks 
Baj oi the Manufacturers 

KEM RIGGING CABINET OX. Ltd.
WeR rimlSL

!...__
t1 * « ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 

/ lsrcinc room besr in ti e city. AlwoIuTe- 
j lv free- Seymour, 7 John f-iree; north. Phone

yUKL FOE SA]j£

D- For sale, choice kindling wood
beet in dxj. Oman» Box Os, 1M

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Buiid-

JEW5LBY

FISHING OUTFITS

Good green hemp fishing lines
and Nest ffy hcoOvs. Troar, fishing ta,-k5e 

and rads to repair. T. R.obertses. 222 Wood

DENTAL

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of intereet on rcaü eeeste security m j 

ran to borrowers. No commision charged. ! 
Apply Laxler A Laxier. Spectator Building |

Gold filled waltham watches
seven fifty: alarm clock, edgtvy-nine 

rente, emranterd P-wdvlee. 213 Kaxg Ea#e

DR M. F BINKLET. DENTIST PRICES
that ai>pco£ So the working -r—----

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special oon- 
sAvawa MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no beeser so be bad at any price. Of
fice. 1716 King afreet «a**. Fteslilax

1)EC james F. McDonald, dentist
rswMBaa's Haï! «7 Jnaet street aatk

ORTHODONTIA

Dr. a .b. C. DAKDO. SPECIALIST IN !
orthodontia, which la commonly knowc 

u “straightening crooked teeth.” Office «4 j 
Federal 1-Ife Building Phone 2712

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE , 
e pairer. removed to «26 H«ee Street i 
north. Phone 1078.

PATENTS

PATENTS
«n ■■■III i. Ma H. -Awlrr. COTMT Jaw

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell 1er fetim ie Wno
34.35,36. 38. «9.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL
Winnipg. Man. -Ian. ii. H M<*ni 

Cana-lian cirrle* ar- a^tale>l vur I fee 

al.-or|AMin by like i anadun I’aritic *>l 
s&w XV i~o»ru-in * entrai, jitin® • Titra»»» 

: "3ërF<i <r*.mnimumDiraiihoïi wHfe nfee «'aofi.ltara 
1 Wiiae-I. *1 i- -a-I shat a thr..u-li 
5 as*» VUimeairp-c ar-i tlw r«Ki,t will
* I*"'I «**i «Jireet Bn I îi«ra<;i>. the

»âr?B n«nri»a-»lhi tmaiim im> r.Bw hi-rtnra- *>F n*il- 
in lk>- «rrsinn.

FoilT -eien kea-.. ere-rinl B»v jW 
pnii-e. roerejed the i -tuim-» of the rrii» 
wmfc fire rieliniK to their prate- in fni-

The United Mine Worker*.
•irtmg, will ask for a new wage scale.

ijîy Franklin Matthews, of the New 
York. Sun.)

L nusual ami attractive as an extend
ed cruise on a wai>hi[> is to a civilian, 
aitd however it may cause him to t>e en 
vied by his acvjuaintances, it must also 
U* set down, it one would chronicle tie 
truth and nothing else, tiiat it has its 
drawbacks. Probably the first that the 
st»pernumerjr cargo discovers is tlmt 
there is practically m> place on the decks 
where he may sit down. He soon realises 
that a warship is not a passenger steam
ship, with steamer ehairs, smoking 
rooms, Tieck stewards and all the other 
appurtenances that go to advance the 
traveller's comfort.

The next drawback that forces itself 
Ujon one's attention, after the novelty 
oi looking round wears off to some ex
tent, is that the warship passenger is a 
might lonely person, ami. unless he -an 
amuse himself or is naturally one of 
tb* reserve»! kind and lives in his own 
Abril, hell find trme hanging heavy un 
hi> hands.

Yon see. vou can’t go up to an officer 
a Hi gossip when he's drilling a crew in 
leading shells in a gun. You can’t 
I» mm up»?n tire captain whenever you 
M-. him on the deck and make him chat 
with yon. You can't exercée conven
tional powers - when gémirai quarters 
or fire drill is on.

The work on hand is to move a float
ing fort of steel weighing 20,INN) tons, 
r.;ore or less swiftly through the water 
in complete synchrony with a lot of 
other flouting parts of nearly the same 
stye, and then to prepare for just one 
thing, an 1 that is to destroy and kill. 
Everything subservient to one idea 
- -So be ready to fight at the swiftest 
(•vice for Jtt.'t aiiout one hour; for tie 
i- known that if one of the warships 
ia this greiit battle fleet were fought at 
it.i swiftest and fullest capacity, it 
w».utd be all over, one way or the other, 
in an hoar or tes*.

It's all a matter of course, part of 
the day’s work, with the sea dogs ami 
gunfig».ters. And when yon suggest that 
you are thinking of writing a piece for 
th«- paper telling about the routine of 
a warship, they are surprised that any 
siteh topi.- could be interesting, and tell 
>oti that it's nothing new. and is going 
on for derodies and centuries. Tiwn 
tbevll admit, perhaps, tfvat the general 
publie doesn't realise the amount of 
vr»*rk done on a war-hip. and tihsy'll pro- 
«iiinre Ibi- schedule of hours and tasks 
that sum it up:

TUN*—Call ship-» r*»i>k.
lî.-f-â—tall the section of th" watch. 

tr kieve wheel ami took-f>nts.
4.80 ILTfcve the watch on deck.
*_7î*N Turn to. out smoking lamp, pipe 

sweepers, dear up deck.
4J0-CWI music, master-at arms, and 

boatswain's mates.
Hexeillc. bugles and drums; ea:i 

all sections except midwatoh sections.
Ô.15—Execute morning orders.

—Trice up clothes line.
At sunrise station masthead lookouts, 

take in deck lookout®, and put out run
ning lights.

! tf-30—Break up and send l>elow to be
burned all boxes and articles that will

'<40 Trier- up six bell hammock 
cloths.

F...»0—L p all hamnFOcks. serve out wa
ter. hoist tushes.

i -OO—Time and uniform signal ; mess 
gear for sections below.

7.15—Breakfast for sections below, 
light smoking lamp; ditty boxes allow-

7.30— Mess gear for watch on deck.
- TO—Ilelieve wheels and lookouts. 
7.4.V -On deck duty sections. Section

oi: «leek to break fast.
S.l.)—Turn to, clean guns, and deck 

bright work.
8.25—Sick call.
8.45— Report at mast.
8.50-( lean up decks; down towel lines 

and ditty boxes ; sweepers.
8.55--Officer's call.
9.00- Quarters for muster and inspec

tion : setting up drill.
9.30 TYrili call.
10.00—Relieve the wheel and look-outs. 
Signal (1) absentees, (2) number of

11.00—Hoist ashes.
11.30— Retreat from drill. Pipe down 

clothes, if dry; sweepers.
11.45— Mess gear for section below-. 
Noon—Dinner; duty section remain on

•leek. Signal (1) coal on hand, (2) coal 
expended, i3) latitude, (4) longitude.

P. M.- Mess gear and duty section. 
1.00—Turn to; out smoking lamp; 

flown ditty boxes ; sweepers ; pipe down 
clothes, if dry. then aired bedding, if up; 
start work about decks.

1.30— Serve out provisions.
2.00 Relieve wheel and look-outs.
3.ÏN4 - Hoist ashes.
4.00—Relieve watch.
4.30 - Knock off all work. Hear up 

drvk>: sweepers; pipe down clothes.
5.15 -Mess gear for sections going on

5.30 Supper for sections going on

5.45— Mess gear for other sections. 
5.35- Relieve wheel and look-outs. 
0.00 - Relieve taction on duty. Other

sections to supper.
At sunset Set running light : lay 

down masthead look-outs; station deck 
look-outs; couple fire hose ; muster life
boats* crews; coxswain report when 
crew are present and lifeboats ready for 
lowering. Test night signal apparatus.

0.30- Turn to; sweepers: scrub clothes 
on forecastle (except Sunday).

7.00 - Hoist ashes ; clear deck for ham
mocks.

7.30— Hammocks.
8.00- Relieve watch : wheel and look

out.-, : signal anil searchlight drill as or
tie ret 1 ; Mgnal (1) latitude; (2) longi-

There is a daily port routine, similar
in general outline to the one for cruis

ing. It calls for the ceremony of colors, 
hoisting or lowering the flag, boat duty, 
and other tilings which can only come 
when a ship is in port. But these two 
schedules only hint at the full story.

Probably the first impression that a 
stranger to all this ship routine gets is 
that a warship is one of tne most dis
cordant places in the world. They are 
everlastingly blowing bugles, each bugle 
out of key with the others.

There are 98 of these bugle «-alls on a 
man-o'-war, anil how the men differenti
ate them passes your understanding. 
You finally get to know how many of 
these calls, and then somehow the dis
cord seems to leave you, and like the 
ship that found herself, you begin to find 
yourself on shipboard, and you ieel that, 
you are getting on— that bugling ceaaes 
to trouble you further.

The pipes of the bos’n also pierce your 
ears. Always shrill, they seem to end 
in.a piercing shriek. At first they make 
yon grate your teeth. You feel as if you 
would prefer that someone would cuss 
you out. as the naval expression is. ra
ther than give you orders in that mean 
way. And when you hear these same 
mates, one of whom is stationed at every 
place of importance where the men live 
and sleep, roar out something tliat seems 
to be a mixture of a blast of a cyclone, 
the trumpet of an elephant, and the 
bray of another animal, you think that 
if you were the sailor man addressed 
you'd feel like saying to that mate, you
he------ if you’d do it, whatever it was
he was ordering you to do. Why, such 
language as the bos’ns’ pipes employ is 
more calculated to inspire profanity than 
was the term applied by Daniel O’Connell 
to the fisherwoman when he called her 
ont of her name by saying she was a hy- 
pothenuse. But gradually you learn 
some of those calls too—rthere are no 
rhymes or jingles for them—and that 
worry blows over.

The work on the bridge also soon ex
cites your admiration. When you are in 
squadron or fleet formation jit s a differ
ent game from when you are alone. 
Then all you have to do is to keep your 
course and go sailing along at the speed 
set for you, keep your eye on things, 
receive reports, give this and that order, 
and when you are through set down a 
record of what has happened in the deck 
logbook. All that’s simple and easy, 
compared with cruising in a fleet. 
With a fleet you are not on the bridge 
five minutée, before you are aware that 
a peculiar kind of game is being played. 
It is ‘‘Watch the Flagship.’’ The watch 
officer, the signal officer, the quarter- 
musters, the signal boys, all are engaged 
in the work. Ix>t a signal go up from 
the flagship. There is a hasty peep 
through glasses, and then a hoarse cry 
for certain flags, a rush for the bunting, 
a quick bending of it on the halyards, 
and the.il a mad rush by half a dozen 
lads across the bridge as the signals are 
hoisted. Hurry ; be the first to answer, 
is the sentiment inspiring all. After the 
signal is hoisted you take a hasty look 
around, and you grin as this or that 
ship hasn’t got hers up yet. and you say 
to yourself that it was pretty smart 
work. When the first sign of a flutter 
comes from the flagship that the pen
nants arc coming down the hoarse yell 
of “Haul down!’’ comes lik<* a thunder
clap; and woe betide the clumsy signal- 
boy who gets the halyards foul and 
doesn't have the. signals out of sight be
fore the flagship has hers hidden.
Or perhaps it is approaching sunset and 

the time comes to lower the speed cones 
for the night and start the masthead 
and truck lights to glimmering^. Intent
ly all hands watch the flagsfip, and at 
the first tremor of the cone the hoy l>£- 

I gins to haul down. In a jiffy not a cone 
is to be seen at the yards of the entire 
fleet.

Then there is the night signaling with 
the ardois red and white lights. There 
flashe* from the flagship a row of verti
cal lights, four of them. “Cornet!” :s 
the try. It means that each ship must 
turn on the same signal as an answer to 
attention call. Then the flagship talks, 
with this and that combination of red 
and white lights, all flashed so fast that 
before the impression of one combination 
fades from the eye two or three others 
have followed, and you wonder how on 
earth anyone can make them out. But 
as each one is flashed a boy calls out the 
letter, and a not her writes it down in 
the cubbyhole where the navigator's 
chart is sheltered, hml you find that 
these messages are recorded as fast as a 
telegrapher could write out his clicks.

And then in bridge work in eruisnig 
there is that- difficult job of keeping dis
tances. The favorite erni- ng formation 
in this fleet before Rio was reached was 
at 400 yards distance from the preceding 
ship. The Tvouisiana was fourth in what
ever line was formed. That meant 1.200 
yards from the flag-hip. Now the en
gines of no two ships move the 18.000 
tons of those ships at exactly the same 
speed through the water.. Y ou may 
know theoretically how many revolu
tions of the propellers are needed to go at 

I the rate of 10, 11. 12 or even more knots I 
| an hour, but even then one ship will | 
I inch up. so to sj>cak foot up might ex- 
j press it better and you have got to cor- J 
j reel this all the time or you will he 
I crawling up on I he quarter deck of the j 
j ship in front of you, or lagging so far ! 

behind that the ship after you will he j 
in danger of crawling up on your own j

You lm.n a midshipman using the s‘.v j 
dimeter all the time, every 15 or 20 sec- i 
oiifl- or si . and tlien you are kept sjg- j 
nailing to the engine-room to make one i 
or two or three revolutions faster or * 
slower until you get your light pince 1 
and you don't have to fly your position ' 
pennant, confessing to the flagship that I

"ii are making n bad job of your work ' 
and baif got more than 40 yards out ot ! 
> our » o-:t,on. You sec, coal varies in 
it- -teaming qualities from time to time. ; 
and sometimes the engine-room force , 
g»ts a 'ittlv -lack or orders gel mixed 
and it is one perpetual -tniggle to keep ! 
exactly where you ought to he.

1 hc?i you have to sail on the «-ourse I 
niNtounoed. and the helmsman and quar ! 
tcruiRster haxc to he continually mov I 
ir-g the iiaMer hack and forth to cor I 
ifrt the yaws from the -cas and other 
influences that throw you off that ex- |

Then there is the routine bridge u«.rk. J 
giving orders. irceKing order-, making : 
«meihion-. tasting the food of the crew • 
ti nt is brought always to the officer ' 
or. watch, sighting -hips and other things 
and always notifying the captai» d iv 
c - night of all important things going 

ou. Uh, yes, there isolent y to do on a

bridge in a fleet, and you watch its 
progress with fascination for hours un
til you suddenly begin to realise the pre
sence of that drawback mentioned fireti 
in this article, that there is no seating 
place up there, and you go below to read 
or get some rest sitting down.

As one becomes accustomed to the na
val routine there are ceremonies that 
be slope as a matter of course, end 
sfune that lie does not. One of the latter 
is the generaj muster of the officers 
and crew on a Sunday morning once a 
month. Quarters are sounded as usual, 
and then comes the inspection of the 
ship and the men in their stations, 
while the hand is playing lively aire. 
When this is over the entire ship’s com
pany not engaged in actual duty in run- 
l ing - —ship is summoned aft. The of
ficers and their divisions come to the 
quarter deck, and each officer reports 
his division “up and aft’’ to the execu
tive officer, who in turn reports that 
fact to the captain. The latter then or
ders the ship's roll to be called. The 
paymaster steps out from the group 
of officers with the roll. On the Louisi
ana he calls—

“Richard Wainwright ! ” ' ;
Captain Wain wright respond»:
“Captain, United States Navy.*
“H. W. Eberie!”
“Lieutenant-Commander. United

States Navy,’’ the executive officer ree-

“0. T. Jewell ! ”
“Lieutenant - Commander, United 

States Navy,” says the navigator, and; 
so on down the roll of officers the Pay
master proceeds, each man saluting as 
ho answers to his name. Then the pay
master retires and the purser steps up 
and takes up the call. He reads the 
names of the members of the crew. As 
each man hears his name called he ans
wers with his designation «m the Toll. 
John Jones will answer, “Coal passer, 
United States Navy,” and William 
Smith will declare that he is an ordin
ary seaman, and so on. As each mart 
answers to his name he drops out of 
the ranks, proceeds aft and walks by 
the captain hat in hand. When the nemd 
of a man on duty somewhere in the ship, 
in the engine-rooms or the bridge or 
elsewhere, is callt*d the ship’s writer, 
who stands beside the executive officer,

“On duty, sir.”
The absentee is marked "accounted 

for,” Men in the sick bay are accounted 
for in the same way. It requires almost 
on hour to go through the nearly 1,000 
names, and when it is all over the pay
master reports to the executive offrent 
that all arc present and accounted for, 
and that fact is duly communicated to 
the captain. By that thne the deck is 
clear of men, and only the officers re
main. and these are dismissed. It » s 
pretty ceremony, and originated, it is 
said, from the fact that before a com
plété assembly of officers and crew was 
made from time to time and the roll 
called there used to be padded1 roll» in 
the navy, and the captain and paymas- 
toi shared the swag. You see, graft was 
known in the old days, as in the modern 
ones; hut it must be added that the 
navy put a stop to the form of padded 
pay-rolls <leca<ies and decades ago and 
made the work effective by providing » 
most impressive ceremony.

It's a fine sight to see a fine crew In
dividually and size up each man. When 
the President was on the Louisiana, it 
is said, he took the keenest interest in 
this personal appearance of every man 
on the quarter deck in answer to the 
call of his name and showed his satisfac
tion over the appearance of the man a» 
he stood beside tht1 captain and watched 
<ach one of the husky lade pass by.

AN EXCHANGE.
Choirs of East End Churches 

Changed Places.

Last evening the choirs of Emerald 
Street Methodist Church and St. John 
Presbyterian Church changed places, 
leading the service of song each in the 
other church. The congregation in each 
«•liurcli was large and the choirs acquit
ted themselves in a most creditable 
manuer, each rendering the- anthems, 
solos and duets in a«lmirable manner. 
At tlie close of the services many com
ments were made in reference to the in
novation. nearly everybody agreeing 
that if more of this kind of thing were 
done it woul<l help to inculcate a friend
ly spirit among the city churches. It 
was missionary Sunday in Emerald 
Street Church. The contributions were 
ahead of any previous year.

ONE DINNER.
Highlander Officers Talking of a 

Regimental Affair.

A suggestion has Iwen going the 
rounds of tin* officers’ and sergeants* 
messes of the 91st Regiment to have the 
annual company dinners combined into ! 
one large dinner, to be held in the new 
Armory. The officers are of the opinion , 
that it is a good scheme, and at the 
.-amo time would save a great deal of ex
pense to the various companies. While 
till- matter has n.»t taken definite form 
as yet, there is every likelihood that it 
will he arranged.

THEATRICAL**MECHANICS.
Hamilton Lodge. No. 25, THeatrictl 

MiM-hanie.il V-oeiati«'n. has elected the 
following officers for 1909: Présidant» 
W alter Brittain : Past President, Robt. 
W. Stamp; bust \ iee President. T. li. ! 
MeXab; Second Vice President, 0, 
Holmes; Treasurer. William Stroud ; Re- 
cording s.-cretary. W I. Fudge : Finan-^ 
rial Secretary. George Kl ville. Assistant j 
Financial Secretary. T. Armstrong; Mar
shal. .f, Walman ; Sergeant at-Arm*. T. 
Bonstcad: Trustee». K. M Ihomas, Ed
ward Lavis. John l.avi«: Physician, Dr. 
A K llilki-r: (iraml Lodge Delegates,j 
R. \V ■sfamn and \\ illiani Mit«on.

Thi* bulge is going ahead rapidly. Al-j 
though only twenty-two m mth- old. it j 
h i- greatly in«-ieased its memherihip^ j 
nt.«l hi - .i good surplus It hts receive,lj 
the'first consignment of itsfeouvenir, and! 
is now arranging for the ijbnual benefit.! 
The members will try mulWirpass last] 
year’s, which was a big success, at : 
augmented show.
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NO SHIRKING NOW!
The license reduction question is one 

that is remarkably free from conditions 
which complicate. The issue is not to be 
misunderstood. Hamilton has twice the 
numlier of licenses in proportion to popu
lation that sister cities have. There is a 
very strong feeling that the number 
should be lessened. There is not a doubt 
that on the simple question at least 
seven-tenths of the people would vote 
yea. The law empowers the (’ouneil to 
fix the limit as to number. The Mar
kets Committee has advised that it be 
fixed at 50, a reduction of IS from the 
present issue. It is now for the Council 
to give effect to the recommendation, 
which is undoubtedly expressive of the 
popular will. It is hinted that some al
dermen weakly propose to try to shirk 
their duty and stave off action for a 
year by the subterfuge of seeking the 
instruction of the voters by a plebiscite! 
A plebiscite to ascertain if Hamilton 
should have twice as many bars as other 
cities ! Think of it!

Face the issue, aldermen! Your duty 
is to decide yes or no, not to dodge and 
hedge. And bear in mind that this is no 
mere uqestion of “popularity."’ The 
PEOPLE demand action. YOU must 
answer to THEM.

“B00-ING” DOES NOT TERRIFY
Further, the alluring assura ncé 

given that anyhow the Uatânicl'con
tract will last only five years, and the 
city will then bo in a position, if it 
eo desires, to make a deal with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission on favor
able terms. This is not true. If the 
city waits for five years to enter the 
municipal power circle, the cost of en
tering it is certainly to lx* enormously 
greater than it would be now- so great 
as to be probably prohibitive. And 
we may be sure that the municipalities 
which will then be enjoying the ad
vantages of cheap Niagara power will 
do their utmost to prevent, the admis
sion of Hamilton into the favored circle 
on any terms.—Hamilton Herald.

Is that the best that the mouthpiece 
of the Niagara Power Co. and the Anti- 
Hamilton aggregation can do? The al
dermen are no children to be terrified by 
its “boo-ing.” Were we so foolish as to 
wish to join the Hydro municipalities at 
the end of five years, to pay at least 10 
per cent, higher prices for power, we 
know well that there would be nothing 
to prevent. The Herald knows that too. 
hence it makes no attempt tu offer evi
dence in support of its statement. It 
feels that the Council and the people 
understand its motives and its tactics, 
and that they know its latest plea for 
attempting to repudiate this advan
tageous power contract is no less fa Le 
than was its assertion that the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Anglin was inter 
preted by Mr. Rose to be that “the City 
Council is quite free not only to take 
power from whatever source it chooses, 
even for the new waterworks pumps, 
but for all other purposes.*’ X cause 
that has to be bolstered up with such 
falsehoods is a had cause. An advisor 
who resorts to such deceit is not to la- 
trusted by honest aldermen who wish 
to serve the city.

ntion provided for public officials to 
whom is committed the expenditure of 
enormous sums of public money. Y\ hile 
it may suit the pur posies of some critics 
tu ignore this phase of the matter, and 
while it is, of course, true that inade
quacy of remuneration is «no excuse for 
dishonesty, it may be found that a re
grading of salaries is necessary in the 
interest* of justice. It is recommended 
that a purchasing board be appointed 
whose duty it shall be to handle all the 
supplies of tlie Department. The Com
missioner expresses his belief that the 
abolition of the patronage system, 
brought about by Hon. Mr. Brodeur, is 
a long step in the right direction.

The report of Mr. Justice Casscls is 
worded with judicial fairness, and is in 
keeping with the. thoroughness of the 
inquiry which lie conducted. It w\ill pro
bably furnish matter for much discus
sion in Parliament, but it will prove 
woefully disappointing to the partisan 
politicians, who have been bending their 
efforts to make the public regard the 
inquiry as a case of placing Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur nr the Cabinet on trial. Of 
one thing we may he sure; and that is, 
that the Government will pursue the 
straight course which is laid out for it
self when it began the work of civil ser
vice reform, and will not be deterred 
from doing justice toward all concerned, 
cither by the halting of the Opposition 
or the pleading or political friends of er
ring officials.

would fain learn more of the mystery. 
It even refuses to rest satisfied though 
it could analyse that subtle something 
which distinguishes animate from inan
imate matter, but it cannot. We know 
that the steam engine without steam 
lies an inert mass, and wo know that 
the motor without the electric current 
is a lifeless thing. We know also that 
our bodies without the vital spark is 
only corruption. But could we reduce 
that spark in a crucible, could we dis
cern its component parts, and tell the 
nature of the force that brings life from 
death, the question would still remain 
unsolved. Why are we here? What is 
life? What does it all mean? Why was 
the human race ever brought into ex
istence? We are born and live and die. 
Race succeeds race. We struggle and 
fight, we love and hate and strut across 
the stage and then disappear, only to 
be followed bv others who go through 
the same pantomime. Outside of revel
ation we can see no answer to the ques
tion, “What is life?’’

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The net interest on the public debt 

which was in 1896 $9,202.650, or 366 per 
cent., had by 1905 decreased to $8.074, 
385, or 340 per cent.

Those twelve wise men of Wentworth 
who composed the Nawn-Banner libel 
suit jury were not swayed off their feet 
by Mr. (Jeorge Lynch-Staunton's anti- 
newspaper eloquence.

“I did not send that telegram.” Now, who 
wa* guilty of the lie? There would ap
pear to be need for some explaining by 
the Victoria Colonist and the leaders of 
the party in that Province.

This is the 25th of January, the birth
day of Robert Burns commemorated by 
Scots' the world over. And not by Scots 
alone. Every roan with poetic instincts 
has a warm feeling for the memory of 
the Great Poet of the People.—he whose 
heart took in not only all mankind, 
but found a place for all sentient be
ings. Even to the field mouse. In spite 
of admitted follies and weaknesses, no 
poet has a greater hold upon the hearts 
of the masses than the “Bard of Avr.”

Hon. Mr. Templeman owes his defeat 
in Victoria to the Borden telegram pub
lished by the Colonist on the eve of 
the election, and of which Borden now 
denies authorship. The Colonist now 
expresses its regret at having been the 
medium of the fraud, but alleges that 
it acted in perfect good* faith. But who 
committed the fraud in the interests of 
the Conservative party ? Will Mr. Bar
nard. in the face of these disclosures, 
cling to the Victoria seat ; or will he, 
appreciating that the receiver is as bad 
as the thief, protect his claim to being 
honest by resigning?

Borden is somewhat cheeky in talking 
aTout Bribing cOTTstlTnenric:». Who at
tempted to bribe Prince Edward Island 
with a tunnel,. and British Columbia 
with increased subsidy?

A JUDGE WHO SEES.
Mr. Justice Tectr.el in his charge to 

the jury in the Xawn-Banner* libel suit 
showed a fine appreciation of the situa
tion often presented in damage actions 
against the press, and a thorough un
derstanding of the methods by which it 
is too often made the victim of what is 
little better than thinly disguised black
mail. He has evidently used his powers 
of observation while on the bench, and 
before that time in private practice, to 
good purpose, and his words to the jury 
on Friday are worth heeding by every 
juror and by every man who is likely 
to seek riches by bringing damage suits 
against newspapers. His Lordship point
ed out that even where a newspaper 
had. by error, rendered itself liable, 
but had honorablv tried to apologize to I
„t the wronged perron right before the j Ik «gainst risking life on the ice now 

public, it was unwise for a plaintiff to

^OUR EXCHANGESt

Thr

The aldermen who lend themshelves to 
the plan to short-circuit this license re; 
duct ion current will have ample reason 
to know that the amperage is great and 
the voltage high.

Law Abuses.

(The Pioneer.)
•al concensus of opinion j 

I amongst those who know is that, as a j 
general thing no serious attempt is 
being mtt-lc by the local authorities in 
New Ontario to enforce the provisions 
of the Liquor License Act. and that the | 
blind-pigger and dive-keeper flourish in 
the mining districts.

The Spectator’s editorial on the re
port of Mr. Justice t'assois is headed 
“Condemns the Government."’ It would 
lie difficult to imagine a statement more 
untrue to facts.

Perhaps it is useless to warn the pub-

look for more than a nominal verdict. 
That meant that the plaintiff's solici
tor got costs; and he plainly intimated 
that sometimes these actions were mere
ly incidental to the making of costs. 
There was nothing in it for the plain
tiff.

Mr. Justice. Teetzel touched upon an 
evil which cries out for a remedy. There 
are lawyers—none in our city, of course, 
and fewer in the country now than at 
times past. but yet too numerous—who 
are ever ready to prey upon the press 
by the power which they possess to cause 
it costs. No social pest is beneath their 
attention, if through him they ran make 
a case against the newspaper. It has 
substance ; it can pay costs. The shyster 
sees that. His client may not have one 
chance in a thousand to get damages, j 
but he can make sure that the paper 
will have to spend a lot of money, win or 
lose, in defending a suit. Many times 

*■*) kthe paper will rather avoid the annoy
ance. expense and even the long chance 
of an adverse verdict, by subnut ting to 
the shyster's demand for a small sum. 
The shyster is that much ahead. Some
times. however, the paper places its bark 
against the wall and fights, and then, 
sometimes, blackmail and shyster meth
ods fail. And honest men rejoice.

Mr. Justice Teetzel knows all this. But

but a moment's thought should make 
everyone hesitate to take the chances 
of danger which skating in these weath
er conditions presents.

As the aldermen think of tlnv 
issue and their responsibility u
some of them may recall 
Lowell's “Present CrLis’":
“Then it is the brave man ehoosi 

the coward stands aride, 
Doubling in his abject spirit. 

Lord is crucified."

license 

lines front

“Tariff Reform" Interpreted.
(Halifax C-hroniele.)

Mr. F. \Y. Hirst, the editor of the 
Lmdon Economist, states that the tariff I 
reform movement- is developing along • 
protectionist lines, which in effect means I 
the creation of a general tariff with a 
view to excluding all imports which can | 
be prepared at home. Tie may well a»k. i 
where would Canada come in. if this j 
taxing of food.

A lawyer at the High Court the other 
day spread himself on how lie would 
deal with the newspapers, if he had the j 
power. The Judge talked a little while 
gently about lawyers, libel suits and 
costs, and then the jury found a verdict 
for the newspaper. Wise jurors ! Right-

A Conservative organ recently alleged 
that a summation of the votes cast at 
t he r event elections showed the Lib
erals to hv in a minority. Now, how
ever, their leading organ tries to take 
some satisfaction out of the fact that 
it figures out that the Liberals had only 
24.117 majority. But Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Foster refuse to share that satL-

A USEFUL INQUIRY
The report of Mr. Justice Cassel 

companying the fourteen volumes of evi 
dvnoe taken in the Marine Department 
Inquiry, which was laid before Parlia
ment on Friday, is in itself ample evi 
dence of the untruth of the allegations 
of the Opposition during and since the 
election campaign that the inquiry was | 
not intended to get at the facts, and j
that the Commission’s powers were un hr lH a jud and hls business is to do ,
duly rrstrifted with the object of nhiel.l I ________A ,w„.„ ,i,„ ! bin election telegram frond. I ntil th,
ing acme person or person-». It will, ut 

îÿcourse, be less than pleasing to the Op 
Jiosition to find that .Mr. .lustier Cas 
sels, in the course of this searching in- !
Giiirv, discovered no ground for reflect . „ ,
r * , ! from the prejudices created bv oratori-ing upon the character or conduct of *

The public is wai 
Borden will do by 
skirts of blame foi

ing to see what Mr. 
way of clearing his 
that British Colum

! justice. He must send these cases to tin 
i jury ; hut lie will take care that the 
I jurors know that sometimes things such | 

we have described take place, and be j 
j prepared to act, intelligently and free |

Hon. Mr. Brodeur; nor was anything I 
disclosed to justify the insinuations j 
made by the Opposition press and politi j 
via ns ii|H)ii the former Ministers, the 
late Messrs. Sutherland a ml Prcfunt.-mie. 
Afore galling still to t h<* would-be de- I 
tractors is the fuel that no cause lor 
censuring Hon. Mr. Si ft on i> to I..- found j 
in the report, or in the evidence hoard.

There are. in Mr. Justice ('niseis’ re- | 
port, some severe censures on individual 
officials of the Department. Many of 
these have occupied their positions for 
a long time, nearly all oi the.-so owing 
their offices to a previous Government. 
Deputy-.Minister Gourdes u and Mr. 
Fraser. Commissioner of Lights, are 
somewhat severely commented upon, and 
A good many of the other officiaL arc 
placed in an unenviable position bv the 
Judges’ conclusions. It i« probable to 

i be expected that there will 1m« a number 
; of vacancies created, following Mr. Urn- 
! deurs careful consideration of the evi- 
: dcncc. The Minister will not act. rashly, 

but he is determined upon remedying the 
| evils which he had feared existed, and 
I which the inquiry will enable him to 
j deal with intelligently and effectively.

Mr. Justice t assels* conclusions lead 
| him to observe that the great want is to 
[ be supplied by an awakening of the pub

lic conscience. He has doubtless put lm 
i fingers upon the radical evil to which 

1 maybe traced the demoralization of < an 
F adion political life. The evil influence ot 

: this lack of conscience is not confined to 
I the officials in the Marine Department.
J Can Mr. Borden, or Hon. Mr. Foster, or 
[ any of the opposition lieutenants, li.ix - 
: ihg in view the manner, methods and ac- 
I trial deeds of the party in the last elee- 
b.tion. afford to s-tatnl Indore tlie public 

and plead clean conscience? Would they 
| :not e\;.;•<•! I1:.- in; -llig.-nt to I v
Twelve such a plea with a knowing wink, 
JP»r a smile i f deririon? Another point to 
Ewhich the Commissioner directs atten

tion la tho totally inadequate vcmuncr-

cal legal abuse of the press. No plaint iff 
with a good case—no Lawyer in a good 
cause—ran complain of that. The 
Judge's remarks make for right.

When judges and juries show a dispos
ition to leave to pot-hunting plaintiffs 
and costs-making lawyers the payment 
of the bills—not only their own but those 
of the papers attempted to l»o bled— 
there will be a decrease in the number 
of liliel suits. Decent newspapers arc 
prompt to right any wrong done by an 
accidental error as soon ns they become 
aware of it. And these remarks do not 
apply to malicious, intentional wrong
doing. Such cases are very rare 
the Canadian newspapers.

among

any t one m trying to l 
froni a bjrfTogiciil nr seif 

view, content ing Miimself

WHAT IS LIFE ?
In (entrai Presbyterian Church last 

evening Rev. Mr. Sedgewiek preached an 
"nteresting and instructive/sermon on 
be above subject. He did not waste 

time in trying to find an answer 
ientifie point of 

elf in saying that 
the church was not called upon to say 
what life was. ft was. like Janie 
interested in the art />f living. Outside 
"f revelation, it might lie gathered from 
tin* sermon, the church had no answer to 
this momentous question. He. however, 
gave four answers. The fir-t was that 
**life was the |>erfeet realization of the 
perfect ideal." As Christ was the only 
one who had reached this ideal. He was 
the only one who had lived the perfect 
life. Life also was to be found in the 
achievement of useful work service ; 
life was an aspiration after the ideal ; 
last and lowest, life was the indestruct
ible capacity in man to be or do some
thing. I hi- may be taken a> the reply 
of the clum-h, or Christianity, to the 
question, and in the realm of spiritual 
matters it no doubt is sufficient. If it 
does not tell what life is it does tell us 
how life should lie lived.

But the mind of man—his mentality—

person guilty of the infamous deed 
exposed and disciplined. Mr. Borden can- | 
not be entirely acquitted. It is not i 
only a question of honor, but decency 
and good faith toward the Canadian peo
ple are involved.

Speculate After Getting Facts.
i Monetary Times.)

Men and women alike tumble into (lie 
pitfalls and speculation. They naturally 
do so without consultation. A perusal 
of t he sorriest piffle is often sufficient 
to swing the investor into the desired 
gait, or gate it you like. Nowadays are 
available ma x-on roes from which the 
investor can obtain accurate investment 
information. Reputable financial jour
nals have facilities for advising fairly 
as to 1 he probable success or otherwise 
of a particular stock or flotation. A 
friemllews man is he who ha» no tru- 
financial adviser.

A Lesson British Columbia Learned.
( X. Y. Journal of Commerce, i 

A long series of decision» by t lie 
Supreme Court "f the United States pro 
claim» that there is no such right in 
herein in the constitution, but the Cali
fornia n» may lie excused for retaining 
some doubt on this subject from the 
fact that they \ ielded nothing on the 
school question until they received a 
concession in regard to the restriction 
of Japane-v immigration. It is more, 
than evei apparent that a great blunder 
was made when the Japanese school 
question was taken out of court and 
made the subject of a settlement in
volving a surrender by the Government 
ot the United Stat » ,,f one of the most ' 
vitally important points which affect ; 
either its authority or its dignity. It. j 

j needs no argument t « » show that the j 
' position of the United States as one of ; 

the great powers of the world would be i 
seriously impaired were its Government ! 
roilne'e 1 to the necessity of Imrgaiiring i 
with individual States to secure from j 
them a proper regard for its treaties. |
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“There is a tide in the 

affairs of men, which, 

taken at the flood, 

leads on to fortune.”

0RTXJNX knocks more often at the door of the man with cash on 
hand, than of him who is without the means to take advantage 
of opportunity.

No matter what your income, lay aside in the safe cus
tody of a Savings Bank, regularly and systematically, some portion of 
your monthly earnings. It is surprising how rapidly persistent Savings 
grow; remarkable, the business opportunities they unferi; and undescrib 
able, the sense of personal independence and security they create.

The Bank of Hamilton is generally recognized as involving all that 
an ideal savings depository should be. With total assets of over Thirty 
Million Dollars ; under sound, conservative management, governed by 
successful business men of known integrity and repute ; and conducted 
economically, without display or unnecessary formality, it is generally 
selected as the Savings Bank, by those who exercise due care in the sel
ection of their Banker.

Your Savings Account, large or small, is solicited. An enquiry for 
the Manager will ensure all information and attention to your particular 
requirements.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Branches In Hamilton

Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Decrial Sraeck—N. W. Get. SAermae Are. saJ Hirloa Sts. 
Rial 1b4 Braach—N. W. Car. Wellington sod Kiej Sit 
North led Breach—S. W. Gw. Barbie sad Jaeei Sts. 
West lad Braach-S. 1. Cer. Oaee. sld York Sis.

Hon, Wm. Gibson,
President.

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President end 

General Manager.

AN IMPOSTER.
MAN AWAITING TRIAL CLAIMS 

TO BE LORD ABERDEEN'S SON. |

Says He Left Home Eighteen Years j 
* Ago—Has Spent Much of the Time I 

in Wyoming—He is Now Accused j 
of Forgery.

Mexico, -Mu., Jan. 2- 
ht? La the eldest sun 
Aberdeen, a prisoner

—Claiming that 
ni the Earl oi | 

in the Audrain

Bowser Found Out.
1 Vancouver Sunset.I 

vi'il doubt less be recalled

Quit libelling Hamilton by giving even 
the appearance of support to the local 
newspaper enemy ot the city's indus
tries in representing it to be a place of 
high-priced power. We have cheaper 
poweWthan the Hydro scheme can hope 
to offer. We have a civic contract for 
power at a price 10 per cent, below the 
Hydro’s lowest. Get. those pmnps in 
stalled ami at work!

Our Socialistic contemporary the Her
ald declares that Saskatchewan's dick
ering for the purchase of the BelKjelc- 
phone lines in that Province “is enou] 
to make the Hamilton Times renounce' 
Liberalism and take to «avkcloth and 
ashes." Our contemporary j» welcome 
to its cheap jibe. The Times is more in 
line with the policy of I .literalism than 
is the Saskatchewan politicians. And 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wisely leaves the 
railways, telegraphs and telephones to 
private operation under just public con
trol through the Dominion Railway 
C ommission.

The death of Archbishop Sxveatman. 
nU.'jP Archbishop of Toronto and Primate of 

all Canada, will he sincerely regretted 
by the clergy ami laity not only of the 
Anglican Church, hut of all denomina
tions. He was a lovable man. moderate 
in his views, broad-minded and tolerant, 
a man who gave added dignity to the 
high office which he occupied and who 
made and kept personal friends. The 
busy life just closed has not been with
out its good influence upon the world.

On the eve of the election the Vic
toria Colonist published what purported 
to lx» a fac simile of a telegram sent 
by Borden to the British ( olumhia 'tor
ies. declaring for the “absolute exclu
sion of Asiatics.*’ This telegram was 
made much of as the official declaration 
of Tory policy. On Friday Mr. Borden 
arose in the House when Sir Wilfrid 
brought the matter up, and declared:

I mm igrn l in 1 A<t under \ lii.-It the Jap j
nn 1 Hindu 1 was en

rc. It j
f. Bowed I the Na ta Art |
of th.' pre

hi' as»ei t to
it. The At t.ornev General » and 1
months fo lowing ll.«* re usai ,,r the
Lieutenant rig- |

rilliplv h
indifference. iml lie

V'm'i

about like a roaring dove
to vent bis cooing rage 11 >on. But the

col illy jail here, held on a chart;* ”1
: ' '1 ' • made a »tatemi* it

ing rich lu* blunt.» <
hi' {..«•». lit predicament. j lie

ted nere on Jam y 2nd
. It having forged ; tie,j.u- He
t** <* his name a*. L. E. L •land. and
«•la lmed to be from Wy •minis A

•'pal* nil an having not d the
pcs nt of
till pri»o 1er. ami in a .statement tl is af-
tei .eland »aid:

My it tlicr is John L npbeil Gor-
•nth Karl of A her. He i»

1 y fou years old. and 1 -, 1
Icf eighteen year» ‘g j and
to this •ountrv on aecount of tl oubli*
1 got int 0 in England. 1 h a vo Ih
VI . Wyn.. a mini

l‘ hnv * gone under the Lyle
K. Lelaiu 1 have written books
UTl 1er tli at name. 1 have fi It so
called « iltl west show», on1

a pistol »hqt an 1 xhibi-
ns of
,elaii«l ce lent

When the conferees of the two Gov
ernments cau decide upon some com
mon base for action the matter prob
ably will be submitted for final arbi
tration by The Hague court.

HAMILTON ARTIST.
Mr. John Allan as an Artist o fthe 

Occult.

is curious, for the Canadian who 
•egariled the getfiu* oi hi» country 
isvut ially matter-of-fact a ml luun- 

lo di-cover in the work of John 
créations so weird and luieartlily 

associate themselves with die writ- 
Edgar Allan I’oc. 
iccunit of the Can- 

s ear 13- life, one feels a-- 
lias lead the poetry of the 
Bums who produced "THe 
ce" and 'The Full of the

ail

allé

Lieutenant-Governor «Lid nothing, ami he 
was mit excelled in his activities by the 
Attorney General.

Then 1-ame t lie gr.i n«l-»tan«l play of 
the next session when the act since 
twice belli to lie ultra vires, was en- 

1. In the midst of the gallery play 
and the political pyrotechnics which ne- 

1»panic;! it. was flung from the floor 
itnwa House the charges of Dun - 
that while Row - -r «a» draft 

mg Vhe la;lamente.1 Natal Act liis 
office was also engagtd in preparing the 
notorious Got oh contract. Bowser .1»- 
nied thi- in Victoria with 1 lemming heat 
■ • 1 .1.1 follow Mr. Re»»
through Yalr-Cariboo in t In- coming 
IViUral 1 on:« st au 1 make him cat his

The elections nunc on. a ml it i» not 
recorded that Ross suffered any indiges
tion from over consumption of Hansard 
of hi.- own making. Mr. Bowser remain 
ed secluded during tin* campaign except 
for a t rip East and one meeting here. 
In the East the Conservatives lost nearly 
every riding he went into. W hen by 
got back here lie delivered a speech he 
had learned by heart from Geo. E. 
Foster. When the deferred election eame 
on in Yak* Mr. Bowser again failed to 
meet Mr. Ross. Doubtless the part3* man
agers did not want to take chances of 
suffering the same l’on-sepuenees ot hi» 
stumping which the Eastern constitu
encies had «*xperienee«L

Taking Mr. Bowser by and large as a 
politician and as a Cabinet officer he i» 
one of the loudest false alarms that Iih4 
echoed through this neck of the woods 
for some moons.

Nelice to Housekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection 
Baking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2,500 of Hamilton’s best housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Prir-c, 30c per lb.—Gerrie’s 
Drug Store, 32 James street north.

tishi and is undoubtedly English. lie 
told hi» story in a straightforward man
uel. lie is six feet tall a ml muscular.

He has won considerable sympathy 
from the officials here <>n account of 
his actions during a recent attempted 
outbreak of two bad characters, who 
hail planned to overpower ttie Sheriff’s 
wife when she opened ‘he corridor 
dour to feed the prisoners. Iceland 
tipped off the plot to the Sheriff, ami 
in the mix-up with the two would-be 
jail breakers Leland demonstrated that 
he was a handy man with his fists.

According to Debrett's Peerage, Lord 
Aberdeen i* 62 year» of age. He lia» 
three sons, tin* olderi of whom. Lord 
Haddo. is. just turned 30. The other 
son- are Hon. Dudley Gordon and Hon. 
Archibald Gordon. Ivclaml is manifest
ly an imposter.

FISHERIES PROBLEM.
First of Seri;» of Conferences at 

Washington.

Washington. Jan. 24.—Steps were 
taken to-day for a final understand
ing on the fisheries question between 
this country and Canada, when Secre
tary Root held the first of a series 
of conferences with the British Am
bassador and officials of Canada and 
Newfoundland. The conferences was 
held at the residence of the Secre
tary of State, and in addition to him
self and Ambassador Bryce there were 
present Hon. A. B. Aylesworth of the 
Canadian Department of Justice, and 
Attorney-General Kent of Newfouud-

The fisheries problem has been a 
knotty and annoying one for years. 
The treaty entered into between Great 
Britain and the United States in the 
early part of the nineteenth century 
had been observed largely in the 
breach.

The growing conflict of interests led 
to a modus vivendi last year, (but this 
was merely a step in the ultimate set
tlement of the whole broad aucstion.

ing» of Verb 
Be I ore . 
udioii pmntei

imaginative gt 
Jlatinted Palm 
Home of t »h<*;.“

John Allan’s production» may bi 
"decadent"’ by those to whom hi» riots 
ot color amt orgies of unearthly crea
tures are a stumbling-block and a my.— 
vtry. bur everyday |iliiloHqph?r has 
certainly never dreamed of such an as
semblage of angelic or fiendish forms it' 
the artist presents on the van vase» of 
"The Evocation of Scorfaella" and "The 
Witches’ Flight." The latter supplied 
tlie Canadian poet. Charles U. D. Rob
erts. with a theme, for a fantastic poem, 
of quality harmonious with the extra
ordinary picture it accompanied. The 
five pictures reproduced here'give some 
idea of th.* most unusual power of Ibis 
artist in depicting ethereal or grotesqu * 
scenes. The lighter and more pleasing 
aspects of his work are depicted here, 
giving none of those ghoulish count :i- 
ances. in which "the eves have alT the 
seeming of a demon’s that is dreaming."

In “Prim*n»s Paprika” may lie seen the 
a in*, yet grotesque phase of his work 
which associates it with the fancies of a 
Scheherazade. “Winter" has a subtle 
malevolence of aspect, quite the reverse 
of tlie wholesome and bourgeois style of 
the commonplace Mis» Canada in scarlet, 
blanket costume with which we are so 
deadly familiar.

The most v.omprehonrive review of this 
Hamilton artist's work appeared some 
years ago in I."Emporium, published by 
the "Italian Institute of Graphic Art»." 
A translation of thi» article gives us a 
striking impression of the artist's most 
famous water-color, "The Evocation of 
Scorfaella," and the critic com inucs; 
"After seeking, 1 was enabled to mt 
some of his other paintings in water col
ors, various designs in charcoal and 
chromolithographs, which, if they divl 
not all as completely please, caused me 
tin* aesthetic satisfaction procured by 
the sight of 'the Evocation.’ 1 was 
fimih* convinced that I stood in the 
presence of a true artist, passionately 
enamored of his art. one whose pencil 
and fantastically poetic brain seek per
fect individuality not remaining content 
with the formal virtuosities of the brush 
(which dominate everything to-day in 
American painting) but even despising 
ton much normal reality."

Indeed, that which most of us consider 
the real, this lover of the weird appears 
to ignore. It is only 't*he angels in Hea
ven above and the demons down under 
the sen" which appeal to his genius, and. 
if he should somewhat prefer the demons 
he has excellent artistic example for his 
excuse. But -ueh work is not the out
come of tradition.

GOVERNMENT SPY.
Azef, Russian Revolutionary, Con

demned to Death.

Paris. Jan. 23.—M. Rubanovitch. edi
tor of tlie Russian revolutionary organ 
published in Paris, reviewing the re
markable history of Azef, the head of 
the fighting organization of the Russian 
.Socialist revolutionary party, who liai 
been condemned to death by his col
leagues on the charge of being a paid 
Government spy, maintains that in spite 
of official Russian denials Azef for fif
teen years has been engaged in selling 
the secrets of the organization to tin* 
Russian political police, and that he con
ducted this business while he was os
tensibly one of the most active of the 
revolutionary leaders. He cites the tes
timony of M. Lupukine, ex-chief of the 
Russian third section, to substantiate 
his allegation, and he claims that Azef 
had Father Capon killed. He says fut - 
thor that although Azef is now hiding 
under the protection of the Russian au
thorities, lie cannot escape the revolu
tionaries, who never fail to wreak their 
vengeance on a traitor.

livelYrow.
Toronto Workmen Used Teeth and 

Stones in a Fight.

loronto, Jan. 25.—Jnbez Manotovitrh, 
Samuel Kruchkof and 'Morris Wengm- 
witz, Russian Jews living on Teraulay 
street, were taken into custody Satur
day night as a result of an attack 
made on a number of employees of 
the Cooper Cap Company, 74 King street 
w**»t. as they were walking along Pearl 
street on their way home from work. 
Manotoviteh is charged with striking 
Nathan Blackman on the head with a 
stone, Kruchkof with lilting C'en tern's 
hand, and XYengrowilz with threatening 
Isaac Cooper.

The trouble ot which the assault 
on Saturday evening was the climax 
started several weeks ago, when ahou 1 
half of the employees of the Cooper 
Cap Company* went on strike. Since 
then there has been considerable ill- 
feeling between the strikers and the 
employees that remained with the com
pany. On Saturday night Isaac Cooper, 
a member of the firm, and several of his 
employees, including Blackman and Con
i'uer, left the factory and started for 
home, going by way of Pearl street.

When near Simcoe street they were 
set on by a crowd of ten or fifteen men 
and roughly* handled, stones flying shorn, 
in a free and easy* manner. Th' en
gagement had hardly got fairly under 
way when Constables Sothern and 
Black arrived. The three prisoners were 
caught on the spot, but the rest of the 
crowd got away. Other arrests may 
follow.

ITORIA.
plha kind ¥ou Haw Always Bought

Pavkdale Congregational Church was 
damaged by fire.

Shur-On oi.VVsv,
Don’t Waste Money 
Dropping Glasses

SHU RONS won't come off till 
you Lake them off.

Get the genuine.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

I. n. ROUSE. Prop. Ill King E.
Special leases ground while you

t
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MISSION OF 
THE CHURCH

Towards the People of New 
Ontario and West.

Strong Sermons by Ret). 
Tucker at Ascension.

Dr.

Secretary of Lord’s Day Alliance 
Here Yesterday.

Before a large congregation in Church ! 
of the Ascension last evening Kev. Ur. i 
Borman Tucker, of Toronto, Secretary j 
of theMisskmary Society oi#the Church J 
of England in Canada, gave one of the ! 
ablest addresses on missionary work in 
Canada ever given in this city. Few, if 
any, are better qualified to handle this 
subject than Mr. Tucker and his sermon 
showed exhaustive study and painstak
ing research. He spoke with aJl the ag
gressive forcefulness of an orator and in 
a manner that struck a responsive cord 
in the hearts of ins auditors. The text 
was taken from Deuteronomy I. 8, "Be
hold 1 have set the land before you; go 
in ami jiossess the land which the Lord 
sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Is
aac and Jacob, to give unto them and 
their seed after them.” The problem of 
the west is one that should receive the 
serious consideration of every Christian 
man and woman, he said. We have 
known old Ontario for a century, a new 
day dawns and we awake to find a new 
land as large as an empire, in New On
tario. It abounds in mineral and for
est wealth, and a great, rich farming 
land is bound to develop out of this gift 
from the hands of God. Settlers will 
pour into this land of promise and some 
steps must be taken to provide places 
of worship for them. The region that 
lies between Winnipeg on the east, and 
Edmonton on the west, is rapidly filling 
up and provision must also be made to 
these people's spiritual light. 'I his re
gion, one thousand miles long, with one 
hundred towns, and three hundred farm 
ing communities that d d not exist a 
few years ago, is now the home of hun
dreds of thousands of people. The church 
of England is called upon to lav the 
foundation of a great national church. 
Forty thousand people tight their way 
into this district every year. Is it wortli 
while to build up the Church of England 
end if so. was ever a better chance at 
forded? We have here the opportunity 
to build up one of 1 he greatest empires 
in the world, but this can only be done 
by instilling the principles of the word 
of God into the hearts of the people. 
This is an immense area worthy of our 
best efforts.

ON THE LORD'S DAY.
In the course of n strong sermon on 

the Sabbath Day, Rev. W. G. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary of the Lord s Day 
Alliance, in Zion Tabernacle, last even
ing, said of the Lord's Day Act that it 
Tvas the greatest law on the statute 
books of any country of the world. “It 
is to give every person a chance to rest 
on the seventh day, made holy by God 
when he rested after His labors. It 
does not say that every person or anv 
person shall worship nor does it say 
how a person shall worship, but its aim 
is to give them the chance for liberty 
to rest, and worship. That it is a fair 
law Mr. Hanna challenged anv one to 
deny, and he quoted convincing figures 
to substantiate this assertion. Ninety- 
eight per cent, of breaches of the law, 
he said, never came before the public 
in a court of law. Ninety-four per cent, 
of all breaches were dealt with by the 
authorities of the place where they were 
committed. The offender was given a 
chance to explain why he had done this 
and then a letter was sent to him stat
ing the penalties to which he was liable, 
but telling him he would be given 
a chance t i do better. Four per cent, 
were dealt with from the Governor-Gen
eral 's department and were mostlv sec
ond offences, and they were dealt with 
likewise. ''And in not. one case has there 
been a prosecution any place where the 
defendant had not been warned twice," 
said the preacher. Mr. Hanna said that 
in most Provinces the results had been 
fair under the new law. which went in
to force on March 1. l(y)7, but in Que
bec it was displaced by a weak and 
loose provincial law with penalties at
tached which no person would fear. In 
Nova Scotii and New Brunswick the law 
was handicapped by the Government's 
refusing to undertake any costs in the 
cases, and making the proner officials 
too cautious: to ever prosecute

“The great good this law will do when 
it is working properly, has hardly vet 
been realized," said Mr. Hanna. "Of 
150,000 persons in bondage on Sunday 
by having to do their regular dailv 
work over 80,000 have been freed. There 
are still 70.000 in bondage on the Lord's 
Day, but it is mostly their own fault. 
Their willingness to do anything 
through greed of gain has led the men 
higher up to enforce the Sunday labor. "

Speaking of the sale of United States 
Sunday papers in this country. Mr. Han
na said it had l>ecn rut from 150,000 a 
week to 20,000. He characterized the 
Yankee papers as “foul and unclean, and 
vilely polluting."

Mr. Hanna's sermon was based on 
verses xiii. and xiv. of Isaiah, rhap. 58— 
the promise of the Lord to those who 
kept His day holy. He exhorted his hear
ers to lead a life of Christianity, believe 
in the Lord and have everlasting life. 
He said the Lord had given explicit, in
structions in His work as to how to 
hold the Sabbath holy, and it was a 
thing all could do

In closing Mr. Hanna read a notice 
to the congregation which stated that 
the church was facing a deficit this year 
of $435. The receipts were below the av
erage, $1,066 less being collected than 
the previous year, and which was begun 
with a balance of $619 on the right side 
of the books too.

Mr. Hanna preached an excellent ser
mon on thi same lines in Victoria A ve
nue Baptist Church yesterday morning, 
to a large congregation.

ELDERS ORDAINED.
Knox Mission is fast outgrowing its 

name in the sense of a mission, and is 
rapidly assuming the appearance of a 
prosperous church. A short time ago its 
importance was enhanced when an or
dained minister was placed in charge, 
and yesterday a new dignity was added 
bv the ordination and installation of 
two new elders. Rev. A. E. Mitchell con
ducted the impressive service in the 
morning, before a large congregation, 
which vested Messrs. Robert Anderson 
and George Anstee with one of the high
est honors the church has in its power to 
confer. In charging them with their new 
duties Mr. Mitchell said that they 
should keep a spiritual oversight over 
the congregation, admonish them when 
necessary, visit the sick, and set an

example of consistency, unselfishness, 
and Christianity to the rest of the con
gregation. “If God has called you to this 
work then God will give you grace to do 
it,” he said.

HIGHLANDERS.
Officers’ Mess of Ninety-first 

Holds Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the officers' 
mess of the 91st Regiment was held on 
Saturday evening in the mess quarters. 
Lt.-Col. Logie presided, for the last time 
in his official capacity, and in the course 
of a few remarks, said he had confidence 
in the future welfare of the regiment 
and knew that ho was leaving it in cap
able hands. Everything had gone along, 
during his term of command, in a thor
oughly efficient manner, and he expected 
the regiment to keep on climbing.

The finances of the mess are in good 
shape and all the officers are confident 
of an exceptionally good year. The com
mittees for the year are :

Finance—Capt. Chisholm, Hon. Lt.- 
Col. Moodio, Major Roberts and Capt. 
McLaren.

Mess—Capt. Somerville, Capt. Dailey, 
Capt. Stewart., Capt. Turnbull, Capt. 
McCullough and Lt. Stephens.

Rifle—Capte. McLaren, Skedden,
Dickson, Lieuts. Colquhoun, Morrison,
J. Moodie, Evel, Seymour, Millcn, Lin
ton, Armstrong, Bertram.

Band—Capts. Dickson, R. Moodie, 
Lieuts. Stephens, Watkins and Perry.

REPLY TO LADY’S LETTER.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The executive of the newly form
ed Hamilton Debating lx*ague authoriz
es me as their president to make the 
following statement in rtrply to the 
timely letter published in your valuable 
paper on Saturday, from the pen of a 
lady, desiring that the question be an
swered, why do not the young men's de- I 
bating societies throw open their meet 
ings. privileging the presence of intellec 
t'ial and cultured young ladies wishing j 
tu he in attendance? Our reply is: The 
experiment has been tried and proved a J 
dismal failure. In all spheres and voca ! 
tions of life, individuals pursuing a clios ' 
en ideal adhere together, instancing. | 
say, educationists, politicians, financiers, ; 
theologians, etc., ether individuals ming- i 
ling in such relationships feel themselves ! 
intruders and thus, embarrassed. His- ! 
tory and present day conditions relative ! 
to sex make this statement powerfully | 
truthful and applicable. Women band
ing themselves together accomplish 
mighty works and circling round the 
globe men herald them tribute, and 
eulogy. Laudable are the Daughters of 
the Empire, Red Cross Society, Women's 
Temperance Alliance. National Council 
of Vi omen. etc. These illustrations are 
riled to prove this point, that strength 
and success air attainable, « hen women 
vet her collectively under their respec
tive roofs and our courteous advice is 
this, the V cung ladies of Hamilton 
should orgarize themselves with the 
same initiative and enterprise as dis
played by^the young men into various 
clubs, each being affiliated to one of our 
many churches: then consolidate into a 
Hamilton radios' Debating League. The 
young men would weicomcly concede to 
their requests for public debates. To ; 
make our humble suggestion workable, 
the ladies must arouse themselves in 
hke spirit to the young men and give 
the movement their interest, loyalty and 
enthusiasm. Centenary Methodist 
Vlmrclp has what is called the Ladies’ 
Musical and Literary Society, with an 
attendance of fifty or sixty members. 
\\ by not make this club general 
throughout the- city churches? Hie 
Hamilton Men's Debating league inti
mates that the coming series of debates 
under their auspices will be held public 
ly and they invite the young ladies to be 
present and receive inspiration ti> form 
clubs for themselves. The winning team 
of the league will be open for challenge. 
Let the ladies consider the advisability 
of a match. Thanking the editor and 
Times for this valuable space. Yours,

•lames L. .loilev.
President Hamilton Debating C3ub.

NO PLEBISCITE NEEDED.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir. It is possible that the City 
Council, not willing, on the one hand, 
to displease those engage,1 in the liquor 
traffic by voting in favor of a reduction 
of liquor licenses, nor, on the other 
hand, those who consider a su list ant ial 
reduction to b,. for the best interest of 
the city, may take no immediate action, 
but throw the matter over for another 

j ypar. and then have a plebiscite for re 
j dm tion submitted to the people next 
| January. As a citizen having the ini 
j mediate well-being of the city at heart.

J trust this will not be done except as 
n last resort. Our citizens have already 
voted on a plebiscite (men only, how
ever) of a far more reaching character 
than the mere question of reduction of 
licenses.

On the 4th of January, 1894. a plebis
cite was taken in this Province of On
tario on the question of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic to the full extent of 
the powers of the Ontario Legislature. 
In Hamilton the vote stood : For, 1,217 ; 
against. 914: majority for prohibition, 
•103. This should suffice so far as a 
plebiscite is concerned. I trust the coun 
oil may see its way to pass at once a 
by-law for a reasonable reduction in the 
number of licenses to l>e granted. We 
may trust the License Commissioners to 
dn the fair thing in refusing licenses 
"illy to the undeserving. Yours respect
fully, John AY. Jones.

TUESDAY,
JANUARY 26, 1909 siHCEA’S Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods

Our Winter Clearing Sale
This great sale is still setting the pace. Never have such bargains been offered to Hamilton people. 

You will find no let up in the supply of bargains, for as one lot is cleared up something else is put in 
its place. It pays to buy at the Shea sales.

Skirts S2.es
Panamas, Venetians, Serges, worth 

$4.00 to $5.00. pleated and plain gored, 
nicely trimmed.

Women’s Suits $8.95
Plain and fancy stripes, long coat- 

button trimmed, plain gored skirt ; 
$17.00 value.

Costs st $9.50
Loose, semi and fitted, braided and 

self strapped, $17.50 value ; black and

All of Our Children’s Coats at 
Half Price

Women's Underwear 59c
Penman's Alexandra, worth $1.00. 

Imported Vests and Drawers, worth 
$1.00. Other kinds, 75c to $1.00. All 
one price.

Women’s Underwear 35c
White Fleeced Vests and Drawers, 

grey Knit Vests and Drawers, full 50 
ami 60c value®.
Women's and Misses’ Drawers 39c

Black Drawers, heavy ribbed, worth 
50 to 75c, all sizes, misses’ and wo
men's ; some children's.

D. & A. Corset
Sample®, sizes 20, 21. 22 only, 50c to 

$5.00, for....................3.%c to $3.00
Women’s Hose

Worth 39c, for.............................23c
Worth 25c. for.......................... 1J)c
Worth 50c, for.............................. 30c

Skirts at $3.95
Venetians, Vicunas, Panamas, 

Broadcloths, etc., worth $5 to $7.50.
Plain gored satin strappings, but

ton trimmed.
Women's Suits $12.50

Venetians and Broadcloths, blacks 
and colors, braided and silk trimmed, 
$25 valu*, all the latest styles.

Coats at $16.00
Worth $25 and $30, sizes 32 to 46. 

loose and fitted back, richly braided 
and trimmed, principally blacks.

Golf Waists at SI.66
Worth up to $3, white, navy and 

colors, a great variety of styles.
Neck Furs at $4.95

’Possum, Marmot and Astrakhan 
Stoles, worth up to $10, good, well- 
furred garments.

Dressing Sacks 95c
Worth up to $2.50, a sweeping clear

ance of Eiderdowns and Kimona Cloth, 
blues, cardinal, etc., etc.

Knit Shawls 39c
Worth 75c, honeycomb knit, blue, 

navy, bre wn, cardinal, etè» , 
Comforters at 99c

V orth $1.75 to $1.95, all good col
ors, and perfect in fitting and mater-

Chiidren’s Dresses 49c
Made of good warm cash me ret te

cloth, dark colors, 75c to $1 values.

Skirts at $5.95
Voiles, Panamas, chiffon Panamas, 

taffeta cloths, poplins, broadcloths, 
$7.50 to $10.00, 23 to 36 waist, 37 to 
45 length.

Coats at 56.95
$12.50 values, extra long lengths, 

lined, fitted and loose, beavers. Ker
seys, etc., all splendid garment-.

Fur-Lined Coats at $27.50
Worth $45.00, made of black and 

colored cloths. Hamster or Kaluga lin
ing, good full make.
Women’s Cardigan Jackets $1.19

Made of fine woollen yarns, long 
sleeves, worth $1.50 and $1.75. good 
assortment of sizes.

Neck Furs at S2.95
Worth $5.00 and $6.00, Throws and 

Stoles, Marmot, Astrachan and Hare.
Waists at $1.29

Made of fancy vestings in white 
and colors, long sleeves, worth $2.00; 
a big bargain.

Waists at 33.95
Silk net and lace», white, black and 

colors, $6.00 to $7.50 values; don't miss

Blanket* at $2.95
Pure fleece wool. 6 pounds weight, 

worth $4.00 and $4.95.
White Quilts 99c

Double bed size, honeycomb weave, 
$1.35 value, splendid firm quality.

Limited

i
Curtains and Drapery / 

Materials )
2 A Final Pre-stock-taking Clearance on Housekeepers’ Day -

! h Now is your chance to buy those needed Curtains, lo get B 
; t needed materials for drapes and cushions, to get fresh Portieres T 
; * —to buy scores of things with which to beautify the home, -
l ■ » »■ I ...... I I. ■< 4 1 . - 1 1 1 ....... n , , - . T V. . ». cl».» Mi. >» z . »* ..11 HZ. r. .

/ prices that will come within the range of all purses.
Art Sateens 19c Yard

pieces of Art Sateen, suitable
for cushion covers, drapes, etc., in a 
fine range of l lie newest colorings, 
in light and «lark shades. Some are 
fully mercerised. Width 31 inches. 
Worth regularly 25 and 30c yard, 
choice Tuesday at......................19c

Art Silkoline 15c Yard
•hist 25 pieces of nice quality Art 

SilholiiK-s. a full yard wide, in 
pretty shades of gr<en, reds, pinks, 
also some with white and cream 
grounds with colored floral designs. 
Worth regularly 18 and 20c yard, 
on sale Tuesday at.................... 15c

Frilled Muslins 18c
livin'y a ri pretty for bedroom 

-i”-. Fir." White Muslin, with 
i!"rp l.ir-e edged frill, with insertion 
let in. "V iil look well and wear 
well. Quantity is limited. Clearing 
while it lasts on Tuesday at .... 
............................................  18c yard

Casement Cloth 19c Yard |
0 pieces only of Casement Cloth, ] 

the new material for all kinds of ' 
drapes and fancy work. Not so 
heavy as cretonne, and has a soft j 
finish and will launder. Comes in j 
light fawn with colored stripes. < 
Worth regularly 25c yard, Tuesday i
........................................................ 19c

Fine Velours $1.00 j
10 big rolls of fine quality Velours 1 

for portiere®, etc. Very bright and 1 
rich looking, and will give years of . 
wear. Mostly in the best shades of I 
green and reds. Fully 52 inches- wide. < 
Worth regularly $1.50 and $1.75 ’ 
yard, on sale Tuesday at . .$1.00

Colored Drill 15c Yard |
5 pieces of heavy strong Drill, suit- \ 

abl.-s for the backs of cushions, 24 
inches wide ; in colorings of blues, 
greens and reds. Nice bright finish. | 
Worth regularly 22c yard, on sale , 
Tuesday at only........................15c j

AMUSEMENTS

The Parte Ho Stock Company, the lieat 
organization of tdie kind seen in Ham
ilton in some time at cheap prices, will 
hold forth at the Grand all this week, 
with matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Mis® Alice Kennedy, a very clever comé
dienne, again Heads the company, which 
is made up of some very clever people, 
and the plays are particularly well 
staged. "The College Girl." which was 
so well received here last season, has 
been selected as the opening bill, to he fol
lowed to-morrow evening by “A Human 
Slave." Wednesday matinee, “Tempest 
and Sunshine” will be presented : Wed
nesday evening. "lena Rivers"; Tiiurs 
day evening. When the 
Are Over"; Friday evening. "Under Two 1 
Flags"; Saturday night. "The Girl of! 
Haglr1 Ranrh." The Saturday matinee 
play will lie announced to-morrow. 
Indies' 15-edit, tickets aro being issued j 
for to-night. Seats are now on sale for j

TEMPERANCE 
IN DUNDAS.

Aid. Cooper Speaker at a Meet- \ 
mg Last Evening.

Dundas. -fan. 25.—The after-chuch tom I

attention. Miss Spong was 
leading woman for Dan-ie 1 Frohman at 
the Lyceum Theatre. New York. She is 
this season starring in a new play called 
“A Man and His Mate." which i® said 
to lie on the odirer of "The Girl of the 
Golden West." The company is said to 
be a particularly good one.

KNOX ORGAN RECITAL.
At the organ recital to-morrow night 

Harry .1. Allen will play the overture in
C minor by Hollins, overture to "Mari- .
tana,” by Wallace, and five other nun. ptra"OB nKWn'" m th<" "mrch
hers. Harold Jarvis, of Detroit, will yesterday evening was not largely at 
ting the aria, ‘ Eternal God," by Mar- j tended, perhaps on account 
‘•hello; "The March of the Cameron ! agreee.b'e weather. W 
Men," mid two other numbers.

20c

Note This Grocery News
For housekeepers To-morrow

Flo- and Lemon Marmalade, 15c jar Liquid Coffee (Bromley's) 15c hot.
..range Marmalade   15c jar Lowney’a Drinking Chocolate 10
Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade. .

.............................................  18c jar ders, p’k’g’s.
Batgcr's Strawberry Jam, regular French Mustard......................5c jar

25c jar, Tuesday ......................19c Wax Paper for Lunch Baskets,
Canned Fresh Mackerel ......... 15c wrapping lunches, etc. 5c roll
Canned Finnan Haddie, 3 for 25c Gas Tapers, large p’k'g's. for. 10c
Canned Fresh Herring ............ 10c Chloride of Lime, and Powdered
Sweet Mixed Pickles .... 15c bottle Ammonia 5c and ..........10c pkg.
Pickled Olives .10 and 15c bottle Toothpicks............................ 5c box

. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding pow- 
18c jar ders. p’k'e’s. for................. 25c

the entire week.
AT BENNETT'S THEATRE.

What promises to lie oui of tin* grea t -

The pique of the Kaiser's grim visaged 
j warriors is not lessened by the fact that 

their elimination is the result of the 
I King's own wishes. They are »o accus- 

ost novelties ever offered on a local j turned t«» occupying the centre of the 
vaudeville stage is “Skating on Real j stage oil the occasions of visits of for- 
lee.” the unique attraction in which t eign Sovereigns that another order of 
Isalkel But 1er and Edward Bassvtt. the j things strikes them as an outrageous 
noted skatorial artists, will Is* seen as J anomaly. They declare that for a jm>- * 
one of the features tliis week at Ben-

I. Kerr occupied I 
the chair an*L introducing the speaker. \ 
«aid it was evident that the great wave ■ 
of temperance sentiment that- was mov 1 
ing the people everywhere was elearly 1 
not a lisent in Dun. las. The speaker of i 
the evening was Aid. W. IT. C ooper, of j 
Hamilton, and the reasons lie gave for i 

j abolishing the liar were forcibly and con- j 
; vincinglv set forth. Attention wa< call- j 
! C.I to t lie fact that while Hamilton had 
I about twice as many licenses in propor . 
! tion to population as Toronto or I»nd<:ii. j

circles over the decision to make King : Dundas had .-till move than Hamilton. !
Edward's visit to Berlin in February a Dimdas has about one license for 700 i
•Irictlv democratic affair. mine, any ! mh*biUiit», -Mo- HainiH.-ii had about ,
«.«.•action „i martial pomp and circuit.- ! l-"n"- ronlonl*'1 ” i"'

1 1 1 much force that terni-rance people were !
not aware of the strength they

SIMPLE WELCOME.
No Martial Pomp to Greet King 

Edward at Berlin.
Berlin, Jan. 24.- There is wailing and 

Harvest Days | gnashing of teeth in German military

sessed until they had a proper organ 
; ization. and went to work with a will.
' The speaker was listened to with th- ; 
: closest attention, hi- audience undoubt - 

edly being -in hearty accord with hi | 
: views. The choir of the church gave a i 
; number of sacred songs lie fore the ad 

dress, and afterwards Mr=. Giltimur gave 
oral solo, which mads a fitting

nett’s Theatre. This is one of the most J 
picturesque novelties of the season, the I 
flrtifi«'i«l rink, at tlv* bottom of a frozen j 
stream, impressing one with the idea | 
that the performers are skating on a ' 
small pont. They give a wonderful ex- 1 
hi hit ion of fancy skating and perform ! 
many new and novel exploit*. <>u- of ! 
the liest. of these is the human top spin 
bv Bassett, who whirls around at ilv* * 
rate of almost five hundred revolutions j 
a minute, much faster than the eye : 
can follow. Binns. Rinns. Binns, the j 
three vagabonds, in their original eom- j 
edy musical offering, are sure to lie a { 
big hit. The comedy material keeps the | 
audienro in constant laughter, and the . 
straight musical work will please lovers ! 
of good music. Alcide Capitaine, the ;
perfect woman gymnast. who has been Chapman and Alciindcr On Cam- 
attracting a great deal of 'attention in | . . i .. .
America, comes from Europe, where she paigD Against MB at the HUD.

tentatc to come to Germany without - ... ■_ , ... , ,, ,• . ., , , ; elusion to a verv profitable meeting,wanting to see the soldiers i> like going -r, , . - . , ... ,, .r-., „ „ ... . „ V» rhe timers I of the late W II. Dixonto Rome without caring to the Pope. . , - 0 , . *, ... , - , 1 took pla«*e on Saturday afternoon. TheKing En ward has certainly not aug . , , , . .- - - - - -- * 1 funeral services wire conduct<xl by Rev.
H. Gray. The pa Mien revs were his - 

brother John, of Hamilton ; three bro
thers-in-law. G. C*. Wilson nis-1 F. D. 
Suier. of Dundas. and Dr. WiI«on, of ; 
XI i mien; a «on in-law. Thomas Dickson, 
of Vancouver, and R. T. Wilson, an unde i 
of Ids wife's. Deceased was a man very j 
highly esteemed, and his <l»atii in the ' 

J prime of manlv*od is deeply regretted by 
the entire community.

1 The inner»I of the late Mrs Fry took - 
j place yesterday afternoon. Service* • 
j were conducted in St. âmes' t hurch by i 
I Rev. E. A. Irving. Interment was in j 
j Grove Cemetery. The pallbearers were | 
: Dr. Ber*mm. Xfr. Bond. S with ing King. ( 

■ F. I). Suter. Win. Law«on and Dona’..!
I Findlay son, sen. Deceased i« s arrived ' 
j by three sons ami four daughters. The : 

—y j sons ar? John S. and Walter, of Dundas,
\Aith a grand song and Robert, of Cincinnati. The .laugh- ; 

service, in which two thousand choris- ters are ail at home. Deceased, although
j of a retiring disposition, was highly c«

mented hi< popularity in the Kaiser's , 
army by his desire to lead the simple 
life in Berlin. It. is probable that he 
will make concessions to the tradition j 
by inspecting the guard of honor at the 
railway station where he arrives, and by 
allowing a squadron of cavalry to escort 
him lo the palace. Beyond these for j 
malities, however, it is officially staled I , 
that bayonets and hra«« buttons will lie j 
conspicuous by their absence.

bostonTievival

Boston, Jan. 25.-
is known a« the lending female ex 
ponent of physical culture. Fred Wat 
son and the Morrissey sisters, in an en
tertaining singing am! dancing specialty ; j ters participated, the largest and most : ,,f a
character attiwTinlT'Ir °°n.*** and remarkable evangelistic campaign ever | icemej by all who eajoved her a^utint
character artists, in a screamingly funny , attempted in this citv was opened in ! an.^
comedy skit that deals with the «mu- Fremont Temple todav. Meetings in '
hies ot a colored man who has lost his i.-*; churches of all Protestant denom-
kumdry cheque; Brockman. Mack and ' mations will In» held simultaneously

elmont in a bright little musical | every day and evening until February
comedy skit, and Halo and Corbin.clever 21. Plans have been made to carry the

an joists, complete the bill. j f ijg Ji t against sin into the slums, saloons
AT THE SAVOY. , and jails, and visits will be made to

To-night the Reiman Company begins hospitals, factories and every place
the twentieth week of its engagement ! wh‘‘rp an opportunity may be offered to
at, tljtf Savoy, producing "The l^nd of accomplish good.

Haodiome Dress Skirls at Practi
cally Half Price.

So great was the demand for Ubese 
smart separate skirts at The Right 
House Saturday that the management 
has deeded to continue the sale all this

litis great offer means that you may 
choose from practically the entire stock 
of Right House winter and spring skirts 
and save a third to a full half.

Such a splendid money saving in skirts 
lias never before been equalled, we 
think, even at The Thomas V. Watkins

Every skirt, and there are hundreds 
of them, has been tailored in The Right 
House workrooms of fashionable ma
terials, to fit and hang perfectly. They 
are regular $4.50 to $12.50. qualities and 
have been divided into four great price 
groups, at $2.98, $3.98, $6.98 and $7.98, 
and include black, colors and novelties. 
Sale will continue to-morrow and bal
ance of week. Get that extra skirt you 
need now.

OA8TORZA *
Bears the _ _ /} Kind ïos Haw Always Bojgm
Sgaatexe

d

the midnight Sun." a dramatization of 
Hall fine's most dramatic story. "The 
Bondmen, ' This play had a season run 
in New York City, and ba« been one of 
1he most discussed dramas of the «lay.
It is an ambitious undertaking for a 
wt-ock company, but Mr. Reiman is for
tunate to have I^iwreme Barbour to ! sons will listen to the evangelists.
direct, rehearsals. Mr. Barlxmr, by the 1 --------- ♦♦♦----------
by. xras the Sunloeks in the original ' SONG SERVICE.
;wriraL.Pr0dUC,i0” °Vhis C'-y- ; „ox K. E. HoxtiU w„ U„. Sp,= fc,r attheatre-goers may exj>e<-t a masterly in ; ». L , ,««pnrt«H* of .hi. ,Lv -f lif. in .*» '-j“■ .?■ *cr.*“ ,"n,
frow-n north. Th, ««* ,ff«t„ wili Z -g. nnd .Mtv^ . vr-r, ,nt,r,-'.mg and 
fin,, and „tra m,n women L1 
been engaged to add color and life to ; 
the great sulphur mine scene, and to 
the ballroom scene in the Government 
house in Iceland. Mr. Selman will ap-

Tlie funeral of Miss V. right took 
! place on Saturday afternoon. Services 
j in St. James’ Church were conducted by 
i Rev. E. A. Irving, and at Christ's Church 
■ burying ground. Bn Hock's Corners, vvher 

ing ground. Bullock’s Cvrucr«. where the
(interment took place, by R<*v. Mr. B-'li

ne t G The pallbearers w re Col. Ibrlr.irr,. 
; Col. Gwy n. T. H. A. B» gîte. S. J. Len- 
i nard. of Dundas. and B. -1. Thmop and W.

f

Many New Spring Goods 
Now Showing

Many are already asking for the new Spring Goods and to-day 
we announce the arrival of many which will be shown for the first 
time. Meanwhile our determined effort to clear all remaining winter 
goods before stock-taking has caused some tremendous savings in all 
lines. Arc you sharing them. Better come soon.

Many New Dress Goods Showing
dust arrived, new Cloth Stripe and Small < heck Suitings, in the now 

taupe, elephant, nude, American navy and Cambridge and Oxford greys. 
Al*o new block checks, fine Worsteds, in green and taupe grey shades. Pure 
all-wool qualities. 54 inches wide. New designs for stylish costumes. Spe
cial value at $1.50 yard.

New Broad Wale Stripe «Suitings, in the rich green, btown and navy, 
mixed shades, exclusive stylish goods, special at $1.50.

Priestley's Rhnntung ReselAa. in solid colors, with faint silk stripe, in 
taupe, wisteria blue, olive green and American navy, very stylish goods for 
spring eo«tum°5. Special value $1.50.

Directoire Satin Cloths, the latest novelty for street gowns. 46-inch 
goods. Novellv colors, in old rose, green, navy, taupe and wisteria. Special 
values at $1.50.

New Exclusive Evening Materials
America's latest novelty. Silk Finished Mulls with small silk dots, in 

novelty shades of pink. sky. canary or black, special value, 40e.
Plain Mulls, for stylish «Ire«ses. in mauve, pink, sky, white and blue, g reçu, 

46 inches wide, superior quality, special value. 35c.
The latest, imported novelty, just arrived from abroad. Colored Real 

Swiss Muslins, in pink. sky. brown, navy or black, with self and white floral 
and dot embroidered patterns, special at 50, 05 and 75c.

Just arrived from St. Gal!, over 25 pieces of fine, sheer. White Swiss 
Dre«s M-titiin. They are in large and small dots, checks, and n grand variety 
of the new floral patterns. Nowhere will you find such large varieties anti 
uneq If <1 values to choose from. Prices range 30, 40, 50. OO to 75c yd.

NOTE Arrival of -some of the new English Prints and Dress Gingham» 
for spring.

The New Swiss Embroideries Have Arrived
We ju>t received fr-im the large manufacturers in St. Gall new shipment 

of fin - White Swiss Embroideries for spring and summer, ’09. Many have 
been waiting for them, and thi« will he welcome news to them. They arc 

-: skritines. Corset Cover Embroideries, All-over Frontings, Strappings, Edg
ings. Insertions. Readings and Flouncing*, in fine cambric, nainsook and 
-•*;ss muslin. Man\ ' these arc in matched sets and qualities and values 

bc=t we hav shown. A-k to see them.
January Sale—Making Women's 

Flannelette Gowns and Men’s 
Night Shirts to measure at 26c.

January Safe—Making stylish 
Dress Skirts to measure at $1.49. 
Pl»ce your erder at once.

! FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

The revival L under the leadership of ; v Xildett. of Hamilton.
Rev. Dr. .1. Wilbur Chapman, of Albany, _____ ___________
V V . assisted by Charles M. Alexander, NCAD1MC TU7 ri
the gospel singer, and more than 60 liLAKLlu lilL LLUJL.
evangelists from every part of the conn- 1
trv j To-day we start on the closing week

it is estimated that fully 500.000 per- of our stock-taking discount sale To

AN ALCOnOL SCHOOL.

which was illustrated with a number of
beautiful slides. The reverend gentle- _____ ____ _ u*.
,„»n drew n.,me helpful le««™ for the pub|lc hare", hn'rôuëî,!v ippTeeiaUd 
benefit of the present .lay prodlgaj. and c„„rts „ffcri w|

pear as Strok**», Mis, Usehe will phiy owed all who were wandermg „le pr;OTi Norm„ Kills, jewel..
Maria, the rok Mrs. Pat, ChmpheJl pl„V I *"?•', frora th«r heavenly fathers home ______ . .___
— I 2— i — j . ra», ,. J } . and love to follow the example of the

prodigal in d-°ciding to arise and come Crowds Tamed Âway.

! have long been accustomed to adopt 
j where flour aud other necessaries were 

To Teach Farmers Ho.v to Make the concerned.
Denatured Article. ! The farmers are eager to find a cheap

, ‘ source of energy. Nowadays multitudes
Th • F . «•: > *t - G >* eriim ‘n. [of them use gasolene for such purposes

those who ha\e n t already taken ad- ' nnv. it- al«* >hoI f-h'-ol in ti - it ' j grinding feed, cutting fodder and
vantage of this generous offer wc- would of Wa-hington iur the in-true tion ■ i t!i ' running the corn s heller, circular saw,
advise, do it now. Our st ,-ck routaii.-» [ p‘*--*i th • ' nited in pr-:i>i r | h«>r.r:* dipper and grindstone,
many both expensive and i.:cxpt-n-*v.* . n-*-tof making ami u- ng the ticna’ A faim in these times is more or less
pieces. To those who anticipate having ! **•1 <» | r.-.! :. j «>t »• factory. But gasolene is expensive,

For I hi- pur]'-»-'* a r»t ■ -«l*-! -1 : ! hi- .Alcohol is comparatively cheap, and
when manufactured from the farmer’s 
msn v■■•gftable refuse it would cost next 
to nothing.

diamonds, silverware or watches in the 
near future, it would pay tr> bu» now, vn • 1 ‘ t'ri vt*-« by the Department 
therebv saving a discount of 25 pr"- rent i Agr.culture « bi.-h i- big enough . 1 
We fwl satisfied from the mark'll i„- rk «1» ' tu - b.iti» I- ,.t corn a
crease in our January trade that the ,l • converting tbi t quantity or grain

in.,» »• v—it;. :••»* g.tbo'i - «►$ 9.» per t-rM.
good, et who™! l -il-'l’' 1 i- t ’ ■ |,er vent, piu-

- ’ I!..* plant represent- t^u- s«naile.-t ou. «it
i.hat- van be conducted profit thly

eti in lamdon, and Thaddeus Gray should 
Ik* a convincing Jason. This young actor 
has become a favorite with the patrons 
of the Savoy. His photographs will Ik* 
given every lady who attends the mat
inee to-morrow. Jason is the be-i 
acting role that he lias had since lie 
opened his engagement in this city. All
thp newsboys in the city will be Uv* ■ - , .. - ,
gtiMts of Mr. Seim»,, thi, evening. “Tim i T,‘.e r"^, ”r «Kernnon men ,
Land of tire Midnight Sun” appLl, lo i meet,eg at the Central \. M. C. A. was 
all classe* of playgoers, but its heroic i ... v ... , „
line, .ml intend mnd dramatic situa- “ttyeet wa. Paul. hlagn.fwent roncep- 
tiol» make a special appeal to tlw hear,. | "m‘ "< ^1'*«''™ The address w„

| In Francc there are 27,000 farmer dis- 
, t-illrrs who make alcohol for industrial 
i purpose,, from molasses and sugar beets. 
( It is high time that this idea was turned 

,l j to profitable account in the United 
! State». Rotten apples. fro>t bitten pota- 

„.»i tpp •* . Tl>pj> stale watermelons, cornstalks and 
h u «• . cubs and every other kind of vegetable 

may tciru j refuse arc available for the purpose.

True Sympathy.
'You are charged « ith stealing three

fhe farmers cannot very 
tor lit *mst!x>>. so arrange- 
been made !» which they 
alKiti! it. Agricultural ex per 
experiment «tâtions in ov<-rv «>ne of the |
< ,•*>> are to g.» to Washington, says |

the ale.abol j pairs-of trousers," said the . Judge
___ r r works and lis- j "What have you to say for yourself?"

tor Philpoit spoke [ ten to a course of lecture» explaining its | T’m guilty, your honor." replied the 
and gave a stirring, j management. It will b- their business I prisoner, "but I stole them for my

of youth. Seat* wore placed on sale to 
day for the elaborate presentation of 
the great love story, “Romeo and. Juliet" 
next week. f * ' j

MISS SPONG COMING.
The engagement of Ilihta Spong at the 

Grant! next week will introduce to Ham
ilton theatre-goers one of the moat bril
liant of English actresses, and her ap- 
pearanoe should attract considerable

home. Before introducing the speaker !
' of the evening Mr. Best led the audience , The Go-pel ! a berna - ie v.p- net large 
; in singing a numlv-r of bright, new enough t«» accommodate the imtnens.- 

hymns from Alexander-Chapman book. ' gathering that sought :u»n»i—i«,n l-.-t 
j Rev. Mr. Hollinrake is expected to gve j cvoninF- a°d t**f<*r«* 7 o'clock the big , > arc to
j his illustrated lecture on the “Ten Yir- tabernacle was filled. Those turn««l t M-bmlian L'f* . 

gins" next Sunday nighL ' awaX would have more than filled lhe ! making outfit, -c:- how ii
: Sumlay vhool. I’a-sliir Pliiltuut cimL-» ! -z... «., .»

____ ________ ^ b(ki i on “loot's Wife.” _ ^
addressed by Rev. J. C.• Sycamore. h:g ! ever.v day applicaii«ui to *!:•»• subject. If ; wn**i: they go home to teach the farmers • wife."

the attendance kvp- up like at pre-ent « how t« put up and how t » op. rate plants j -You are dischargedsaid the Judge, 
more room will have to be provided. xhi- character.

--------»»♦----------  in isrrmi h a« -uch a niant eouM not he
The address 

very much enjoyed bv all present. Kev 
W. J. H. Brown will l»e the speaker for 
next Sunday.

HONORED SARGENT.
Berlin. Jan. 25. -Emperor William has 

conferred the decoration of the Order 
of Merit on J. S. Sargent, the American 
artist, in recognition of his pre-eminence 
as a portrait painter.

’ • I lull ait UISLIIItl Ml lltv
! in a tone redolent with sympathy. His 

hr* i honor was in the henjKcked class him-
TAFT OFF FOR CANAL.

Charleston. S. ('.. Ja;i. 25. I'"- :dcnt-
ele.-t Taft and Mr-. Taft au-i party, in
cluding a small -*.af! of «l.-îîngiiishiti 
civil engineers selected to iiisj>e."t the 
L-*Jimian Canal rrith him. sailri? for 
Panama to-day. The party will reach 
New Orleans on the return trip va Fvb-

i- d for l---s than $2..Vjp It_i-s obvious ; APif-
lh:.t or.Iinarv fsr:r*r would not hr* j --------- ♦»»--------

a if ovd to construct i ». i - » of Gv | Ar.hur R. Samrson, Assistant Mana- 
’ M.r P..;t and ! . r i- th- uoint i [ gcr of the Dominion Bank, Winnipeg,
griui;» i»f ,armer- f .-pro- nr :r>g a small j has In-en a| printed man igcr of thé
:i.*iph'K»ïhood migiit easily do so. { branch at Guelph.

Th«*n they wniild bring their corn- \ The Canadian Associated Press has 
«talk- and oth.*r -vie;» refu-** to the j heard a rumor that Sir < liarles Rivera-
"mitl.” and receive i;t return th*» alcohol. Wilson will be the next resignation from
It is a : impie method which farmer j * the Grand Trunk.

1 i
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REPUBLIC 
WENT DOWN

After Being Rimmed by the Florida 
Off New England.

All the Pasiengers But Six Escaped 
Death.

Five Liners, Called by Wireless, 
Rushed With Aid.

New York, .Ian. 24.—Shortly orfore 
11 o’clock to-night the officials of Lite 
White Star Line received the following 
wireless telegram from Captain Scalby, 
of the JHepublc, on board the United 
Slates revenue cutter Gresham: "10.31 
p. m., Republic sank; all hands saved. 
.Making Gray Head aboard Gresham. 
(Signed) Seal by.”

This was the first official notification 
the company had received of the sinking 
of the Republic and the first which it 
accepted a» authentic. river since the 
encouraging reports received in t.ne 
morning and afternoon the officials had 
t.listed that the vessel, which on the 
previous day they had given up as lust, 
would still manage to survive. This mes
sage killed that hope.

Tli£ REPUBLIC WENT IXJWX.
New York, Jan. 24. The palatian 

ocean steamship Republic, of the White 
Star Line, which was in collision with 
the Italian liner Florida early Saturday 
morning off Nantucket, Mass., went 
down ul half-]«ast 8 o'clock to-night. 
No oue was lost. Her passengers, 
taken off many hours before, are on 
the steamer Baltic, which was off Sandy 
Hook at a late hour to-night, making 
tor this port.

Tre Hepublic was in tow of the reve
nue cutter Gresham ami the derelict de
stroyer .Seneca, proceeding to New York, 
when she went down. On board her I 
was (Yptain Scalby with a volunteer 
detail of fifty of her crew. She had ecu j 
tewed nut a short distance when she he- I 
gin to sittle rapidly. Seeing no hope of | 
saving the ship. Captain Scalby gave the 
order to abandon the ship, and the crew j 
was taken off by the Gresham, which 
cast loose from the crippled liner and 
stood by until she sank beneath the

The (ireshnm and the '-oneca then , 
headed for tlie Massachusetts coast and 
will land Captain Scalby and his brave | 
crew at Gayhead, Mass.

The point where the Republic went
vu is described by brief w.relessj 

me-.-'aucs. received here to- lay as off , 
Noman's J.nnd. a small island south of j 
Martha's Vineyard Island, off the Mas ! 
sachiisett* coast.

The Italian liner Florida. which ' 
crashed into the Republic in the dense 
fog off Nantucket, Miss., early Satur
day morning and gave lier her death I 
blow, is slowly steaming towards New , 
Tork. convoyed by the American line’-j 
New \ork. Her passencer® also are i 
on the Baltic, having been transferred 
in the early hours of the morning, along ; 
with those of the Republic.
SEVEN (X'RAN LINERS TUG-ETHKH. j

The ramming of the Republic by ' 
the Florida has been followed by a sci ! 
ies of event», constituting one* of tin- ' 
most remarkable of ocean mishaps on 
record. No less than seven ocean liners I

the Baltic. New York. Furneasia. t.a 
3/orraine and Lueania, and the two crip
pled shops, Republic and Florida are 
figuring in this stirring story. The 
442 passengers of the Republic have 
undergone two transfers on the open i 
sea, first to the crippled Honda on 
Saturday morning, and again early to
day to the commodious Baltic, which 
is bringing also the wm and more pas 

from the disabled Florida.1 
With this gcrat human cargo of 1,650 
rescued persons besides her own list of 
MO. the Baltic will arrive at N<-« York 
early in the morning.

TWO PASSENGERS KILLED.
Until an early hour to day it wa* \ 

believed the crashing together of the 
two big ships off the log bound Nan : 
tucket shoals .Saturday morning had : 
not resulted in .loath or uijurv to a ' 

passenger ur m.-v.ib r of the 
Shortly after midnight, how- : 

telegraph, that my
terious force wliich h;:- 
world of t|„. Republic', 
qiiickly brought- other 
aid. flashed the news 
séngvrs on the Republic 
am] two others injured, 
day another wireless message told of 
four deaths on hoard the Florida cither 

"'"T* nf tlx- T"» or .-x-rrag,. pax.,,,
l*-r< T!„ identity of th.~
made clear.
,,Tb" "f « «plain Hanenni. „(
«h, Haiti,, to the Whit, Slav I ,, i„ 
thi* ait y gnv, til, unnies of t]„ 
™«enger, „ Xfr,. Kiipan, of
Boetm,. ao.l \t. J „ ,,„,|k„r
JAngdon. N. D. 1 lie injured are \fr«; 
M. M. Murphy wife of the ,iIK,n,-ia! 
agent c of the l nion Central Life In 
aura nee <o.. of Grand Fork*. N. I) and 
Eugene Lynch, of Boston.

How these passengers of the Republic 
were killed or the nature of the in 
juries to Mrs. Murphy and Mr. Lynch 
are not known to thr* officials ,,f the 
White Star line, who have com muni 
ented with relatives ,,f the dead ami 
injured. Mr. Mooney and his wife, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, were l>nund on u 
pleasure trip from the west to the 
Mediterranean, ami occupied stateroom* 
en the top deck on the starboard side. 
Mr and Mrs Lynch occupied an adjoin 
ing stateroom. No 25 The bodies of 
tiw* dead and injured passengers are on
board the Baltic.
ANXIOUS, UNCOMFORTABLE HOURS.

Details of the collision at sea in the 
dense fog came fitfully by wireless 
to-day from many receiving stations 
along the New England coast line. The 
story, though in brief but potent mes 
sage-, told how the passengers of the 
Republic and the Florida spent many 
anxious and uncomfortable hours follow
ing the wreck, and not until 8 o’clock 
this morning, when all were safe and 
Bound on the Baltic, did they have a 
feeling of security.

After the transfer of the passenger» 
from the Republic to the lorida. which 
had no accommodations for the four 
hundred and more additions to her 
already heavy burden of humanity, Oap- 
tain X oltolin, of the Italian ship, gave 
further orders to stand by until further 
help arrived. An. examination of the 
Florida showed that her cutwater and 
how and had Ikvii crumples! as if she 
kad rrused into a stone wall, ami her 
two forward compartments were filled 
with water. The Florida, however, show- 
id no signs of sinking, though she was 

! (lightly down by the head. ft was 
| itvnied lxst. therefore, at a late hour 

to transfer not only the. Republic'» pas 
; ledgers, but all those on board the Flor

id* a» well. O&ptain Voltolin believed 
his passage to New York would be slow, 
and there were insufficient accommoda
tion» and supplies for so many passen-
g RETRANSFERRING PASSENGERS.

Shortly before midnight the retransfer 
of the passengers from the Florida to 
the Baltic began. Fortunately the sea 
was smooth and a<® placid as a lake, 
and the ships’ boats, working in the 
filmy flareo f night lights, made their 
way back and forth between tlie steam
ships in the fog. Meanwhile the Re
public drifted away nn the murk, and 
was lost to the sight of those on board 
the Baltic and the Florida. Captain 
Scalby and a boat's crew drifted along
side the Republic in a gig. and were 
keeping watch over the disabled liner 
when she became enveloped in a fog at 
10 o’clock last night and lost to the view 
of the Baltic.

All night long Live transfer of passen
gers to the Baltic was in progress. There 
was little alarm among the passengers 
ns the)- were taken in boats to the 
Baltic. Early to-day the transfer, in
cluding the Florida's steerage passen
gers, was completed, and Captain Ran
som, of the Baltic, sent a wireless mes
sage to New York that he was going in 
search of the Republic. As the morning 
advanced the fog lifted and.the disabled 
steamship was picked up.

REPUBLIC CREW ON BOARD.
The big liner seemed to lie floating 

more easily, and Captain Seal by and his 
boat crew, who had remained alongside 
all night, went aboard. The wireless 
operator, who had stuck to the ship 
until ordered off by the captain, obtain
ed some new storage tanks and also 
went altoard the disabled liner.

Meanwhile a fleet of salvage tugs had 
arrived at the seene. ami the American 
liner New X’ork had taken a position 
near the Florida, while the Anchor 
liner Fumeeeia, which had come up dur
ing the night, stood by ready to render 
any assistance needed.

Shortly lie fore 10 o'clock t aptain 
Random received a wireless from his 
company's officials to bring the Baltic 
and the rescued passengers t<> this port 
without regard t«> the Republic. Within 
a few minutes of the order the Baltic 
was headed away <to the westward for

THE RACE WITH ASSISTANCE.
The French liner La Lorraine, the 

first of the many ships that parti
cipated in this stirring sea incident, 
arrived in port to-day. She was 120 
miles from the scene of the accident 
when her officers were informed of 
the Republic's plight by the Marconi 
operator at Siaconsett, Mass., early 
Saturday. “C. O. I)." the ominous 
letters of the international sea code, 
indicating distress, had roused the 
sleepy operator in his room on the 
French steamer, and a few minutes 
later cam-- the words, “Republic 
wrecked. wants assistance," followed 
by the latitude and longtitude of the 
ship in distress.

“Tell them I am coming,"' respond
ed Captain Edouard Tournier, when 
informed of the rail for help, and for 
the next six hours he sent his ship 
tearing through the fog at a speed of 
twenty knots, which brought. her to 
the scene shortly after the hour of 
noon. Then and until nightfall La 
Lorraine steamed slowlv about in the 
mist searching for the water-logged 
Republic, whose ship bell could he 
heard, so near was the French steam
er to the object of her quest.

All this time La Lorraine was in 
close wireless touch with the White 
Star liner Baltic. which had also 
hastened to the aid of her sister 
ship. Finally, as night was falling, 
the Baltic flashed a message which 
told those on La Lorraine that the en
dangered passengers were safe aboard 
the Italian liner Florida. This, coupled 
with a request from the Baltic to fol
low the Florida into New York, sent La 
Lorraine on her belated homeward way. 

LA LORRAINE S SEARCH.
Captain Tournier, who plainly show

ed signs of the strain and his long 
vigil, told the story of the search in 
simple language aboard his ship to
day. By his side stood Bour. the 
wireless man. who, no less than his cap
tain, had been under a terrific strain.

"I had been on the bridge nearly all 
Friday night, said the captain. “be
cause of the heavy fog. At 7 in the 
morning or a little before 1 was hand
ed the first wireless message telling 
of the Republic's distress. ‘Tell them 1 
am coming.' 1 said to the operator and 
then I took my position as well as the

xxxaoooocooooQ

Fun For Our Readers
And Still Increasing.

“What is the matter with the service 
this afternoon?" asked the angry man
ager of the telephone exchange, “ the 
town is in a tumult and every subscrib
er has a complaint."

"It can’t be avoided," explained a 
subordinate calmly, “the papcib came 
out. and said that a man by the name 
of Smith had been injured in a trolley 
wreck. As a result every Smith is tele
phoning to every other Smith to learn if 
Hie Smith who was struck was his 
Smith. "—J’uck.

Excellent Reason.
The Dominie—How is it, my young 

friend that your mother always does 
the carving when you have company to 
dinner?

Freddie—'Cause dad always says 
things while he's doing it.

m
&

:•>-
AN UNJUST STRIKE.

Errand Boy—(carrying box of

Effect on the Rising Generation.
Distracted Mother (opening the door 

of the playroom ) —What are you boys 
making all this terrible racket about?

Her Youngest—We’re playin' cou 
gross, maw. We’ve just had a message 
from the pres'duntl

Correcting History.
Alexander the Great wept.
"Why these tears, your majesty?” 

tsked the sycophant». ‘'Isn't it glory 
enough to have conquered one world?” 

I “I'm not weeping because there are no 
' more worlds to conquer,” blubbered 

Alexander. ‘‘It’s because. 1 have a pre
sentiment that some day big. Ferrero 
will find out I’m nothing but a shine!"

The sycophants, suppressing the real 
facts in the case, gave out the false ver
sion of the incident that has come down 
through the ages.

Might Help Some.
The blacksmith had just inherited a 

furtune.
"Still.” he said. “I'm not going to fold 

my hands and do nothing. What do vou 
suggest ?”

"rake your hand.® to a good manicure, 
for the first thing,” advised his lawyer.

Tried Another Way.
“I ,,Apd to know Mr. Sneaker, who was 

with your firm. I understand he is a 
tried and trusted employee------”

"He was trusted, and he’ll be tried, 
Jf we're so fortunate na to catch

Compensated.
She X ou say you are unlucky at 

cards?

Site Well, you must be lucky nt love, 
I suppose.

He- I am. I've never been married.

glass) How much will I git fer carry-
in' dis. lady?

Kind Lady—Ten cents.
Errand Boy—Well, make it a quar

ter er I'll drop de box.

Queer People.
Uncle Eph (reading newspaper).—By 

gum ! The/ must be queer people down 
in New York !

Aunt Huldah.—Why, pa?
Uncle Eph.—It says here that they i 

have just put a feller in jail for water- i 
ing his stock!—Scranton Tribune.

More Natural.
Photographer (to young man).—It will 

make a much better picture if you put 
; your hand on your father's shoulder, 
j The Father.—Huh ! It. would be much 
j more natural if he had his hand in my 
1 pocket !—Lustige Welt.

Sudden Reaction.
Choleric Old Gentleman Miss, if that 

fool hoy <»f mine marries you— ” 
Young Woman (raising her lovely 

eyes to his)- Well. Mr. Scadlev?
< holerie Old Gentleman Er—well, 

da-sh him, I can't blame the bov.

Not Her Affair, but------
The grocer's boy w.ls lumbering up the 

kitvhen stairway with his arms full of

“Boy."* said the mistress of the house, 
somewhat sharply, "are your feet

• Yes'm." he answered, -till climbing 
the stairs, "IUs onl\ me shoes that’s 
dirty."

HIS POINT OF VIEW.
She—-Are you lucky in love?
He—I*should say I was! I have 

been refused five times in three years.

Smart Settings.
Life must be pleasant, so many have 

complained that it is short.
The man who condones a neighbor's 

sin is often prejiaring his own rej>ent 
a nee in advance.

The man who is satisfied with himself 
has a low estimate of other people.

Knowing that money is the root of all 
evil, most of us are trying to dig it up.

The woman who protesta is half won.
We have all the time"there is. but the 

Devil takes rare to supply a few of us 
with time to burn. -February Smart 
Set.

i apprised the fog would let me. I found that I was !
i distress, and ; 120 miles from where the Republic had j

-‘'hips to her ! been rammed, and at once started full
that two pas speed for the scene.
had been killed | "Towards 1 in the afternoon we reach

latter in th.* ed the vicinity of the wreck, as known
to us by the l>earings. latitude 40.17, 
longitude 70 west, given u.s by the op
erator at Siasconsett, but the fog was 
so dense that nothing could be seen. We 
steamed in all directions—north, south, 
east and west. Meanwhile we had come 
very close to the Baltic, which we never 
actually saw, so thick was the fog. All 
this time I was constantly exchanging 
messages with her, and 1 could hear 
not only he/ bell, hut also another bell, 
which 1 took to be the Republic's. I 
staved in the vicinity for six hours, and 
then th» Baltic sent me word that all 
the passenger.-- were safe aboard the 
Florida bound for New York, and asked 
me to follow her, as she was in need of 
a convoy.
ONLY WHISTLE BLASTS TO GUIDE.

1 his I tried to do as well as Î could, 
having only the Florida's whistle blasts 
to guide me At about 6.30 I heard four 
blasts, which was the Florida's signal. 
I was going at slow speed and I steered 
in the direction from which the whistle 
came. 1 could not, however, locate the 
Florida in the fog. and l never heard 
from her again. I then stood in for New 
York.

“The Florida may have been any
where from one to eleven miles away 
when I heard her whistle. T had no 
means of knowing, as she carries no 
wireless outfit."

THE CANADIANS SAFE, 
i Toronto, Jan. 25.—The following pas- 
; sengers from Toronto were on board the 
| ill-starred Republic: Mrs. (Col.) James 
i Mason, the Misses Mason and Miss 
Tweedie, Dr and Mrs. John Caven, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Woods and Miss Woods, 

I Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McMurray, Mrs. J.
! L. Capreol, Miss I. L. George and Miss 
j McKenzie. Two passengers from London,
- Ontario, were aboard: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sroallman.

None of these suffered any injury, and 
were expected back in New York this 
morning. The Toronto people will in all 

; probability be home this week. Col.
| Mason and his son, Major J. C. Mason. 
I *eft Toronto Saturday afternoon to 

await the arrival of the* Baltic, on board 
which tills rescued passengers were

Mr. J. L. Capreol and Mr. W. K. 
George left on Sunday. Dr. W. P. Ca- 
ven, brother of Dr. John Caven, is in 
Preston. It ia not know at his residence

whether h-* is aware of the disaster nr 
not. He will he home this morning. A 

I telegram from Mr. McMurray received 
i at the residence yesterday said: "Are all 
I right; safe on Baltic.' Other telegrams 
j "ere received by friends nf several Tn- 
, ronto people stating that, they were safe. 

Owing to the sinking of the Republic it 
is expected that, much baggage has been 

j lost so that those who might have wished 
to continue their trips at once will be 
unable to do so.

SARNIA WAKED UP.
Tank at the Imperial Oil Works 

Explodes.

Sarnia, Jan. 24. At 9.30 to-night the 
agitator tank at the Imperial Oil Refin 
°ry in Narnia exploded with a terrific 
shock, arousing the entire town. Peter 
McGregor, an employee, was working be
low the tank, but was uninjured. The 
explosion was followed by fire, but. the 
company's own fire department and the 
town department have it under control. 
The debris was thrown in every direc
tion. and the explosion caused the wild
est kind of excitement.

FOE OF WATER.
German Alderman Refused to Hare 

Name Associated With Fountain.

i Berlin, Jan. 24.—One of the world's 
! most, consistent enemies of water has re- 
i vealed himself in the city of Freiburg,
I and the Common Council recently decid- 
!.ed to immortalize itself by carving the 
j names of its members upon a handsome 
j new drinking fountain which the muni
cipality had erected in a public square. 
Alderman Brucker arose in his place at 
the Council meeting and declared, in 
passionate accents, that he was too true 
a friend of alcohol ever to permit his 
name to be imperishably associated with 
a fountain which spouted mere water.

His colleagues declined to take Bruck
er s objections seriously and put his 
name on the fountain With the rest.

CA.STORIA..
plhe Kind Yoo Haw Always BeogKBean the 11Iw Kind Yoo Haw Always B

Alberta’s Redistribution Bill.
Edmonton. Jan. 24.—Thirteen seats 

are to be added to the Alberta Legisla
ture under the redistribution bill, which 
it is reparted will be introduced at the 
•present session. The Opposition will be 
fully consulted in the preparation of 

I the measure, as it will be drafted by a 
I joint committee.

BANK FORGERIES.
EVIDENCE OF A CONSPIRACY BE

ING MADE PUBLIC.

George Atkinson, the Broker, Who 
Pleaded Guilty, May Refuse to 
Shoulder the Guilt of the Whole 
Party—Stock Speculation.

Quebec, «Ian. 24.—The investigation 
commenced some time ago and still 
proceeding at the Quebec Police Court in 
connection with the forgery of notes 
cashed by the Levis branches of the 
British North .America and National 
Banks reveals a queer state of affairs. 
George Atkinson, the young Levi* 
broker who pleaded guilt)' to the 
forgeries, is likely to change Iiis plea 
to not guilty, and the case may go be
fore the criminal term of the King's 
Bench for trial.

Judging trom the information so far 
adduced, young Atkinson is not alone in 
a presumptive conspiracy organized to 
raise money for speculative purposes, un
der the evident impression that the par
ties involved would be able to make 
good the money obtained from the 
banks before the notes would mature. 
But instead of carrying out their inten
tions the parties found themselves get
ting deeper into trouble until the am
ount of the forgeries reached a total of 
$0.700. altogether beyond their iheans 
to pay up. In the meantime influential 
friends have been nt work to effect a 
settlement, and recently the amount of 
$3,000 advanced by the National Bank 
on forged paper bas been paid, ami the 
notes held by this institution released. 
Besides this* the $6.000 obtained from 
the ‘Levis mechanic, MacDougall. has 
been returned, but there is still the 
money advanced by the Bank of 
British North America to be ac

counted for. aggregating $6.700.
The evidence also goes to show 

that irregular transactions have been 
-going on for two years past, and gen
erally when the inspector of the Rank 
of British North America made his visit 
cheques were written by Geo. Atkinson 
on the Caisse de l’Economie to cover th* 
shortage. Although Atkinson had no 
account with the latter institution, 
nevertheless the local manager of tl.c 
Levis branch of the Bank of British 
North America obtained the money as 
an accommodation from the cashier of 
the Caisse de l’Economie for a few days 
to tide the difficulties over. This ac
commodation was only given by the cash
ier on the personal responsibility of the 
Levis bank manager, but all the same it 
involves the accommodating cashier in 
trouble, and mav cost him his situation.

George Atkinson assures his friend® 
that he does not intend to suffer all 
the onus and allow others to escape.

The Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany is planning extensions on a large

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office received previous 
to the i8th January, 1900:

Abey, J.
Adains, W. G., 412 King st.
Adams, Whm.
Allan, \Y.
Alford, Mrs. David

Ballon, C. A,
Black, W.
Better, W. L.
Bean. Mrs. P.
Blake, Jim 
Bird. Juck Pine 
Bishop, W.
Bodley, T. H.
Bruce, I^eslip 
Buswell, Harvey 
Burke, Vincent
Budgeon, Mis® Annie. 33 Murray st. 
Buchanan, Mrs. Geo.
Byrne, .las.

Carson, Dr. (2)
Cole. J. R.
Coster, Richard 
Crockett, S. A.
Cripps, Reginald Herbert

Davis. Mr.
Darision, Mr.
Davis. A. .1.
Derrike, A. C.
Dexter, R. O.
Dubois, David 

Egav. .jurnes

Feddiv. \Y. T.
Fletcher,^ Daniel T.

Gallagher. J.
Gallows v, \\ K.
Goodale] A. f
G roman, Mrs. P.
Greenfield, J. K.
Green. Alex.
Green, \Y. T.

Harris, Misa Emma 
llail. Adam 
Hall, Norton Y.
Harmon, Miss Ethel 
H«lining, R. 
ilavnes, \V. J.
Huskin. R.
Hodgson. Peter 
Holcombe, D. U.
Horning, C. E.
Horne, Hattie D.
Hunter. Arthur 
Hurmon, Miss Ethel

Irving, R. B.

Johnson, F. W.
Johnson. Mrs. Maggie 
•Tame®. Harvey N.
.fudge, Mrs. James

Kent. Mrs.

Ijawrenre, R. G., care Mr. Temple»4. 
I«arge. .Miss Hilda. 
l>aurason, T. 8.
I>ee. E.
I.eppler. Mrs. A. M.
Livermore, Mrs. Annie.
Lowden, Mr.
Lowden. Edward.

Mcf imschie. A. W.
Maguire, Miss Ethel.
MeKahe, Win.
McLean. J. R.
McKenzie, Kenneth -L 
Maynard. Rev. \Y. H.
Male, Arthur.
Martin. Miss Hattie.
Merritt, Miss Dagmar.
MuirheAd, Morris C.

Palmer. 1-. \.
Palmer, L. F.
Passmore, Mrs. F.
Passmore. \V.
Painter. Miss R.

Pearson. R. J. Wm.

Read, Mrs H. C.
Robinson, Miss Jennie.
Rebertsnn, Mrs. John.
Routledge, Jas.
Ryan, W. R.

Set son, Wm.
Scott. Ellis.
Shields, Mrs. J.
Simpson. T.

Smith, W. S.
Smith. H. D.
Smith, J. E. L.
.Smith, XV. G.
Smith, R. M.
Smith, Jack N.
Smith. H. D.
Smith. Israel.
Staunton, Jno. L.
Stewart, Alex. S.
Stuart, Jack W.
•Stewart. Mrs. Chas.

Stuart., J. W.
Stuart, Mrs. Chas.
Stewart, S. E.
Sweeting, R.
Symons, E.

Taylor, XXL J.
Taylor, Miss Florence.
Turner, XV. J. D.

Wardell, F.
X\ratson, Xr. E.
Walker, Miss Margaret.
XVat son, Miss S.
Walter. XV. E.
XVaren, Miss Sylvia, 38 Cannon st. w. 
Weathereton, Mrs. Geo., Mountain 

Top.
XX’illard, John.
Wilson, Mrs.
XVillson, H. M.

Smart, R. A J.
Donaldson Mfg. Co., A. (2).

Two Fishermen Break Through Ice.
Deseronto, Jan. 23.—Two fishermen, 

named Rul>en Lindsay and Frank Kim: 
merly were drowned near here last 
night. They were crossing the ice about 
11 o’clock going to their fish shanty 
near Foresters" Island, when the ice 
gave way, letting them both through. 
Their cries were heard by some other 
fishermen near by, but by the time they 
reached the spot the men had gone down 
for the last, time.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
PHONFS l Office 551 PHONES ( ractory 1660

Mother's Broad
is subjected to the 
closest inspection and 
we are sure it will 
give entire satisfac
tion to all users.

EWING

Mothers

6r e ap

Tnis i_s the Genuine^ 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.
AM.EWING,

HAMILTON.

:

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments ol All Kinds

I
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Nothing So Ifandy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Difierent Patterns

Nothiuj) So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, ajid we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We pient them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.

i

OOOOOOOOO

Corner Rughson and 
King William Streets Times Printing Co.

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

wwwvVy wwwVww tntWmt wv wilirwW tni’um p

The Paper on Which “The Times'* is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fleher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Down
in the dumps

—from over-eating, drinking- 
bad liver and constipation gel 
many a one, but there’s a way oui 
— Cascarets relieve and cure 
quickly. Take one to-night and 
feel ever so much better in the 
morning. ^

Caacsretn—10c box—week's treat
ment. All druggists. Blrgest seller 
In the world—million boxes a month.

Future
V, vou: -rroc to buy

La»t of our dis
count s;iie>. h’emember 
we Are» giving 25' dis
count Off our regular 
close prices.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWKLF*

21 and 23 hing Street Fast

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers ami Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is" the sole head of :i fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. Th-* applicant must api>ear In per
son a‘. the Dominion liants Agency or Suh- 
Ageucv for Die district. Entry by proxy may 
he made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
si»ter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months" residence upon .and 
cultivation of the land In each of three yeans 
A.homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h'< homestead on a farm of at least SO acre.®

1 solely owned and occupied hy him or by his 
| father, mother, son. daughter, brother or ete-

| In eertain conditions a homesteader In good 
I .standing may pre-empt a quarter action 
! alongside his homestead Price >3 00 per 
! acre. Duties Must reside six months in •«<<* 

of six years from date of homestead entry 
(intlvding thn time required to earn honto- 

I etead patent i and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav lake a purchased homestead in «vitale 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties- Must 
reside six months m each of three y«Nirs. 
tul.ivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

X R t'nauthorlzed publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.

COLD
EJFiUL Thoi
FLOUR llldl -Gold Medal"

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Ming Street West 
Established 1843. Private Mortuary

* Ulmtr i.® absolutely pure, the 
- nutritious and best for all household 

i> Imre. ,11 1 lie Ironie ««e® of any flour in (’ana,la. ia the
............................ thousands. u*#

Kft satisfaction.■ rMxiurr i.......;................. !>"'• ....... i Every ffrooer. "
morning, Kara! hlngnsh, of N-ew-1 •-•««..- 
to, fell, and so badly injured 
that he is not expected to recov

WOOD MILLING CO.
ecover. 1 Photic 118.

I
I
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MISS ADELE BIDDLE DIXON, of Philadelphia.
To be married on January 30th to Howell Dundas Pratt.

ARCHBISHOP 
SWEATMAN

The Anglican Primate Dies of 
Pneumoiia.

“Am 1 Dead ?” Is This Death ?”
His Last Words.

Sketch of His Career—Funeral 
Arrangements.

Toronto, Jan. 25. -“Am I dead! la 
this death!"’ Thcae exclamations were 
softly voiced by the Most Reverend Ar
thur Sweat man, Archbishop of Toronto 
and Metropolitan Primate of All Cana
da. when at 7 o'clock on Sunday morn- 
ing Key. C anon McNab, M. A., who had 
coiuc -to say tire commend»tory prayers 
of the Anglican Church fur urn- who was 
parsing into eternity, swlti-hed on the 
i.gniy, t ratted vrmmg ’Die darkened 
sick room where tin; aged prelate lay 
in a sent i-co nations cmiditiou. They 
were the last worus spoken by bin*.
'1 hronghout tin* time spent m the 
prayers he seemed conscious, but the 
watchers by his bedside could not tell 
tu wlmt extent he waa partieipa-ting.
Jlc had apparently lost the. use ut 
liis voice alter uttering those two 
phrases showing to what things his 
thoughts were itimed. Shortly after
wards lie sank into au unconscious con 
dilion and remained so until death came 
shortly after I o’clock in the afternoon.

There was no struggle, ‘ said lle\.
Canon MacNeb last mgut. "He imss«d 
away as peacefully as a child fulls 
asleep, and even we who were watching 
beside him baldly knew when the 
change actually occurred. All of his QS* 
family, with the exception of .Mrs. Wal
ton, a married daughter living in King 
stun, were present at his deathbed, the 
circle including Mrs. Sweat man, Miss 
Gladys, a daughter, and his sons. John,
Stanley and ( Imrles Swcatman."

Ill SI. Alban’s Cathedral yesterday 
morning tlie prayers of the Church 
for one on the point of departing this 
life were said at both the 8 and 11 
• ■ \ services, and o penal hymns were

evening service Kev. ~J. it. 
i . .. rmghatu. of Trinity Ckdlege,
pri.i iicd from a text taken from St.
John's Gospel.

( anon M.ivXab, upon whom has de
volved the care of St. Alban’s Ca
thedral work, and who was a lifelong 
friend of the Archbishop, said last night 
tha! “there was no doubt but that his 
strenuous work to build up and com - 
];lcte the cathedral (St. Alban’s) and the 
bitterness of difttfrpmntment at not be
ing able to finish it hastened and eon-
tribute! !.. th. ,nd. IV imliffer- d M Bruce, in the Church 
cnee ami npathv of the churchmen In his , ...
JIomw he, be,:,, the gr„„n „f hi. life," the A-'-ensnm. in the presence 
In- snid, "and tlie ileceawd prelate had many friends and relatives of the oon- 
eftet! spoken of it with great regret. trading parties
When lie rame Vu Villa diocese over tliir- i Sis Lordship Bishop DuMoulin ' i- 
ly years ago lie asked 1er the prayers ! f jointed. assisted by Canon Wade,
and sil|i[M>rl of tile |e-e|de in the diueeae I recier of lire ehuri I The edifice au
to aeaist him in all things lie undertook daintily decorated with palms, ear
for the Church, and these were not giv- nations, roses and calla lilies,
en in fullest measure an might have been Presented n i’eaulifu! effect 
expected ’’ Before the entram-e of the I.ridel

J-he Arehhialiop. who’ was in bis '“rlv'■ ',r V. Perriva! Carrai: play 
seventy fifth v„r. a a- stricken down ed a programme ef music selected l.v 
at hi, reh.lcncc. ho Howland avenue the hride .•o.un.tmg of min.hcr- h. 
0.1 Monday last by a sudden chill, ltv ï®Vm8.; *'<A Mendels^.lm.
Tuesday it had developed into broncho. Irank MaeKelcan. of Toronto.
finer..... . which ™„aed hi, death yen wl',,e. ,h“
t.irri... w r <1 r f . • sembling. and during the signing "f
a l âi ti^ eU J ’CT *“ register she with splendid

,g,.tln*,'h*nf" Harrington ; etfec, Coronation "
ond Grasett who were m constant at The bridal parti entered at 4 
tindanre. entertained Runic lmpcB <* re o’clock, and to t|,c >welling >tram.- :

l»mn on HYidav he M.ffcred a J the Bridal (’horn, from Lohengrin, 
relapse all remedies seemed to fail, and ! proceeded up the ai?le of t|i« church 
ic sank steadily. j The bride wore a beautiful costume

* >n l-riday morning Rev. ('anon Mac I °f Oriental satin. The hod ice ami 
Nab ad minister*-. | the blessed scu-rameut. | skirt were edgod with pearl fringe, 
th-- members of the archbishop's family ! while the hem of the train was em- 
reeriving it with him. He was quite hmidered with seed |a»arls. The 
conscious. and t#>«>k a strong responsive ! sleeves yid yoke were of Point d’Ven- 
jai.rt in the service. "He seemed much ! laee. while the eourt train con- 
comforted. sajd the canon, “afterward. ; listed of Point d’Venise lace over 
and said, "I shall lie strong now.’ He white silk chiffon She was attend- 
passed a fairly got: I night on Friday. *d by Mrs. J Leith Counsell a* mat- 
hut on Saturday lie sank visibly .and j r°n °f honor, and Mis- Phyllis Ibn- 
from t liât time on death was only a ! drie as bridesmaid They were at- 
qiiestion of hours." * tired in gowns of ivory Oriental satin.

No exact dale has been set for the j with hand embroidered panels on the 
.1. but it will proliably la* held on j

} PRETTY WEDDING ( 
ASCENSIONjI AT

draped gown and black hat -with black 
feathers andt large gold rosette.

Mias Carrid Crerar, old blue directoire 
gown with black applique lace, blue <Cor- 
day hat.

Mrs. Teetzel, light grey cloth and 
black hat.

His EXCELLENCY’S
ROOM.

DRAWING

Marriage of Mr. Stanley Lucas and Miss 
Mary Glassco on Saturday

-SO»

One of the prettiest church wed- Gibson, the Misses Gibson. Toronto: Sen
ding, that has occurred in this city , "J'*r »«">• '•ih.„n. Mi„ «ikon.
, , ... Beamsville: Justice and Mrs. Teetzel,
for a long time took place on Satur- I Kr0(, Xh. \i„,.K„|ean. Miss Elsie
day afternoon, when Miss Mary Ham- j Elliott. Maj< 
il ton Ulassco, only daughter of Mr. j an<l Mrs. (
George F. and Mrs. Glassco. was 
united in marriage to Alan Stanley 
Bruce Lucas, eldest son of Mr. R. A.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Order, precise and 
not to be deviated from, is characteristic 
of the chief social event of the season 
at the capital. The Senate section of 
the House of Parliament, where the 
drawing-room is held, is formally handed 
over on the afternoon preceding the 
function by the Gentleman Vsher of the 
Black Rod to the Governor-General’s 
Secretary, Colonel Sir John Hanbury 
Williams, who thereupon institutes a 
kind of social military rule, and be
comes master of ceremonies until the 
drawing-room is over. This soldier
like precision was necessary on Sat
urday. as it was reckoned that well 
over a thousand persons were pre
sented. ami the slightest blocking 
might thus easily have been disas

Some days before the event is to 
take place an announcement is given 
a prominent place in the daily papers.

“Ladies.*’ says the notice, “are ex 
pected to be in evening dress, and 
gentlemen in full nr evening dresss, 
and again, “For ladies, veils and 
feathers are optional, but court trains 
are not expected.**

Feathers and veils may be optional hv 
the kind consideration of t he arbiter of 
these matters, but they are far too be
coming and have about them far too al
luring a suggestion of court grandeur 
for any but a very few women to forego 
them. <Consequently by Saturday after- 
noon they were at a premium in the 
shops, and almost sold out by closing 

! time. Tiie three little white ostrich 
j tips are fastened together with the two 

a nd Mr-. T .a y horn. Ewart widths of tulle, about a yard and a half 
borne. Reginald and Mr?. j in length, depending from them down the

►»»*■

rmenter. Richard and Mrs. Fudger. J back of the wearer. It may be said 
lh-. and Mr-. II. < raw turd Scadding. A. ' there arc numerous ways of setting the 
G. Ramsay. John anil Mrs. Stuart, Ger- leathers in the hair more or less suit- 
hl and Mrs. Sirathx. Feathers!on and I able, but that the ladies of the Vice-

! Mr- A\]e>worth. Mrs. Walter and Mi-* j Regal party wore their» standing 
■ Barwivk. Me\. end Mr.-. Bruce. Xli-s j straight at the upper part of the back J Bruce. Robert and Mr-. Darling. Mi-- I of the head, that of Her Excellency bein'*

rndolvn Da 
D. «art. Mi- Wliitel.*vk 
hilgvrr. Bert Holland, t

II. Hartley and Mrs.

r=
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

The sale of household linens 
Only 5 days more—Better hurry
| Get your °rders in now for every linen need for a year ahead

JUST five more days and our greatest sale of Household Linens, 
Pillow Cottons and Sheetings will be a. thing of the past.

\Housekeepers, restaurant keepers, hotel men, clubs and public in
stitutions should get their orders in now for a full year ahead. To
morrow will be the best day. Extraordinary bargain hints :

Save on table cloths and napkins
Beauties in pure linen. Exquisite patterns ; rich good wearing 

qualities. A heavy thread here or there allows us to sell this way—

and I Pr1:
| bald

XL Xndn
Mo

Xln
. X G lb.Hard, 
au.l Mr®, llol 

i apt. and Mrs. 
nuthport. Maine;

fur,':
Wednesday. Intern <ut will l»c delayed, 
if possible, until Most R,<*x. s. ” 1*. 
Mathe-on. D. D.. LI.. |>. Archbishop of 
Tin port a l^rod. who has !w*--u telegraphed 
for to XVinnipeg .-an coine. "The date 
will <IejK-nd largely np-m the answer to 
that meysage." ex plain* 4 (.anon Mac 
Nab. "Imt in nil proliability it will be 
on X\"e<lnesday."

XREER.

ildlow*x Hospital, lam*Ion, England, peoialy to attend the wedding Tim , an^ violet t.»qiie 
is wife. Anw Sweutman He was ; ushers were Gorden R Gla—«*o. T j Mrs V. k<o,d. grev 
in London ou Nov. 10. 1S34. and B. Crerar, F R Martin and Fred touches of mauve à:

THE PRIMA I I s
The Most Rev. Arthur Sweat man 

the son of the late |)r. John Sweatma.n, 
of Mkldbv

>ias educated by private tutors and at 
University College School, lamdon. H-: I 
6tudie*l in Christ's College. Cambridge. ! 
where he obtaimsl in I Soil the degree* of | 
baeJiekir of arts, with honors in mat he- 
niatica. and in 1SK2 that of ma-ter of 
art-s. He was ordained t<* the ministry 
by Bislwip Tait, of London, lieroming 
curate of Holy Trinit y Church. Islington. 
He was afterward a ma-ter in the Isling
ton Proprietary School, and later 1-* 
came, curate of St. Stephen’s. ("anon- 
bury. While at Islington Ik- founded the j 
Islington Youths' Institute.

In 1 HO") he came to Canada to accept I 
the head mastership at Hel’muth Boy>’ | 
C< 11 lege. Ixmdon. Ont. Tlv position of 
mathematical master in Cppei; Canada, | 
to which he was appointed in 1H71. lie ; 
shortly resigned t" become rector of ; 
GraceChtireh. ltrantfor-1. Alter about j 
two vears there lie returned t<> Hell 
muth < ollegc. In 187.) he wa> appointe.! 
a canon of the. Ixmdon Utthedral, and 
WAS soon afterward sc named Arch 
.leaccn of Brant., In 187fi he lwearne 
assistant minister and acting rector of
Woodstock.

He was made by the Bishop of Huron 
bis examining chaplain in 1872. and in 
the same year lie was elected clerical 
secretary of the Duae-e of Huron and 
secretarv to the House of Bishops. -er\ 
i„g i„ that rapacity rill 1*7!' Will’- hi- 
liishop «'»» ahsan, ha artad

bodice and skirt, fastemvl with heavy 
j white cords. The yoke and sleeve? 
j were of silver tissue. The hats were 
! made of white MaraImut feathers with 
| wreaths of natural double violets and 

n cluster of orchids o,, one side They 
j carried muffs of violets, edged with 

Marabout feathers, and a cluster <>f 
orchids in the centre. The\ also 
wore long bar pins set with pear!-, 
the gifts of the groom.

The groom was attended hy E. X 
Martin, of Kingston. Jamaica, who 
came up from that distant point e— !

ll.nr> X and ,X 
XX a.r-. t ambridg»
Lowell. Mass. : 
lmmk. Keene. >
Ereeman MeKeo 
Henry X. an<l Mr-. Met b*e. Plainfield. 
V X" : Andrew «' ami Mrs.. Dallas, Keu- 
wood. 111. : Andrew and Mrs. Orookston, 
Mi-s (,art shore. Ballachmyje. s*-, it land; 
Robert ami Mi— Young. Galst«»n. S*-ot- 
land; Mis? Mat farlane. Buddingstone, 
Scotland: Miss Hume, Kensington ; Miss 
Eilie-sen. L«mdon : Fred M. Lucas. Sur 
rev. England ; Miss Murray. Limerick, 
Ireland; John and Mrs. Young, Thomas 
X oung. Hamilton Young. New York ; 
Hendrie and Mr-, l.eggat. John Young. 
Vancouver. It. « : Harold Foster. Koote
nai : F. Trax. r? lauas. Prince Rupert ; I 
D’An y Tate. XH toria? Otto F. Zimmer j 
man. Snmmeilam!. B. ( : Murray lien 
«i r le. Kibs i ake, New Ontario; Ed. X. 
Martin. King-ton. Jamaica ; Miss Leslie 
Smith. . I*Jin. N. R.

Among the costumes worn were the 
following XI r>. E H. Ambrose, lace 
gown over cream silk, with soft pink 
.-atin licit and girdle, white plumed 
hat and lxu.quet of pink roses.

Mrs. 1 )uMoulin, black velvet.
Mrs. IV 1). Crerar. pale grey cloth 

gown and lace topic.
Miss Violet Crerar. heavy cream lace 

gown and large velvet hat to match.
Mrs. R* bin son, black velvet gown and

Mis. F XX Gates, mauve silk gown

admin
is*rater, and on the death of Bishop , 
Bettwme was elected to succeed him ti
the third Bi-hop of Toronto, being con
«■vratiNt on M»y L 1*7»..
t'ethfdral », thr h«mlK cil Bishops » il 
Knms of tjuebw. Hellmiith of Huron. 
Kulter of N'HpiLrn. Bond of Montre»!, an.I 
y.noilier of Algom». Hi» l-ishnpr» com
prised nine eounU— in the centre c.l the 
Provime of Ontario. ...

The <U*grec of d<*dor of divinity (jure 
dignitatis) was conferred upon him by 
Cambridge University in tl»e year 1871». 
and that of doctor of common low by 
Trinity University. Toronto, in 1882.

J. Chamberlain is mentioafd as a pos 
Ftble successor to F. W. Morse on the G.
T. P.

MaeKelcan. of Toronto. The bri 1 f 
wa.- given away bv her father

Mrs. Glassco. mother of the bride, or. 
tered the chureh with her four sons. Sh.- 

j WHS attired in pale blue Oriental satin 
with yoke and sleeves of Oriental lace, i 

1 embroidered in pale blue, and shoulder 1 
empiècements of rose jHiiut lace. The | 
hat was of -ilver tissue with a lace | 
crown, and Paris blue feather?.

Mrs. Lucas, mother of the groom, j 
wore a gown of lilac colored chiffon j 
cloth, with yoke and sleeve? of cm j 
broidered chiffon, ami bonnet with o- j 
prey to match.

A reception followed at the resilience ! 
of the bride’- pa rents. 74 Charlton ax 
enue east. when about 1Ô0 guest? were 
pre-ent to shower the bride and groom 
with «ongratillation-. The groom’- gift 
to the bride was a beautiful ring -,*t . 
with pearls and diamond-: the grooms
man. a diamond and pearl >ti,-k pin, and 
to the usher?, monogram stick pin-.

The bride was the recipient of iunum 
erahle presents of the mo?t magnificent

Telegrams of congratulation were re. 
eeived from Prince Rupert. X ivtoria. K. 
C.. XXashinglon. New York, Scotland. 
Germany, and many Canadian and for- 

: eign points.
Mi. and Mrs. Lucas left on the l>.3) 

T.. H. & R. train for point- east. The , 
I bride’s going away costume was of blue 
! l---- j-i-tL * -f -bite cloth, j

rev cloth gown with 
nd mauve feather

cream lave gown
hat

Mr- Robert HoWi 
and black velvet hat

Miss Hendrie, black and white striped 
chiffon and black feathered hat.

Mr.-. X'. X Wood, blade crepe de 
chine, directoire gown and black hat

Mrs. James XX bite, cl raped gown of 
grey satin, with tenches of black and 
black hat.

Miss Muriel Barwivk. brown cloth 
gown with deep green velvet, brown hat 
with green* plum--.

Mr-. XX dliam Hendrie. draped gown 
of grey cloth, black velvet hat

Mrs. Storei. black lace with satin 
small black bonnet.folds,

broadcloth with

XI r-. Hartley De wart (Toronto i. drap
ed g unmet a • .-at in gown, with black 
buttons, black hat.

Xlr*. T. H Pratt, grey satin g„wn and 
hat to match.

Mis.? Dorothy XX'ilgre*?. Saxe blue 
doll, gown and black hat with red ro*ee

Mrs Baldwin, violet colored cloth 
gown and small li.it to match.

Mrs. Sin.onds, black ta,!» g„^n and 
jet toque.

XI rs. Sont ham. black lace over white 
taffeta, black bonnet.

Mis». Lucy Soul ham. pale blue ?ilk 
and black hat.

Mi-s B:uce (Toronto), plum colored 
cloth gewn and small hat en suit

Mrs. Alexandermbr-iidere-1 with silver. She wore a ; v;oll * w*th' c‘éeî,‘ Y,,rra-'- 
ha, of blue velvet, «ith » wreath „f | “”|J' rrram la" »"d Waek and
small pink roses, also an ermine stole », , .
and muff. 1 , l ‘'u'lr'“ -''tie safe feu!

Mr. and Mr.. I.uva. will return it. the ' ";,h. I,la,;k W*‘- 'I"»'"* Waek hat
eoltr.e of a roupie of week», and later i “f* "'r' nMl"" >—■
Will leave for Prince Rupert, their fu Mrs l‘**îdwood- ,,?ht *»«• cloth
lure home. Mr. Luca- holds a re-pon an7 picture 1 it
-ihle position there, a- the head of the ! ,s> Muriel Hoodie—, .'-axe blue lib-
drafting office of the Grand Trunk Pari erV. «ri» P«wn ^nd black picture hat 
fie Railway.

The bride and groom have many warm 
friends in this city, who will regret their 
departure front Hamilton, but they wish 
them every success in the new -«-here in 
which they will Ik* situated.

The out of town invitations were -, 
His Honor the Lieut .-Governor and Mrs.

Xli>s Lranees DuMoulin, rose colored 
cloth gowa and -mall hat with flowers 
to match

Miss Ktorer. black gown and hat with 
peacock green tips, black fox furs.

Mrs. F. S. Glassco. white lace gown 
and white feathered hat.

Miss Douglas Young, deep redT silk

scarcely visible from the front.
I he national anthem burst» from 

the hand a< Their Excellencies enter 
and take their places on the throne, 
and with no delay the presentation?
I•cgin The I handier had been entirely
cleared of forint lire for the occasion. 
Brilliant crimson covered the floor and 
draped the throne, iqron tire platform of ' 
which stood the Governor Genera! and 
l**dy Grey His Excellency wore * 
court dress, crimson coat and white 
satin knee breeches, with decorations 
and order-, l.ady Grev was in a white 
satin empire dress veiled in white chif 
fon. with heavy gold Indian embroidery, 
she wore a diamond tiara in her hair, 
and carried a magnificent mass of lilies 
of the Valley. To the right stood a grouo 
of high military and Government of ft 
i-ials. in brilliant uniforms, amongst them 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the gold-laced 
coat of a Privy Councillor. the order of 
St. Xfivhael and SL George a cross his 
breast. To the left stood in a line, 
la*dy Evelx n (Trey. Miss Lyttleton. Mis? 
f lark, of Toronto ami other ladies wh•> 
accompanied Her F.xeellenov.

From the front of the throne the 
whole length of the chamber extended 
n wide double line of military officer? 

i in uniforms of various colors, and he 
! t«cen this military guard pa?? those 

who are to be presented, the Cabinet 
j X| misters, with their wives and da ugh 
J ters, coining through the door at the 
j r,1ar. right of the throne, and the 
! remainder of the procession moved 

from the door at the other end of the 
room in a long line of trailing, lovely 
color, against the crimson of the carpet, 
punctuated hy the black coats of the 
husbands ami fathers.

Her»* tin* ladies line up in a deli
cate hue,! regiment, with shimmering 
satin and billowy chiffon, swaving 
white plumes and filmy veils, and 
carrying great armfuls of roses, lilies 

r orchids, like fairy armor or that 
f Cupid. More and more troop in 
s the procession files ever on and 
m. till the whole room is a mass of 

Iteantiful color. The galleries, too. 
liaxe filled up with groups ia white 
and -“olor?. No wonder the ritijjens 
of the capital tell yo„ with one ac 
i-ord: “It i? the prettiest sight we have.”

Many of the dresses worn were very 
beautiful, some of them being as fol-

l-itlv Laurier, purple chiffon over pur
ple satin, with -ilver embroidery : Ameri
can beauty roses, diamond necklace and

l-ady Evelvn Grey, white satin direc
toire gown; pearls and diamonds.

Mi?? ( lark. Toronto, white satin di
rectoire gown.

Xli.-s Kerr, pale pink chiffon over taf

Mr-. J. K. Kerr, turquoise blue poplin 
embroidered in gold, diamonds, lilies of 
the valley.

XIrs. Fielding, white brocade with 
Brussels lace and silver trimmings.

XI rs. Win. Gibson. Beams ville, Parisian 
gown of orchid satin. trimmed wit<h 
l-eautiful filet embroidery ; carried a 
bouquet of orchids; ornaments dia

Miss Jessie Cas?»!? (debutante), white 
-atin trimmed with silver, white roses.

Mrs. Frank Oliver, princess dress of 
azure blue chiffon and velvet embroid
ered in orchid and silver.

Madame Maori!, white sequin over 
ivory cat in. empire dress, with pearl 
trimmings.

Mrs. R. L. Borden, pale pink moire 
under pink chiffon.

Mrs. G. W. Ross, silver grey embroid
ered Rriic-els net over liberty satin, 
same shade.

Mr-. William Jeffrey, white lace over

Mr?. McWhinney. pale blue satin bro
cade trimmed with jeweled lace and 
opaque buttons.

Miss Helen Matthews, pale blue chif
fon with gold sequins.

Mrs. Housser, white satin with rose 
point lace.

Miss Nora G Wynne, pale yellow satin. 
. Mrs. O’Reilly, striped white satin with 
Carrielunacrosa lace.

The table cloths each
$1.69 for special $2.10 quality 
$1.98 for special $2.65 quality 
$2.19 for special $2.75 quality 
$2.59 for special $3.76 quality 
$2.79 for special $4.00 quality 
$3.00 for special $4.50 quality 
$3.49 for special $5.00 quality 
$6.88 for special $9.00 quality

HucK towels
gCOTCH and Irish Iriire All 
** Linen Huckaback Towels, 
hemmed, hemstitched and scal- 

I loped ends; plain or xvoven 
stripe borders.
Hemmed towels

13c each, real value 15c 
15c each, real value 18c 
18c each, real value 23c 
25c each, real value 30c 

Hemstitched towels
13c each, real value 15c 
25c each, real value 30c 
45c each, real value 50c 
55c each, real value 70c

Crashtoweling
HEAVY, good-wearing, close

ly woven. absorbent 
weaxes in plain crash, Barnsley
CYash. Russia. Crash, unbleariuxt. bor
dered and twill make*: plain or with 
colored bordera. AM linen qualitie* 
in 16 and 18 inch widths. Included 
are the famous Silver Bleach Crashes. 
All thoroughly shrunk, free from 
dressing. Theee are much need now 
for glass toweling.

8i/2c, real value 10c 
10c, real value 12c 

I2V2C, real value 15c 
16c, real value 18c 
17c, real value 20c

The napkins per dozen
$1.63 for special $2.00 quality
$1.69 for special $2.60 quality
$1.75 for special $2.88 quality
$1.90 for special $2.76 quality
$2.26 for special $3.00 quality
$2.88 for special $3.76 quality
$3.25 for special $4.00 quality
$4.38 for special $4.76 quality

Good sheeting
Best. English and Canadian make», 

all widths and various make*; piain 
or twill weaves in bleached or un
bleached finishes.

19c, reduced from 26c 
25c, reduced from 30c 
30c, reduced from 36c 
39c, reduced from 46c 
43c, reduced from 60c 

Pillow cottons
All widths in plain or circular 

weaves : Canadian and English make». 
T2V2e, reduced from 16c.
15c. reduced from 18a.
19c, reduced from 22c.
25c, reduced from 30c.
27c. reduced from 32c.

Great special purchase sale of bath towels
10c for special 15c qualities 59c for special 85c qualities
20c for special 30c qualities 69c for special $1.00 qualities
33c for special 40c qualities 88c for special $1.25 qualities

AN English manufacturer's’‘seconds”—slightly imperfect. Very desirable ; good to wear and
great bargains. Bleach or fancy pattern effects ; fringed and hemstitched ends; very 

absorbent : splendid variety.____________________________________________________________

coa*ta king Mar 
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Misa Hazel Kemp, white satin empire

Miss Muriel Jarvis, white lace over

Miss Selioenberger, white net tunic 
over white satin.

Miss Sarah Selioenberger, white satin.
Miss Larkin, maize colored silk direc

toire.
Miss Eva Grange, pale pink satin.
Miss Edith Cochrane, white crepe de-

Miss Amy Saunders, white satin.
Mrs. Ma bee, yellow satin.
Mrs. J. B. Miller, princess gown of

Mrs. J. A. Campbell, white lace oxer

Mrs. John Rogers, black lace over silk.
Xliss Elizabeth Kra-er. gow n of white 

chiffon embroidered in pale blue.
Miss Dora llowe, pink satin.
Mis- Mary Trent, pale blue satin.
Mrs. Sharpe. I xbridge, handsome 

gown of -ilk net over taffeta, embroid 
cred in shade.- of golden brown.

Mrs. XX'illiam II. Sharpe. Eisgar. Man., 
empire goxvn maize colored silk, chiffon 
over cream duchess.

Mrs. George A. Clare, Preston,
white charmeuse with gold lace

Miss Clare wore■ pale yelloxv en
chine with pink and gold on bodice.

Nerves Unstrung
You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Speak 
1 ired and Excitable,

You'll Grow Steadily Worse Unless 
the System is Better Nourished-

Nothing will build you up with Un
certainty of Ferro zone. Thousands it 
has cured who never hoped to be well — 
and here i? ample proof—substantiated 
l>v one of Nox a Scotia’s prominent elcr-

“ Re tore taking tin* first l«ox of Fer 
rozone,” writes XI rs. Annie Jeffry, of 
Sandy Cove, X. S.. "my condition was 
deplorable. Though I employed the 
most skilful medical aid. I grew 
steadily xv< aker. In fact. 1 was in such 
a low- condition that it was impossible 
for me to xvalk across the room. My 
heart was very xveak. and 1 suffered 
from terrible palpitation?, which the doe 
torsi said were from troubles peculiar to 
women. Friends urged me to try Ferro 
zone, and I bought -i\ 1m>\cs. When I 
had used tli • third l>o\ my old-time 
xigor and strength returned. The palpi
tation ee»?cd. my appetite increased, a ml 
I got a good, rosy color in my cheek?. 
It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of Fer rozone. All weak women 
should use it. 1 hope many suffering 

j.-i-ters will ii?e Fer rozone. for it will 
j surelv cure them.”
i Rev. .1. C. Morse. D. D.. pastor of the 
i Baptist Church. Sandy Cove, hears wit 

ie-s to the recovery of Mr-. Jeffry, and 
xvrite-: -This is to certify that Mr«. 
Annie Jeffry is a lady upon whose xvord 
you van depend. T have known her since 
childhood, and bcliexc her to lie a truth
ful, honest woman.” This adds addi
tional force to the testimony of Mrs. 
Jeffry, and gixes assurance to other suf
ferers that Ferrozone dues what is 
claimed for it. Three w eek-’ treat nient 
costs 30c.. or six boxes for $2.50, at all
druggists. ___________

XYhiie in a fit of despondency Charles 
B. Fawcett, an employee of the Globe 
Casket Works. London, which was re- 
eently burned out. attempted suicide by- 
cutting his throat.

Dishonesty is no respecter of persons.
1 —Bancroft.

PROBLEM OF 
HUMAN LIFE.

Interesting Discourse on the Sub
ject hy Reo. Sedgemick-

Christ 's the Only Perfect Life the 
World Has Known.

Four Answers to the Question,
“ What Is Life. "

III Central Presbyterian Chureh kvst 
ex-ening Rev. W. H. Sedgwick preached 
an impressive sermon on a questi^l^eal 
ciliated to engage the attention of every 
thoughtful person, and yet which is 
probably much oxerlooked in the hustle 
and bustle of an age of wireless tele
graphy. airships and other inventions of 
twentietTi century progress. His theme 
was "What is Your Life?”

No man. he declared, could a?k him
self a greater question. Doxvn through 
the ages none of the definitions bc- 
Ktowed on life by man had taken its 
final place as a solution of the problem. 
One authority de.-cril>etl it as tlie sum 
total of all forces, which resist death, 
and another as a book through which 
fools s<-a.mper. but wise men read with 
attention, ln-cau-e they realized they 
could only read it on-?e. Mr. Sedgwick 
suggested four ansxvcrs. First, then* 
was life as a perfect realization of the 
perfect ideal. Was there any life of 
that type: any life into xvhieli thero 
came no flaw or failure? Had such 
a life ever been lix-ed outside of poetry 
or imagination ? Sean history through 
the ages, and there xvas hut one, Jesus, 
the perfect ideal of humanity, the stand i 
.ard of the world of humanity. Jesus 
was the great moral reserve of life. 
Secondly life as n vigilance of faithful 
work enhanced a considerable class of 
people. We might not ht* able to define 
life, hut xxe could describe it and per 
Imps the word that best described it was 
“service.” Thirdly, life was an inspira 
t ion after the ideal ; a de.-ire to do use
ful work, and p-rhaps this embraced the 
largest number. It was not all the same 
whether xve realize our a-pi rat ion? or 
not. but it xvas better t«* climb the 
height? of duty than look at them afar 
off: hotter to accomplish something than 
nothing. To have many aspiration? was 
to lie spiritually rich. The lowest of the 
four answers to the interrogation was 
life a? hn indestruetab'e capacity tor 
xvork ami usefulness. The vast number 
of lix es xx ere ehnraet eri/ed bv the aspir
ation of the good they xvouM do. Dm 
side of tMs xxa? a small clWss in which 
the verv desire to be useful and do good 
xvas dead. No man could r nolt t lie 
depth in which lie had no capacity for 
moral work. No matter how far a man 
dropped he carried with him the rem
nant- of that nohilitv of manhood.

“What is your life?” a-k-.-d the 
preacher. “Exactly what you nlense l<> 
make it. whether to adorn it with shame 
or honor: to make it a ctir-e or a bless
ing: a fountain of light or a source of 
darkness. XX'lial w ill you make it ? \t 
tlic very Dast vour life hi? the capacity 
for t lie highest.”

Before Christ could D* our ideal, de
clared th « ker. He must be our 
Faviour. •

The Laird vs. Scott libel case- are 
fixed for trial at the sitting- of the Su
preme Court which open at Regina to
morrow.

It’s when a fellow is short of cash
that he longs for it.

SHARP SHOCK.
Threw Refugees at Reggio Into 

Panic.

Reggio, Jan. 23.—Several earthquai 
shocks were experienced here this aft4 
noon. These were preceded hy rumblinj 
and the strongest and longest seism 
movement was felt at 5.20. A few mii^ 
liter, later there was a short shock, whi 
was said to he as intense as the earl 
quake of Dec. 28. when Messina and Red 
gio were ox erw'helmed. The xvalls a 
damaged houses fell and the panic amo^ 
the refugees was indescribable.

Messina, Jan. 23.—A x-ery 
earthquake shock was felt here at 5.3l 
o’clock this morning. The shock 
undulatory and vertical, and lasted ( 
seconds. The wall of a church and i 
broken walls of several houses 
thrown down. Even on board the ahlfl 
the.movement was very perceptible.

The population xvas very m 
alarmed, although nol>ody lix-es in 
dismantled houses, and it is feared t 
graver disturbances of earth and 
mav occur at any time.

GIVEN TWO YEARS.I
Quick Justice Dealt Out at 1 

to Bad Englishman.

Simcoe. Jan. 23. Robert Hosnell, • 
Brantford, who came to Simcoe 
Jan. 21, xvas assaulted last uight abi 
11 o’clock, in u lane off Reel street, 
xvas Itsdly bruised about the face, i 
was rubbed of a gold xvatch and chain, 1 
railway ticket, bank book and some cmt 
An English immigrant named XVilliai 
Water? was arrested on suspicion 
committing the assault by Const» 
Sharp, and appeared before P. M. Beeni 
to-day, when he was found guilty, » 
sentenced to two years in Kingst^ 
Penitentiary.

P. M. Bevtnvr recalled the fact 
the prisoner had been in the count) 
less than a year, and during that tip 
had been convicted of assaulting Cfc* 
of Police Malone and sentenced to or 
year in the Central Prison, but was givi 
his freedom on ticket of leave.

NO ANNEXATION.
North Toronto to Remain Sep 

Municipality.

Toronto. Jan. 25.—The by-law 
' aimed to annex the town of North j 
' ronto to this city was defeated 
| vote by tin* ratepayers of that muni 
, pa lit y on Saturday. It carried the I 
j vis ville divisions, which lie south of j

1 Vingt on aventjie, by the narrow majol 
of nine, but it was overwhelm!! 
swamped in the northern divill 

I which constitute the old village of ! 
Vingt on. The vote was: For, f 
again-t. 231; majority against, 75.

KAISER APPEALS TO PRE

Wants Only a Record of Hi* Offkj 
Doing Published.

Berlin. Jan. 24.—The Kaiser has j 
quested the press to respect hi» j 
for privacy hereafter and to 
from publishing more than is contilj 

i in the Official Gazette, xvhich will I 
I forth contain only a semi-weekf 
j cord of his official doings. The j 
j issue of the court circular ha» 1

l : ;i
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By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to ghra the closing 

quotations on

New York-- Stocks
•ash day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

THE REPUBLICS’
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ft FARMERS’ MARKET.

| The receipts of grain 
market on Saturday were 400 bushels 

[ of barley. 100 bushels of fall wheat, 100 
bushels of oats, and 200 bushels of goose 
wheat. Prices were steady. Only about 

: 12 loads of hay were offered.
Dressed hogs are firm at $8.75 to $9 

for heavy, and at $9.15 to $9.30 for light. 
Wheat, fall, bush.

Db.. goose, bosh. .
; Oats, bush...................
{ Barky, hush .. ..

)(, Ry*% bush.......................
t Pee», bush ..............

- Hay, p?r ton ..
Do.. No. 2..................

j; Straw, per ton .. ..
! Dressed hogs . .
: Butter, dairy.............

Do., creamery .. ..
[ Eggs, new laid

Do., fresh................
hickens, dressed, 11

, lb.......................
F Turkeys, lb .
^Cabbage, per dozen 

Mery, per dozen. . ..
|| Potatoes. l>ag .. .. 
t Ornons, bag

i Apples, barrel................
! Beef, hindquarters . .
1L' Do., forequarters 

Do., choice, carcass
— Do., medium, carcass
m: Mutton, per cwt...........J Veal prime, per 
1^ Lamb, per cwt

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.--London cables for cattle are 

J steady, at 13 to 13*4c per lb., drc'-.-d 
I* weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 

i 10)4 to 10*/,c per lb.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS. 

Wheat»—January bid, July $1.0:
j bid. May $1.01)4 bid.
K ' Oats- January 37’ 
kbid.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa 

I follows: Granulated. $4.50 per cwt., in 
I barrels, and No. 1 golden. $4.10 per cwt.,
$ in barrels. These prices ai e for delivery 

■ere. Car lots./5c less.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar Raw. steady; fair refining.
I3.23c: centrifugal. 96 test. 3.7.V: mo 
fiasses sugar. $2.98c; refined. steady. 

PROVINCIAL MARKETS. 
Stratford. Hogs. $6 to $6.25. <lrot.*e<i 

$7.50 to $8: cow*. 3)4 V> 3%v. dn-s-ed 
6)4 to 7c; steers and heifer*. 3)4 t" 41 •,•«'» 
dressed 7 to 8lam le. 5c. dress*-d 8.-; wheat. 92c stand
ard-, oat-s. 37c standard : barley. 15 y>

148c: peas. 30c; bran. $23; short*. $25; 
jWr. *S t.. «9: m> Mrs» : «-ggs. »lr: •

rtt.r. is. : potaW. SO «»■'. "VP1'-'
fl to $1.60.

Chatham—Mudd
market small . hogs, live $6.25 to 
{dressed $8. export cattle, 5» butchers j 
tattle, 3c to 4c. beef, dressed. 5c to 7c ; { 
iambs. 10c to lie veal. 7c to 6c: chick 

10c lb ; geese, ducks. 10c ; turkeys. 
4c ; eggs. 30c : butter. 25c ; hay, $8 to 

straw. $3.50 wheat. 93v oat*. ; 
barlev. $ 1 cwt.; corn, shelled. 55c. 1 

53 ; beans. $1.35 to $150 : buck- 1 
«at. 40c. wool, washed. 14c to 15c. , 
.washed, 8c to 9c. potatoes. $1 bag. 
London—Large market to-day. Hay 

19.50 to $11 p-r ton : straw. $6 to $7 
sed hogs plentiful at $8.50 to $8.- 
mostly at the highest figure . live 

togs unchanged, selects. $6.25 : fat sows 
14.25: butter, demand gold ; creamery.

to 28c, roll 24c to 25c, crock 23c to 
!4c : good demand for egg*, packed 25c 

k\ fresh laid 29c to 10c.
Belleville—Live and dressed hog price* 

>k a big advance this week, the form- 
from $6 to $6.30 and $6.50 dressed 
fs were $8.50 to $9. an advance of 
per cwt. ; loose hay. $14 to SI5. bal- 
$16; loose straw $6 load, baled Sin 

fresh butter, 25c to 28c. fresh 
_ »30c to 35c potatoes. 80c bax
its. 5bc bushel ; apples. 25c to 40c pci 

k
pt. Thomas—Market quotations here 

lay: Live hogs. $6 50 dressed hogs, 
loose hay. $11 to $11.50; baled hay. 

(12; straw. $9; egg*. 30c. butter. 25c 
26c; wheat. 92r oats. 38c. 

iPeterboro'—On Htc market dressed 
86.50 to $9; haled hay. $12. loose. 

|10 to $12 butter. 27c to 30c. egg-. :;*• 
35c.

Owen Sound—Produce scarce, owing 
the total d i sa ppes ranee of winter con- 

butter. 2oc to 26c. egg*. 
lire, $6.30. hog*, dressed, light. 

.25; heavy, $8; hay. $10 to $ 10.50 
lltry prices are high, verv little offer 

geese and duck*. 15c. chicken». 16r 
eys, 18c.

, at 71, .'8)0 at 72, 100 at 72. 8,000 at 70.
I 3,000 at 70: buyers sixty days, 1,200 at 
I 76 1-2.
j Watts—1.000 at 31, 500 at 31 1-2, 200 
I at 33, 1,000 at 31, 500 at 30. 1.000 at 29.
I 1.000 at 20. 1,000 at 27. 1.000 at 26. 2.00)
I at 26 1-2, 500 at 29, 050 at 29. 1,000 at 
i 26. 500 at 29. 1.000 at 30. 1.000 at 26. 

the street ! 1 000 at 26, 1,000 at 27. 1.000 at 28. 500 
‘ at 28 3-4, 500 at 20. 500 at 29, 1.000 at 29. 

Nancy Helen —500 at 70.
Temi*kami*.g- -200 at 1.64 1-2. 400 at 

1.65. 200 at 1.64 1-2, 50 at 1.62. 200 at
1.65. 100 at 1.63.

Rochester- 500 at 24 1-2. 100 at 25. 201 
at 24 1-2. 500 at 23 1 2, 500 at 23 1 2, 500 
at 23 1-2.

Silver l^eaf—100 at 13. 200 at 13 1-4. 
Cobalt Central -500 at 53,200 at 53 1-2. 
Foster—500 at 49. 500 at 48.
T,ittle Nipissing—500 at 39.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.65, 200 at

2.65.
Silver Queen--200 at 96.
Kerr Lake - 100 at 8.25.
Tretlipwey— 200 at 1.59. 100 at 1.59. 6 

at 1.55. 100 at 1.581-2, 50 at 1.58.
Gifford- 200 at 22, 100 at 22 1 2. 500 

at 21 1-2. 500 at 21.
Nipissing—450 at 10.65.
Reaver Consolidated—1.000 at 34. 500 

at 34. 500 at 34. 500 at 33 1 2, 500 at 
33 1-2. 1.000 at 34. 500 at 33 1 2. 1.000 at 
32. .V><> at 31 1 2. 500 at 33 3 4. 1.000 .,t 
301-2. 500 at 30 1-2. 500 at 30 3 4. 1,000 
at 30 1-2. .500 at 30 1 2. 500 at 30 3 4. 500 
at. 31. 500 at 30 12. '.00 at 31. 1.000 nt 
30 12. 1.000 at 30 1 2. 2.000 nt 31 14. 1O0 
at 31. 500 at 31 1-2. 500 at 31 1 4. 500 nt 
31. 500 at 31. 500 at 31. 500 at 31. 500 at 
31. 500 at 31-1-4. 1.000 at 31 1-2. 1,000 at 
34.

La Rose 5 at 6.50. 5 at 6.50..
Peterson Lake --500 at 33. 500 at 33. 

100 at 33. 200 n 33 1 4, 1.000 at 33 1(8) 
at 33. 200 at 33. 100 at 33. 500 flt 32 12. 
500 at 32 1 2. 500 at 32 1-2. 200 nt 33. 100 
at 32 1 2, 500 at 32 3-4. 500 at 32 1-2, 1.000 
at 32 1-2; buyers sixty day*. 1.500 at 36.

NEW YORK MARKETS

through megaphones hurled halloes re- 
peaieuiv up me liner’s aide. Although 
ugiits iwuiKled in tne saloon, on in,* 

i b«itlge, and at her masthead, tnere was 
■ no answer to the shouts until two fig

ures, dimly outlined, made their appear
ance on deck, through whom the Asso- 

tirst direct ver-
r mice on deck, througn wnom 
♦ I viated Press obtained the nrst - 
7 .-ion of the disaster.
X 1 The spokesman was H. J. 

>jH>kanc, Wash., accompanied

roads rendered the 
$6.35. '

$9.50:

Mackav common

Doni. Voal . 
Winnipeg . .
Dom. Sav. C 
Dom. Tel ...
Rio.................

I-n Rose ...

Xipi-sing

: Nor. Nav . .
] ( 'on. Bond .
I Coil Ga*

Standard .. 
Hamilton 
Merchant*
Imperial 
Rank Nova

I
Toronto Co 

Y Carpenter

City of Cobalt 
Vhambcn» Ferland 
Cobalt Certral
Huffalu..................
Cohalt laikc 
Vouiaga*
Crown Reserve .
Foster......................
Green Mrehan 
Hudson Bay ... .

I Kerr loike 
Little Nip'saiug 

1 McKin. Far riv 
Nipissing 
Nova Scot 11.. 
Peterson l.ake .. . 

; Silver I/caf
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen............
Temi*ksmmg 

i 'Trethewey..............

Amalgamated ..
. Beaver ...
I Gifford......................
j F.lkhart .............

Nancy Helen . .. .

Right of Way ...
1 Rochester . . . ...

New Turk, Jan. 25. -Noun Liter, re
ported by A. E. Carpenter, 102 King 
street east:

The early market developed influential 
buying of such issues as V. P.. S. 1\, 
Steel, R. R. T.. Cotton. Oil, C. R. an.l 
C. O. London bought Cotton Oil, which 
advanced to about 2 per cent, of its 
highest record, but sold 10.000 of other 
stock on the advance. It- is said that 
80,000 tons of rails for N. Y. C. and 100,- 
000 for R. 0. will soon lie ordered. Iron 
stocks are accumulating, owing to dull 
trade, so that these orders are needed. 
Copper metal was easier in London. 
Realty was strong on large business 
booked. Tenn. Cop. report that import
ant changes in the management of the 
company are being made, and Beet Su
gar. which is probably a very good pro
position for the long pull, showed 
straight, as with the advance in Amer
ica n Sugar, which is ex verted t-o make 
public its first delayed statement on j 
Wednesday next, in connection with the 
proposai to list the slocks in the regular I 
department of the Exchange. There ! 
was the usual talk regarding the Erie ; 
bond matter, which still bangs fire. | 
Ronds of Chicago Great Western control 
led roads are showing strength on the 
prospect that n large amount will be ex
pended on the property.

From current reports of the reorgan
ization n’an it looked a* though the 
Great West commission :* to be given 
for the assessment, and mu*1, advance 
altout thirty points to let the buyer at 
present price make up the assessment 
and sealing down. The banks are ’using 
to the suh Treasury owing to the return 
of gold. Ennis A- Stopoani.

Rcqiorted by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

99.3 99.4 99.2 99.3 
109 109 109 109
70.6 71 70 70.3

112.1 II ±3 111.7 112 I 
174.4 174.5 173.4 174.2 j 
62 63.

OBITUARY.

Been Busy in Hamilton.

Hoover, of
__, ______. accompanied by his

wife, who had planned an extended au
tomobile trip abroad and was out ware, 
bound oil the ill-fated Republic, when 
she was rammed by the Florida during 
the fog of Saturday morning.

Mr. Hoover in response Vu queries 
through the megaphones gave a graphic 
account of the safe traneier of the pas
sengers from the Republic and later of 
the same operation from the Florida. 
The transfer of frightened men and wo
men from the Florida lasted 12 hours, 
beginning at 8 o’clock on Saturday night 
and ending at 8 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. During the night the searchlights 
of Lite Baltic illuminated the sea, mak
ing a weird picture as boat load after 
Imat load wa» safely gotten on board the 
Baltic. Two of the Republic* passen

Connell, Millgrove; Wm. Cairns, Peter 
Seth Green, Carlisle; Robert Weir and 
E. Hilburn, Freel ton. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes, including, 

'T'L r • n rr a wreath. Geo. and A. B. Crawford;l he Unm tieaper rtas Agam wremth, Frceltoo Methodist Church, pil
low, brothers ; gates ajar, family, and 
other pieces sent, in by Mr. and Mrs.

_ “ . , „ . I Harrv Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John Cra-
Heirry turner aiea at tne City Hoepi- ban Mr and Mrs. Myles Markle, Mr. 

tal yesterday, aged 66 year». Deceased a„d Mrs. Thoe. Allan, Wesley and Ida 
was born in England and came to this Markle. Cameron and Laura Begg, Miss 
country in 1862 with the Prince Con- i an<* Mrs. Hourigan. Alfred Morris, 

D.», . , Wentworth Hunting Club, A. B.. andsorts Own lUilvs. lie waa a member ot ■. Grjffl. Mr *„d M„ H. Cum.
the Army and Navy Veterans' Society i mins The deceased leaves to mourn his 
and L. U. L., No. 779. He leaves a wi- ! loss his wife and two sons, Lome and 
dow, oik- daughter, Mrs. XX illiam \\ ilk- Rov, two brothers and three sisters, the 
iru>on, and three sons, J. H., Lawrence brothers are Whitfield and Abiatha, 
and George Turner. The limerai will , city, and the sisters are Mrs. D. C. 
lake place on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 : Flàtt, Millgrove. Mrs. R. A. Chapman, 
o’clock from his late residence, 99 Bay j New York, and Mrs. Jacob Tunnis, 
street north. , Greenville

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mi. ami Mrs. Jotiu "fait on the loss of 
their only child, Kenneth John, who 
passed away yesterday, aged 8 months, 
at his parents’ residence, Avondale 
street* Rev. J. Roy YanWyck officiated 
at the funeral, which Look place this af
ternoon to Hamilton Cemetery.

Mary E. Jacqson, an old and higiily 
respected resident of (**<,. r township, 
died yesterday at her home, ag.xi 69 
veers. Deceased had live-i all her life in 
that district and laid been ill lor some 
time. She leave- a husband, two Ron*.

gers tumbled into the sea while being ; n>n, of Albion, N. Y., and three daugii
placed in a boat, but were promptly rea-

There was little or no panic aboard ilia, at home.
the Republic at the time of the oollisioo 
aithougii after it was seen that tiie 
Florida, was seriously hurt some of the 
Italian passengers were m groat fear, 
and prayed aloud for aid.

Mr. Hoover’s account of the crash 
said that tlie injury to the Republic was 
aim ft midships on the port side, just 
forward of the centre hatch. Staterooms 
34 and 28 were stove in by the bow of j streets, to 
the Florida, which withdrew from the 
gap almost instantly and vanished in 
the mist, leaving one of her anchors in

The remains of the late William Ren
ton. whose death occurred last Thurs 
day evning at 17 Hess street north, were 
removed on Saturday afternoon to Car- 
hike, and the funeral took place to St* 
Paul’s Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large turnout of friends of 
the deceased, who was very highly re
spected. Last June Mr. Renton went to 
Saskatchewan in company with his 
daughter to visit his son Allan, with 

i whom he stayed for a month. He af- 
; ivrwards continued his trip through the 
; west to Vancouver, where he was tak

________ , s en ill. Returning home by way of De
D. J., of this city, and l>r. A. \Y. Jack- ! troit in September, it was found neces

sary to have an operation performed, 
i which was successfully done. Mr. Ren- 
I ton then enjoyed good health until the 

The funeral will take j new year.

'I iiuL MaiiacoiM
uaaattttMq

Who OüjBua io notuj stem tymnniq

Or uucny die. the second gloriou* 
psrs

(The pturioi'e God* peculiarly Ihou
art

Mia mend, inspirer, guardian and
O never, never, bcotia's realm deeert 

but eau me patriot and toe patriot

in bright succession raise her 
urudiueui ana guard.’

—W. Curls*

UAALL il all UrLMfiU.
,ue vpeinug ui Uie new Drill

itau win uuxe |/-ce va V\ odnesday, April 
»ui. Vu Lae viemug Oi 1’t-bruaiy AUwU 
wv ullicers vt Uie auiileeutu auu Nuie- 
i\-Jr irai. jiwtguiKnis v*Ui give a nail IO 
w>cU pvl .-onal I Tit-ads.

UKUWNlU at
uaahiFÛRD.

iConUnued man Page i.)

ta-re, Mr*. \Yiiliau; Miller, of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Alva Ooou, mister, and Alisa Bcr-

plaw on Tu.idjy Homing at 10 o'clock i Vh* paU hcarora^in JtannUon^
(’.-■o h't HU ,*■*»■. and interment ^ M',K v Walker and
mil take place m Hamilton tc-mterv. I R ^ Drummond conduct.
TV Wrcavcd ,.m,ly have the «empathy Zrx\„ h,s home on

, Saturday afternoon.
The fmic.-al of Robert Vxitiican took ^rvi^rnT DITDMC

piace this nomiup ,.t 8.30 from his kite | {((JdlKI BVlxPItl»
residence, corner c: (‘ictoa and Mac Nab 

i streets, to St. Aîary'i vLith-xiral, v.-here 
J r- quiem mass was er*.anted by Rev. Fath- 

Iveycs. Rev. T*tJi**r Mahoney officiat
ed at the graw in Holy Sepulchre Ccme-

thc wrrekage of the demolished state- | t« rv". The pall -bearers were: T. Moran 
rooms of the Republic. The onslMigts* I J. AX>irdi.*, J. McWilliau»». R. William-

■eportod b} A
King street eiu 

Asked

A tchison .
At. < <«!-' . .
Brooklyn 
Rail, A Ohio 
Can. Pacific 
('lies. À < ‘hiu . 
Col. Southern . 
Del. & Hudson

Grt. Nor. pref. 
Grt. West.
Ills. Central .. 
M K A T .

N. Y < .
Norfolk >> W

Reading . . 
R«*«-k bland . . -
Sou. Pacific 
>outhern Ry. 
St. IV.Ill 
Texas
Third Ave. 
Twin City, xd..

per cent. . .. 
Union Pav. 
WaWsh ...

62.561
65.4 lki.2 67

177.4 177 177 2
31.3 30 1 30.3 
Ui.2 45.5 46.1

144 2 143.5 144 
7.3 66 6.7

146 145.4 14Ô.6
A4 43.5 43.6 

141 140.3 140.4
1 10.6 128.4 130

99 7

. 18.1 IS 
IN DI >TIÎI XI-'
•r . 78.4 7?' 
ou. 17.1 41

and withdrawal were so swift that n.o 
one aboaid had a chance to identify Vita 
steamship. In half an hour, however, 
F'immoned by distress blasts of the Re
public, the Floriea picked her way 
through tin* murk and came alongside. 
Captain Sealby had his own boats lower
ed and in these and those of the Florida 
all the passengers of the wounded liner 

I were put aboard the Florida. This oper- 
! ation took two hours in a placid sea.
: Among the wounded who were put on 
j the Italian liner was huge ne Lynch, 

whose wile had been killed in their 
stateroom on the Republic. Mr. Lynch’s 
leg was broken in three places, and he 
was otherwise injured. A* it was con- 
siilered unsafe to transfer him to the 
Baltic, he was left in charge of the 
Florida’s surgeon.

Mr. Hoover, added: “There was very 
lit tie panie aboard the Republic. al
though many came on deck in their 
night dresses. The discipline of the crew 
was perfect. Three of the compart
ment s of the Republic were flooded. 
Thi* i* not going to keep my wife and 
me front making our auto trip. Tele
graph to Spokane that we are all right.”

The crash of the Florida into the Re
public came le; ween 3 and 4 o'clock on 
Saturday morning, when everyone was 
in bed. continued Mr. Hoover’s story. A 
Igreat . many |M*se-ng>rs were thown 
from tlwir blinks by the inipuei, and 
many rushed wildly on the deck in their 
Imre feet. although the discipline of the 
crew amt the conduct of the captain 
prevented disorder. As the Florida dis
appeared in the tog almost immediately 
those on the disabled steamer l*egan to j 
think that they were al-andoned. and ! 
the wounded ve**el whist hit in disires-. | 
They were relieve^! to see the Florida j 
approach again to remb-r assistance, and :

son, J. Nclligxn and J. \Ylllia

Mrs. L E. Patterson, wife of Isaac 
Patterson, died on Saturday in her 25th 
year. She had tv-en ill only one week, 
and death was due to blood poisoning. 
Deceased was the youngest daughter of 
the late John Begerow, who died altoul 
two years ago. She 1 ra\e* a hu-iiand 
and one little girl, aged three years; 
also six si*ters. Mrs. R. L. Smith. 
Guelph; Mrs. L. ( harles, Arcade. N. A .: 
Mrs. J. \Y. Morrison, Newcastle, Pa.: 
Mrs. A. Siebold. IVnver, Col.: Mrs. <». 
\Y. Burse, Ridgeway. Ont., and Mr*. G. 
\Y. Smith, city, and two brothers, Wil
liam and John Begerow. Mrs. Patterson

An Appreciatiee ike Aniiveriary 
of His Birtb.

lo tae letter during the cold snap a 
wtvK. ago, anil an,. .. vu lue zepu.x rs vt 
Lue mu,a 10 blow m upon Him, «mit: He 
was deep under She spell of Morpheus. 
In the morning tie awoke to find his 
nose very ba<l;y frozen. The member 
swelled 10 a very abnormal size, ;#nd 
had to be lanced by the doctor. The 
case turned out to be a very dangerous 
one, and Mr. Barm-j» has been confined 
to his bed for the past week.

ARRB8TEI) HERE.
Clifford Hudson, who told the polie» 

he came from Hamilton, was arrested 
here on .Saturday night by P. V. Kerr, 
while fighting on Water street with 
Austin Hutton. The latter got away, 
but will be summoned to appear at the 
police court. The row started, it is said; 
in the Commercial Hotel over hockey 
affairs. Hudson has been in town for 
about three weeks.

CHANGE AT JAIL.
It is stated here in the inner circle ofThe anniversary of Robbie Rums

birth will be honored in every cor- 1 . ...
rer of the universe where Scotchmen r'onscrvwhvc party that .Jailer

of j *1- ' • Brown and Turnkey Wilson are 
! slated very soon for the XX hitney axe, 

on account of alleged laxity in the gov
erning of the local jail. It is also said 
that ex-Reeve William Peddle, of Onon
daga. will succeed Mr. Brown, he having 
recently informed local parties that he 
had secured the promise of the job. 

SENT DOWN.

are V) be found, and memories 
youth and home will be rekindled by 
the enthusiasm of to-day. There is 
in* name more familiar than that of 
Burns in all the page* of Scottish 
history, and to understand his writ
ings one must scale the heights and 
wander with him in the depths of 
his tuneful muses, borne see no good 
m Burn* and are forever holding lie- 
fore their eyes his youthful excesses 
with wine and women. That he was 
a religious man. however, there is 
little doubt, as his conception of . 
what life and character should be. ! Kingston Penitentiary. Uheevers, with

William t heevers w^s this morning 
t j found guilty of burglary at Woods Mill, 

1 in this city, by Magistrate Livingston, 
and was sentenced to three years in

ic ona Avenue Rap ■ an<j *ni5 frequent allusion to the Great 
Beyond shows clearly that he believed 

1 in the immortality of the soul, as the 
follow ing lines w ill show :
Then kneeling down to Heaven’s 

Eternal King.
The Saint, the father and the hus

band prays,
Hope "springs exulting on triumph 

ant wing,"
That thus they all shall meet in 

future days.
There ever bask in uncreated rays. 

No more to sigh or shed the bitter

1 Together hymning their Creator's

In such society yet still more dear. 
His hatred of cant and hypocrisy 

i> clearly proven in the lines address
ed to Holy W illie (Fisher of Mauch-

I«ord. in the day of vengeance try him, 
Lord, visit them who did employ him. 
And pass not m t!iy mercy by 'em.

list Church, and was an earnest Sunday 
school worker. The funeral will take 
place to morrow afternoon.J at 2.50 
o’clock from the residence off her mo; her. 
58 < kik avenue.

The last rites were held over th-: re 
mains of Donald Bel! <>n Saturday af
ternoon in Hamilton (-'meter*, the fu
neral I taking place fiom his late resi
dence. :tS Spring .-treel? at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. John Young conducted the services 
at the house an 1 grave. The p»ll-!»ear- 
er* were : F. Watson. Mr. Greenaway. 
Charles McLeod, Neil. Bell. Robert Mc
Allister and N. R. Ireland.

The funeral of ; he 
took place ye-terday 
o’clock fn m restât no 
ther. John Marsh. 399 Fergu-o! 

] north, to lliimilten Cemeterx.

41.4 ! immediately boat* were lowered ami th»‘

v Marsh 
•: at 3

largely attended. Rev. (anon Abbott 
conducted tlie services a' tin' lom-e and 
grave. "Pie p-.illiearrrs were: V. S<rv<w, 
K. WhateVy. R. Smith. 11. R. X aughan, 
William Proctor ar. l -I. XX. Fvrnihough.

Rev.

ll »

I C

is <bef 
*. Stee'
< St**el pref 

( hem
. Cot. Oil .. .

N**nhwrst cars Xlinneap*»b« 366 li'
5611; Ihiluth. 29. 24. 408.

X bible supply- Wheat. December 1.
*_•<).n«w); corn. December 659 000, oats. | — 
l)e. ember 254000,

Ksiimatcd Hogs to-morrow 28.000; 
close 5c lower.

Liverpool, close—Wheat, ^ higher; 
corn. •18 lower.

World’s -hipment—XXTieat. 9.148.000: 
com. 2.218.000.

London. oj>en—Copper, spot £59 
off 5s; futures, £60 10e, off 7

9hone 1137. 102 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slocks and Bonds

Com. 1 -8 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS & STOPPANI. 
Members Consolidated Stock Ex

change, New York.

........ 1er the passengers from the Repub
lic to the Florida l*egan. Carrying out j funeral 
the rigid rule of the sea. the women 

I were placed in the Iwnts. and in two 
hours all were safely off and on board 
the Florida. ( onditdons were terribly 
crow.tcd. however, an.1 at the <i«nfer- 
er.ee between the captains of the Florida 
an«l th" Baltic, it was decided that an- 
other transfer of passengers was ncee»- 
•s;;ry. Ao-ordingly the sccoikI hazardous 
undertaking was begun. While the sea 
had smoothed during the transfer of 
passengers fnmi the Republie t«> the KW 
id», the waters were now rough and 
the <qwration was necessarily nmre dan- 
ger<»us and of hmger duration. The dis
tressed pas*eng*'r* crowdesl to the Bal
tic’s raii. and watered the work, while 
th se whe remained on tlie FierkiR wait- 
•— for the n#xt hat saw their coin- 

the new haven.

R. llin^ell offi. iatiNj at ihe 
Xnnie Irene Monroe, which 

•k place yesterday afiern *»*r at 2 
•Uwk from the resident of h- r par

ents. -L XV. and Mrs. Munree. IT < r«**ks 
street, to Hamilton (Vmeterv.

a younger brother. Tom. stole $3 worth 
of slump*, which he sold for $2 at the 
Ren well Hotel. The brother was allow
ed to go. The prisoner had a long crim
inal record and claimed he would not 
have gone wrong again had he not been 
turned out of |*ri*«»n two months ago 
with no money anti no work. He had 
just completed a three year term, and 
had previously served four terms.

BODY FOUND.
The body of Johnny Leitvh, the little 

son oi Mr*. T. J. Leiteh. formerly of 
Hamilton, who was drowned in the 
canal re*terday. was found at 11 o’clock 
this morning a hundred yards from 
where he went through the ice. The lit
tle lad wa« he«r to $29.090 securities left 
by his deceased grandfather. John A* 
Leiteh.

GENERAL NOTES.
P. (’. t ara on Saturday afternoon sep

arated two Indian women on the crowd
ed corner of Market and Col borne 
streets, who were engaged in a lively 

Nor hear their prayer. i fistic combat. He allowed them to g«*. 
But f-»r thy people s sake destroy them l.ocal custom mit 1ère. to the number 

Xnd dtnna spare. t Df ]^ in Toronto to-day. attending
Hi.- $-a rents were very pious, and . tiM- (*on>entii»n of the Customs <_ utters 

letter to Dr. Moore. Burns bears i 0f America.
their influence in that Kagl» Pîs.'*

>ear.~ w uhm 
He -wa

the love of J

Mary Carton, wife of Mr. Ernest 
this morning, after .1 lingering illness. 
Theobald. 246 Y**rk *treet. die<l at 6.30 
at the age of 2< 1).-teased was an •— 
limoble voun« w-wnan. ami had ihe 
respe-t of a large cirri- of fri» ixls. Sh«- 
leaves no family. The funeral will take 
place at 2 o’clock on Thursday, ami will 
be private.

. inrr.stigB.Lion by an expert of the out- 
however. weak , break «d typhoid fever in that port of 

1 1 the citv last summer. .Medical Health 
1 ‘fleer Pearson attributes the outbreak 
to lack of city water and no seweragw

WATCH FOR PULSE BEATS.

New Time-piece for Use of Physicians 
and Nurses.

.

£59 12s 
. 3d ad

COBALT MINING STOCKS

London, close -Copper, spot 
unchanged; futures. £50 11 
a a nee I* 3d: market steady.

Chicago, car lots—Wheat. 13. 3. 11. 
: 33: corn. 330. 11. 29P. 510: oats. 150. 12, 

46. 275.

of

[Reports from Cobalt camp indicate 
all the mines are busy, and ilia I 

ieh development work is lieing done.
[ More than ten million dollars are rep

uted in the capitalization of mining 
anies in the current Ontario Ga- 

rtte, or to l»e exact. $10,610.1)00.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Saturday Sales.

[Beaver—1000 at 34»s. 500 at 34*, 500 
; 34U. 500 at 34 . 500 at 34X4. 500 at 
" , 1000 at 30 H- 500 at 31.

[Scotia—100 at 67 . 500 at 67, 3500 at 
, 1000 at 66X4. 400 at 631*. 
rthewey-500 at 1.58. 100 at 1.57X4. 

*ter—â-'N) at 24**. 500 at 24)*. 
Deer Bar- 100 at 6S. 500 at 68%. 100 

l«Zi at 70, 500 at 70. 1500 at 70, 
> at 69)fc

nbers—100 at 81.
■ Helen—-200 at 70. 

niakaming -200 at 1.66X4. 300 at 
, 1000 at 1.62X4- 

iagaa— 50 at 6.50. 
alt Lake-500 at 17.

»er Leaf—500 at 13%. 500 at 13T4- 
-300 at 48.
m—1000 at 34X4, 300 at 34X*.

1 at 34, 300 at 34, 200 at 34.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Satuidav Sale*.

t Scotia—1,000 at 07. 1.000 at 67.
Bii «7.1,000 ,t no 1 ion at 68 l i

►Ferland 100 at 81. 500 at 
0 at 82. 100 at 81. 
ley-Dar.-Savage—15 at 94, 200

Bar—500 at 70, 100 at 72, 625

Toronto Bank Stocks reported by A.
E. Carpenter :

Asked. Bid.
Bell "Phone...................... 144
Can Gen. Electnc ... 1 00
Sao Paulo........................ 154
Toronto Rv....................... IIP*
Twin Citv......................... wi
Rank of Commerce. . . 17* 177
l>ominnm ........................ 245 244
Haimlt«>n ....................... 206

233 231
Merchant f..................... 164
Toronto .......................... 225
Montreal.......................... ’250 245
Ottawa........................... 205
Standard.......................... 240'/j 238
Traders ......................... 137
Nova Scotia................... 283
Molsons....................... 209
Ymon.............................. 135

A Womout Passion.
j Last year’s passion is much less be-

\ new watch bar. been invented f«»r 
the u-e of physicians an«l mirser in 
counting pulse. The watch indi

market cate*, without mental calculation, the 
! number »*{ beat.- of the pulse in a 
minute It »*i>era!e- "ii the principle 
».f a stop-watch B> pressing the 
push-button a large ««oiid ban»! i* 
set in motion, and the counting 
the pulsations begin* \t the 
tiet-li puisa!i»ui the motion of the 
hand is stopped by another pressure 
I the pu sir-button The dial accur

ately indicate* the exact miitilier of 
pulsations i*er minute.
-ure on the push-button brings the 
hand back to the starting point. The 
u*e of thi- instrument does away 
with the neve-ritv of observing the 
progrès of the w at* b while taking 
the pulse, and 111 addition insures ail 
absolutely correct record. The instru
ment i- also a chon «graphic counter, 
facilitating the making of ol»erva- 
tions. which are automatically retard
ed m minutes, seconds and fifths of 
a >eoond. A small dial placed below 
tlie 12 records minutes from ft to 30. 
The large hand records ,-econds and 
fifths of a second.—Scientific Ameri-

Thc funeral of the late X\‘m. Truman 
Rlough took place yesterday afternoon 
from his father * rr-idence to Hamilton 
Cemetery. It ws* largely attend*^ bv 

t-anions Hftoi sate v t<* the new i sympathizing frit ads. Tlie R^\ U p
It n. »uni« tk- llwt «**» S'—'» , hn.tir . tnc.rd at th ■ h..i: - ft,,

I pa,* Icil ,.v. rl-ar... l-lt oar. ; gral, Th. t.-.tr. irzr.r Weelifal 0m!
i Ut:w- l.k »oaa ,..r In.,r aipar..~>h tribnW ,b;,-b , h

Nat, n . _ in which the \caac man m- held Th.
! 1.1.*. winch was in colt»*» wi.a th« , wcrr „ j dlow. Wreaths R K

Hep.lblie had w reached lint P-'rt «P | R,Tcold. (M:; rale.thi, tnnenu.tr. hut th.- «**** »» bou-. A.. Brafc. Kepietcehi Brvhef 
1 neasines* a* she was expecte«l t*> pr»> I , , ,1 Xwl'v ,0 wi h'jur-d W Te—. sp-a,<
and .he dense 4 The Hnrvla left j and M,-s «,11-

scene of the collision alter her own • 
and thos«* <*f the Republic

' a

thf
passengei, «...............ha ! bren Iran.*t>rre»l to the Baltic, she 
was convoyé ! on the way from the Nan
tucket iighi*hip toward New York by 
the -tea me r New X"ork. Neither the 

... . Klorkla n«H" the New York has yet been 
twen- I sighted from any of the station- n**rth 

of thi- port, but this could hardly he 
exj»ecte«l owing to the f*>g.

The fog having lifted, the Raitic 
starte.1 at 8.50 from lier anchorage off 

X thin! pres- 1 th" Ambrose channel lightship to com»* 
up th** bay to the quarantine Ft a » ion on 
St.ven Island. At t hat hour the steam- :

lediv*’ Auxiliary B. ».f R. T.. 
Mrs. XY;agg. M. Gnvçhcgan, Mr. and 
Mr*. Landphoroug . a friend. Poultry 
Association. M. Spur*. Conductor 
March . cross. f;orn uncles, aunt.- and 
rousins ; wreath from employees of Ham
ilton Bridge X\ orks. The pallbearers 
were six of his chums. J. E. Beam-ley. 
XX*. XX'ragg. Rob. Spears. <’has. Sayers. 
Austin Party and XŸrîter fatten. The 
family have the sincere sympathy of a 
large- circle of friends in their bereave-

« tne of the largest funeral* in Went-Si Cen I —la no. ai ï-oh, *• * -
New York, which convoyed the Kl*»r*»l » r worth county f*>r a 1 *mr tins wa* that

coming even than last year’s fashion. 
XVe rarely shake out the folds of an

NAMES OF DOGS.

•Spaniels were so called because the 
original breed of this ty|>e came from 

J Sj*atn. The Blenheim spaniel got his 
I name from Blenheim jialaoe. where 
1 this dog first gaine*! popularity in 
the time of the great Duke of Mari

from Nantucket, was outride Sandy 
Ibxtk bar. but the Florida was not then

i A PLAIN XND ( RKXY SAFE.
Meacsha. Right. I*land of Martha's 

X ineyan!. Mass*. Jan. 25. -(.'apt. Sealby 
and fifty members of the crew of the 
Republic were transi erre* 1 to the Unite*! 
States derelict • lest rover Scree* off 
X’ineyard Sound lightship at 8 a. m. t*> 
day. a»bi one hour later the Seneca 
started for New York.

The captain of the Gresham stated that

of the 'ate Talbert Carey, yesterday af- 
ternoon at 1 o'clock at Freeltou The 
deceased wa* one of the best known 
men in East and XX"est Flamboro". and 
his straightforward course through life 
1. .id made for him a host of friends who 
deepiv regretted hi* death. There wa* a 
short sc-viee at the house at FreHton 
at 1. led by the Rev. Geo. Smitherman 
and Rev. E J. Heines. The funeral pro
ceeded to the Millgrove Methodist

testimony
the “early mgraine*! piety" kept me j the Provineia!

innocence.
in the hour of temptation, and hi 
brotlier Gilbert has stated that of all 
men, Bobbie was the most susceptible 
to female charms.

A mtmi*er of hi* songs were written 
when m the o>iupany of drouthy 
crc.nies In fact, it is believed that 
his best were |>enned over a drappn 
O' whisky. >o;il o’ ploys and pranks. * uTmard 
Accept a Bardie's humble thanks.
When wanting thee, what tuneless

Are my |*oor verses.
Tivu conies they rattle i* their ranks 

At ithers------.
h i* marvellous how the farmer 

|*oet arre*ts the attention when ever 
: he appears on the scene. There is 
x power, a charm, a fascination about 
him that compels attention, and he 
was so human that this may. to some 

1 extent, account f*«r the unparalleled 
i affection and veneration with which 
he i.- r -garded. not only by his own 

, country men. but by men of all na-

“The pea is mightier than the

The names of Bnu-c an! Wallace 
who did so much f**r the liberties of 

i Scotland, w ill ever ren:am in the an
nals » f fame, but Burns, though dead, 
yet -peaketh. and the mfluenro ->f j 
hi* -*<ug is a *-eptre still wielding a 
mighty jv-wer.

These lines will ever remain
So*-t.-. wha hae wi" VX'aHace hied.
Sk-ct -. whom Bni«v has a hen led.
Welcome to your g«*ry l»e-l 

« ’r to glorious victory
Hi* l»r-*ad sympathy, his love *d 

nature and true |wtriotism make him 
’ a prominent *ingle figure among 
Sc*-t eh men. and there is little doubt 
that in the suing :
"When man to man the world o'er

Shall brithers be for a" that 
he vouM forsee a glorious consumma
tion of true socialism. He pleads for 
a universal brotherhood among men. 
a brotherhood where class disUnc- 
ti<*ns are unknown and where man 
recognize* man as hi? equal and

resident* are ««etitioning 
Board of Ilea th for an

The Conservative whips will probib’v 
l*e G-orge Taylor. A. Minin. Dr. Worth 
ing*on. Rhode*. !>r. Roche. rad Cowan or

F**ur women pVaded guilty in Satur
day’* Toronto court* t» shoplifting.

Twenty «leaf mutes form a night eJass 
in manual training at I.an*downe school, 

' Toronto.
Two burglar* drexst-d themselves in 

! new and fa*h:.»nabl<» outfit* at Ihu k 
! worth’* furnishings store, t^uren street

I* west, Toronto, on Thursday night.
Wm. \Va;»r*. a parole man. wa* sen

tenced at Simeoe t« two years for an as- 
*-inlt and robbery late Friday night.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets. Vases. Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Oar $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look

THOMAS LEES
6 James St. North. RafaU* *— -ha

E.&J. HARDY & CO.

30 FM St.. Lntu. Eig.

NOTE.— Vb> oae wishing to see 
the “TIMES” can do so it the aboie 
address.

old love and say, -How well I looked in j ^ h In ,he Mme „Y lhe Hint 
that! —February Smart Set. r-h„l.= .heSmart

Here! Here!
■‘The winter poet is more to be pitied 

than censured.” said Scribbles.
’•Because why?” queried Dribbles.
••Because ‘mercury’ and ‘thermometer’ 

are two of the hardest words in the 
English language to find rhymes for,” 
answered Scribbles.

Fire in !*. Burns’ coal yard*. Toronto, 
did $20,000 damage; cause unknown.

! Charles spaniel owes its name to the 
J merry monarch. Fox terrier* did not 

gain their names from a likeness to 
the fox. but from the fact that for
merly they were used in hunting foxes. 
Many years ago they wer sent by 
their masters down tlie fox's burrow 
to draw and kill their quarry. It was 
in those days a saying that a good 
fox terrier never came out of a bur
row without the fox. He either 
brought out his prey dead or never 
came out alive himself.

I the Republic sank la*t night nine miles 
south by east of Nantucket lightship, in 
alxnit forty fathoms of water.

Captain Sealby was pick*-! un from 
a grating, but was not hurt, and none 
of the crew was injured. The Gresham, 
after transferring the Republic’s sur
vivors to the Seneca, started for XYoods 
Hole.

THE FIjORÏDA SIGHTED.
The steamer Florida, which was in 

collision with the Republic, was sighted 
off Ambrose Channel lightship at 11.17 
a. m., bound in to New York.

Church for a memorial service. The high treats him as brother and friend 
estimation in which he was held was ew Knowing hi? own weaknesses, he is 
dea.ced by the va*4 concourse. The pro- i ever full ■ f -ympathy for the ile-

At laiwrence. Mass., a Syrian killed an 
other in a dispute over card* and then 
barricaded himself in the lion.-e. Militia 
men shot him.

Two school bf>ys of Newark. N. .1

cession was about a mile and a half long 
end when it reached the churcâ th-

_____  . building was completely filled with
not hurt, and none fnerds at Millgrove. The body was tak

en into the church and service was ooti- 
i duced by Rev. Geo. Smitierraan, of 
I F re*1 ton. and was assisted by Rev. Fran- 
{ ris Morris, of Carlisle. The ministers 

both mad? a touching reference to the 
iife of the deceased. He was a thorough 
churchman and his place in the house 
of God wa* seldom unoccupied, and ia 
the dischaige of all his duties in eve
ned ion with the congregation he was 
ever exemplary. He had filled different 
positions in church besides choir leader 

: and singer with great acceptance. His 
| relatives have the sincere sympathy of 
( the community in their bereavement.

fought a duel, with pen knives for a girl rspecially his wife and two sons The "O Th ‘u 
and one was badly woundeA pallbearers were H. Drummond. John I tide

pressed and fallen and for humane ; 
and merciful judgment on the erring. ■ 
Then gently scan your brother man " 
Still rentier sister woman;
Though they may gang a kennin =

To step asiile is human.
Burns did not live in vain. Hi* 

mu.-es are .*-> human and appreciated ” 
to eveiy day life that the weary can 
find consolation, and the down-heart- » 
ed every encouragement from his ex- “ 
penences. Am*me some of his own j 
mmtrynien Robbie h*dds no place, 
but when the final setllina of accoun*? 
cor.ie.- he may fare much better with 
the Supreme Judge than many of 
th* se who were ever ready to censure 
his failing?.

who p->ured the («atriotic

EOR SALE CHEAP
Salamander».Plash

Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
me 07. *57 King Street East.

WANTED
Youaf ck lo colt on m tor their Wedding 

Kutv M irri.sce t-cretn issued. A Urge
j,xV of d!ta:i ViaaLoad *ad Kngagemec;

Watchrs ï ad Guards. Spectacles, a 
tarer etcack Pna- aonderfuMy low. Export 
w»;ch repelrtB< Trx our tested Watch Xala 
Strtnn V.airarled aot lo break.

E. K. PASS. Eaglfak Jeweler
K JOHN STREET SOUTH.
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Comment
Perhaps it is cold feet, instead of sore 

feet, that Shrubb is suffering from.

Perhaps if Spring and Halloa had de
feated Tom Longboat a day or two 
earlier Alfie Shrubb would never have 
discovered that sore toe.

In order to forestall scores of ques
tions that are sure to be asked as to the 
disposal of wagers made on the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race, it may be pointed out 
that the money js drawn and the bet 
does not go over to the new date unless 
the interested parties are mutually 
agreeable.

The annual Boston A. A. Marathon 
road race will be run on Patriot’s Day. 
April 10. this year. All the prominent 
long distancera of the east are expected 
to participate in the Hub classic, and 
preparations are already under wav to 
make the run the most successful that 
has ever been held in that section. A 
novel idea will be introduced in that elec 
trie drays will follow the Marathoners 
ready to pick up the men in the event 
of their succumbing to the pace.

Francis Nelson in Toronto Glolx*:
M ithout any doubt the reason for Al

fred Shrubb** request for a postpone
ment of his race with Tom Longboat. 
*ct for to-morrow niirht in New York, is 
a physical one. No heed need he given 
to the rather silly suggestion that 
Shrubb dreads a defeat. In all probabil 

he will get that when the race come< 
off. but that is not whv he sa vs he can’t 
Tun to-morrow. Whether l>eaten or not 
in to-morrow's race ho would gut her in 
several thousand" dollars, for his reward 
does not depend on his success. !!•* is 
not running for his own money st?«ko. 
but for a guaranteed amount, which 
the promoter rxneet* to take in at the 
tfate. in addition to having something 
for himself after paving both men. The 
little Englishman gets credit for the 
possession of no sCall share of shrewd- 
m*ss. but he has enrnnd comparative!v 
little for a champion in the last few 
years, and this is Mu most remunerative 
onnortunify that has come his wav *inr. 
he first *ay''this continent. Tie is not 
tossing it away, and he is not post muting 
it except for a serious physical reason. 
Shrubb is certainly unfit to run. or he 
would be a starter to-morrow night.

London Advertiser : A Hamilton tim** 
beeper fell asleep at a basketball match 
the other dav. This is not a knock at 
The game. Far be it front such. It 
simply shows that it will "ot do for resi
dents of that city to stay tip nights.

Toronto Telegram : Hamilton hs**i'( 
howled since her bluff r«* the basketball 
situation was called. Guess that team 
that couldn't find fast enough company 
in Canada will stay home and be good all 
right. ft seems to find an occasional 
licking without having to hunt too hard.

•Tockey V. Powers’ contract to ride for 
Baron I,. Rothschild in France next sea
son contains a clause that if he remains 
in France Rothschild is to have the privi
lege of renew ing first call on Ins services 
for three years. In view of the fact 
that Powers has lieen finding it a hard 
task to make 108 pounds lately, it is con
ceded that his contract is th" best since 
the days of Tod Sloan, for whose ser
vices Lord Reresford is <p«i«l to have 
paid a yearns retainer of $2.1.000. it is 
the intention of Powers and his father 
to leave for France at the end of the 
California season. The bov at present 
is tind#.* contrait to Ramey Schreiber. 
who pays him *1.000 n month for th" 
winter season.

According to a picture in the Toronto 
World to-day û is Shrubb’s "star"’ toe 
that is giving him trouble.

B. Nelson, pug. has given his word 
that T. Roosevelt knows a thing or two. 
It must be. encouraging to the 1‘resj 
dent to have such kind word* spoken 
of him at this time, when everybody in 

> captivity is taking a swat" at Lo
quacious Teddy. B. \. is a trti • friend.

BIG RACE POSTPONED.
Shrubb is Suffering 

With Sore Foot.

Event Will Take Place 
on Feb. 5th.

Officials of the Interna
tional A. C Meet.

New York, .Ian. 25.—Shrubb and 
Longboat will not meet at Madison 
Square Garden to-morrow night, as had 
been arranged, the race having been 
postponed until February 5, at the re
quest of the Englishman, w ho claims to 
have a sore to°. The trouble developed 
from a blister.

The most optimistic reports have been 
sent out from time to time front 
Shrubb’s training camp, while as a mat
ter of fact the little Englishman lias 
been done out for some days as the re
sult of his strenuous work to be ready 
for the Indian from Canada, lie looks 
trail, and is obviously too “fine."

It is said that the Indian's managers 
will attempt to get Hayes and others to 
start, against him Tuesday night. A 
three-cornered race with Haves. Dora li
do and Longboat was suggested, but Do- 
rando demurred after Ins long race 
against Corey at Chicago Friday night.
A BIG DISAPPOINTMENT

The injury to Alf Shrubb’s foot, which 
compelled the postponement of tin- New 
York Marathon with Tom Longboat to 
February 5th, came as a good deal of a 
disappointment to many sporting men. 
Tom Flanagan, former manager of the 
Indian, was already in New \ ork to lend 
his assistance to his protege in the race. 
That the postponement is a bona fide 
one is certain, for several doctors were 
called in by Promoter F. T. Powers to 
look Shrubb over.

Shrubb, it will be remembered, ran a 
phenomenal time trial at the athletic 
grounds att Montclair, N. -I.. last lluirs- 
ilav, where he had been doing his train
ing, covering twenty miles, it is said, 
in the great time of one hour and 55 
minutes. Shrubb did not extend hinipelf 
to the limit, and undoubtedly could have 
gone the distance in better than the 
world’s record of 1.51.54. made by Cross- 
land, of the Salford Harriers, in 1894.

As it was, the Englishman ran the 
twenty miles minutes faster than the 
American amateur twenty mile record of 
2.07.11, made by dim Crowley, of the 
Irish American A. V., in the recent ania 
tear Marathon in the Garden, which 
was won by Matt lialouey, of the trini
ty A. C.

* In the last five miles of the trial. 
Shrubb’s left foot bothered him and when 
he discarded his shoes at the finish it 
was found that he bad sprained tin

from Rnghunk where lie went, to sign 
up an English team for a trip to this 
country. “Johnson lias already ordered 
the purchase of a fine home near Lon
don. and will live in that when ho re
turns to England for lib fight with 
Lar.gford.

“Even more convincing that Johnson 
has no intention of returning to this 
country is the fact that lie is engaged 
to marry a white English barmaid. Only 
hast week Johnson’s wife in this country 
had her suit against him for non-support 
in court. The case was set for trial lie- 
fore Johnson went to England, and when 
he foiled to show up his wife asked that 
he be declared a fugitive. This will un
doubtedly lie carried into effect if be 
does not show up the n«*xt time the ease 
comes up.

“Johnson's victory was a popular one 
in England. wb°re the color line is 
not drawn and where Johnson ‘•pends 
freely and mixes well.”

UPTON WAS
THE HIGH GUN.

Good Shooting at the Hamilton Gun 
Club Event.

There was a good turn out of the 
members of the Hamilton Gun Club at 
their grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
The first shoot in the series for the dub 
trophies took place. President Thomas i 

was high gun. I
< -helsea 
Notts l

Upton. with 24 out of 2.1 
In the handicap shoot for the 
donated by the club Dr. Hilker 24 and 
M. Fletcher 23 were the winners.

The regular monthly meeting will he j Kvert-u.. 
held at the Hotel Royal this day week Man. United 
at S o'clock sharp. Very important 
business will la- transacted.

The following i- the complete «core:
III 25 25

cond half the Boys’ Club went ahead for 
a few pointu, but near the end they lost 
their lead, the Rangers winning out 
by a score of 2S—22. lassie and Hall put 
up a strong argument for the Ranger 
team, while Kennedy and Wilson play
ed well for the Boys’ Club team.

GOOD OFFICIALS
Appointed For the I. H. A. C. Indoo* 

Meet.

The following have been asked to act 
as officials at the Harvester Co. Athle
tic Association's big indoor meet, 
Thursday, Jan. 28th, 1909, at Britan
nia Rink :

Referee—D. M. Barton.
Starter—W. J. Sherring.
Judges—W. II. Seymour. Roy Moodie 

and T. F. Best.
Timers—Dr. Thompson and D. M. 

Cameron.
_ Judges of Walking—Geo. Goulding

(Toronto), and John McVittie.
Scorers—Gordon Sont ham and A. J. 

Moore.
Clerk of Course—Fred Skerrett. 
Announcer—A. L. McCulloch.
The entries for the meet will close to

night at Skerrett "s and Nelson's stores.

FOOTBALL IN
THE OLD LAND.

l/ondon, Jan. 25.— Following are the 
results in Saturday’» football mutches: 

First League.

id

Marsh 
Rate*
M FM,-ho
Perl l*i.
!.. Franks .. 
Mcrrim»n .. . 
Freed ... . 
F. Oliter .. . 
Dr. Hilker .. . 
Borland . i . . 
W. R. Davb
J. Brown 
\. Overlmlt
K. A Clifford

20

Bradford City. 
Blackhiim . . . 
Sunderland 
Sheffield V edi

Bristol..................
Site f fie Id l nit.. 
Newcastle ..

Preston...............
Middleaboro . . 
Manchester City 
Liverpool ..
Bury.....................
Aston Villa . . 
Notts Forest . .

Second League.
Bolton \\ antler. 0 Tottenham

St urt 8 21 20
M ark . ". 23 19
T«»m Upton 24 16
I. Hunter .. .. 23 15
Dr. Wilson . . ____ >.. . . 9 18
I> M Scott .. 17 16
Horning .. ........................ 9 22 17

INDOOR BALL.

Blackpool ... I 
Birmingham.... 1 
Chesterfield.. .. I 
Derby County .. 5
Gainsboro............o
Hull.......................... 4
Stockport . . .0

j West Bronwich. 0
(ilossop............... 3

Southern 1 jeagu
j West Ilam........... 3 Brantford
* Brighton.............. 3
| Coventry.............. 4

Norwich........ 2

Southampton .. 0 
Bristol Rovers. . I
Watford............... 4
Plymouth.............
Reading............... 1

• lapton Orient
Fulham..............
Oldham.............
Loews City

Branford .... 
Burnley .. . . 

Wolv erhampton

Crystal Palace . . 0 
Millwall....................2

Luton.........................0
Swindon. ... g
New Rrompton .. 0

I

mg
lhllt ! This 
the] Ka,nc

The Queeireherry debut of Thomas TM, 
ward Casey, the Villa Nova foot ball ex
pert. which took place in Philadelphia a 
Week ago Iasi night, was not iir all re
spects a glittering success, sa v* a fut',- 
writer in the New York Press Possihlv.
It might have been more auspi,i,,„s hid 
Albert J. Kubiak. of Grand Ra*>id«.
Mich., been ignored wtyen the invitât ion- 
to the event were -'em out. |r cannot 
he denied that Mr. Kubiak stood in Mr.
Casey’s light -most of the ev.<*ii,;g „mj 
monopolized the attention of the nth r 
guests, and that when the function had 

ÿ= ended it was generally admitted tint 
Albert was the lion of the evening.

The festivities came t.o an abrupt end 
ing during an animated discussion be
tween Casey and Kubiak. the adjourn
ment being considered necessary bees us 
of the stinging repartee handed out by 
the Michigan person.

In th° language of the squared circle, 
the referee stopped the bout l>etween 
( asev and Kubiak in the fifth round, at 
a time when Casey was the receiver-in- 
general of all the blow- in the r.q>ertovy 
of the Michigander. It is po.*>ihlc tint 
Casey might have lasted the limit of <:\ 
rounds, but the referee ivu- quit? right 
in stopping the affair, as there xxa* no 
reason to subject a game man to furtlie- 
punishment when it was evident he was 
outclassed.

But because Casey did not make a 
good showing against 
scrapper the first time out il does not
follow that he will not yet be heard from j started a sprint, but could not gain j 
in the future. Aim every man who , more than twenty f«*et on Spring,
has engaged in pugilism lus met w.tli I Hie features of the race were tlie .
discouraging setbacks v,..-n he first es. j sprint of Spring, when lie unwound a
*«yed to get into the* gun?, and only by J great burst of -peed and gained the lap.
perseverance and pluck have th, nieeess- and the general good running of Malien 
fui on** got to the front. C.t-ev ha- th* ; in the first part ,,f the event. The track 
physical bui’d fur the part, and all who | was twelve laps to a mile.
have seen him play football assert that ; ---------
■ more eon rageons athlete never walked 
out on the gridiron.

don of his big toe. Shrubb vas break j night, whv 
i a pair of new shoes, which tv,‘r“ * -; 
tight, and it was the shoe 

pulled tlie tendon in his toe.
Shrubb did not think at the tim 

injury would keep him from runni:
Tuesday evening, and examination by a 
doctor corroliorated him in his opinion 
The foot, however, instead of getting i 
better, became more inflamed and began 
to swell, causing the Englishman intense

On rising on Saturday, Shrubb found 
that only with the greatest pain could 
lie put any weight on the injured mem 
her. ( onsequently, he trekked to Goth
am and met Pat Powers, the promoter 
of the race, in the Hotel Bartholdi.
Shrubb was accompanied by Fred \Y.
Dixon, trainer of the Montclair High 
School team. Power-» called in two doc
tors. and- after an examination they 
agreed that Shrubb could not put any | 
severe strain -on the fool for a week, at ;

Consequently. Powers decided to post - , 
pone the race till the evening of Febru- j 
ary 5th. the doctors saying that J 
Shrubb’s foot would probably lu* as good i 
a* ever by that time. Shrubb will. be | 
able to take up light training again by j 
Tuesday. He will put <»n his finishing ; 
touches at Montclair, and when he toes 
tlie mark at the Garden on February |
5t It. v ill !»• in the I test condition.

Iiotigltoat was seen in Newark after j 
hi' ra<e with Mike Spring and Bob liai- j 
len. He was chagrined at the postpone , 
meut, saying that at present lie was as Ï 
fit as a fiddle and needed no more time 
Itefore taking up the warpath against 
Shrubb. The Indian says lie will hang a 
fresh scalp to his licit on the evening of (
February 5th. but Shrubb’s follower*. ‘ 
and they are legion, say Ixinglntat will 
be so fa. liehind when the Briton crosses 
the line that lawnglmat will In* a dead In 
dian, as far as scalps are concerned.
uiv.boat in a relay.

I Newark. Jan. 25. Tom Longlmat, tin*
. < anadian Indian runner, was beaten by 

Bob Malien and Mike Spring in tin- ten- 
! mile relay race Saturday night. The In 
! dian was practically a lap liehind at the 
j finish. The i ime of the winners xxa* 58 
• minutps and 4b seconds. Hallon ran tin*
‘ first five miles, and was not more than 
\ a yard behind at the end of that dis

! As 'non as Spring came on the track 
! and relieved Malien he -tarted a great 
j sprint, and la-fore he had completed j 

three laps he Axas a lap ahead of Long 
j boat. After gaining this advantage, 

pring slowed down. Longboat made no

Two games will he played in the City 
Indoor League at the Arinorv Riuk to- 

the first game the ylc_ 

ogethcr. 
exciting 

of the

England.

N ort hd m pton 
Southend . 
Portsmouth 

Rugby.
» Australian*

BOWLING AT ALLEYS.
H.B.&A.C. Team Scored 

in Class A,

Although the Steel Plant 
Had Best Total.

Close of the Handicap 
Single Man Tourky.

At the H. B. k A. C. alleys on Sat
urday evening an exciting game was 
played in Class A, between the H. B. 
A C. and the Steel Plant.

These teams are evenly matched and 
a good game will result every time they 
meet. There was a difference of one pin 
in Steel Plant's favor in total pins, al
though they lose two out of three. Con
nolly was high for H. B. à A. C-, with 
5G7 and Park for the Steel Plant with 
543.

Ham. Bowling k A. C.—
Seager .............. .... 174 169 160
Connolly .. .. .... 211 190 166
Thomson............. ......... 130 190 151
G. Smith . ... .... 169 169 163
B. B. Bell ... .... 187 159 194

Steel Plant No.
Hinchliff..................
Park .............. .....

McQuillan..................
Pratt..........................

871 877 834 2582

163
220

841 869 873 2583 
GAME CLASS C. (POSTPONED GAME; 

Orientals—

S Powell...................
F. Sturt ...................
J. I. Isbister ..
L. Slatterv ..............

Midnights- 
J. Dixon 
J. Mntheson
G. Wigle ...
G. Nut son ...
H. Howard .

WEST ING IB USE
742 

LEAGUE.

124 108 390
149 168 497
142 120 384
142 120 384
168 158 511

725 686 2236

143 138 440
119 166 540

160 432
190 131 457
129 119 369

766 694 2202

In a Westinghouse League game bowl- I * • Holmes

son won the high single, while Ross 
again got second and Mellon dropp « in 
for a nice third. The man who got the 
longest run of strikes was G. L. Nelson. 
K. Sturt won the low three string prize 
with 461, and J. Poag the single low 
with 145, both of these scores being 
with added handicap.

The second handicap tournament com
mences on Thursday, 28th inst.. and en
tries will be received until Wednesday, 
27th inst., at. 10 p. in. The Home Out
fitting Co. has donated a handsome Mor
ris chair for first prize, and other prizes 
go to fill up a list well worth rolling 
tor. The handicap is for five games 
rolled consecutively.

The following are the scores of the 
first handicap of those who trundled 000 
or over for three strings :

Names. 3 Strings. Hd’k. Tl.
W. D. Baby ..
A. Ross ............

D. M. Scott ... .
W. Moon ..............
W. 8. Ewe ns ..
M. Philp ..............
P. Muldoon...........
A. M. Ewing...........
R. Klumpp............
H. G. Buck* ... • 
M. E. Hawkiufl
V. M. Sinclair ...
< . McMahon .. ..
M. Connell .........
Ed. Ritch...................
W. E. Sprague
W. Smith ...............

H. Mitchell .. 
A. Williamson .. 
G. Robertson .. ..
R. J, Isbister .. - 
A. W. White .. ..
S. J. Huggins .. ..
J. Torrance ... .
Geo. W. Raw ... . 
J. M. Zimmerman
E. Jento ................
Geo. Price .............
J. G. Sintzel ... •
R. Bolton................
F. Ryan ..................
11. T. Malcolmson 
J. E. Zimmerman

G. 0. Martin ....
E. Lord ..................
Charles Henry . .
J. Geddes.................
W. J. Sm it ton . .
McLintœk .............
L. Sla.t tery .............
W. .1. Lester ... .
S. MeTa visit ..
J. Woodman .. .

j W. A. Har

LOST AN EYE.
torias and Nationals will come 

II. no doubt, be »n 
he Victorias have o

ig on 1 balanced teams in the league. The 
Nationals gave the fast Scoundrels a lit- 

! tie move than they bargained for for 
i thp first six innings of the last game, 

and will no doubt give the Victorias a 
good game. In the second game Casev's 

j pots, the St. Patricks, will show a com 
! plete new line up. and will make the 
; Internationals step some to beat them. 

The games should be fast.

BASKETBALL GAMES.
'I wo fast games of basketball in the 

City Le.igu - were played Saturday night 
at the 7 . M V. A. gymnasium. The 
first, game was l>etween the Intermed
iates and the Eurekas. the former win
ning by a score of 24-14. Wrighte and 
Dickson, for the intermediates, placed 
a star game, while Hot rum. for the 
Eurekas. held down his position in fine 
shape. The second game was placed be
tween the Boys’ Club and the Rangers. 
I his game was the best game of the 
evening. A* half time the score was 16 
to II in favor of the Rangers. In the se-

Unfortunate Accident to 
Arthur Hockeyist.

Port

Port Arthur. -Ian. 25.—Thomas Friday, 
while practising with other junior 
hockey players on Saturday evening, re
ceived a cut across the nose and eye. 
from a stick in the hands of another boy. 
Later it was found that the ball was 
injured so that its removal was neces
sary. Tin* accident occurred while sev
eral players were mixed up in a scrim
mage.
HOCKEY SUMMARY.

Eastern Canada League.
Ottawa...................18 Quebec......................4

Interprovincial league.
Cliffsides............. .. 5 Victorias .............. 3
Montreal X. A. A. H Toronto A. A. C. 4 

Temiska tiling League.
Cobalt...................... '* New Liskeard .. 5

Exhibition Games.
St. Michael’s ... 5 Cleveland........... 2

•Three important extensions of the 
Canadian Northern Railway in Allierta 
have been arranged for at a conference 
"netwren Mr. 1). D. Mann and Premier 
Rutherford.

ed at the H. B. & A. Club on Saturday 
night these

C’anwesco No. 1 
Peacock .
McKelvey 
Thomson 
G. Smith 
Mitchell ,

J. Gillies .. 
R. B. Wilson 
A. Mimmert 
R. J. Klumpp 
\V. Brown ..

CLOSE OF ONE TOURNEY.
The first handicap bowling tourna

ment for members of 11** Hamilton 
Bowling & Athletic Club lias been closed, 
and was a great success. Some splendid 
«ores were made.

In the three string handicap foie first 
three men were \Y. A. I). Baby. Andrew 
Ross and \Y. C. McMullen. W. \Y. Jack-

ires were made

.. .. 211 147 138
. ... 162 143 167
.... 164 186 149

. ... 154 192 186
.... 146 133 156

837 801 796

.. .. 201 197 178
.. .. 155 142 173
. ... 180 142 187
... 142 183 204

.. .. 144 175 140

822 839 882

L. Nelson ..
,T. Taylor .........
F. Shaw . .
F. W. Watson
Poole ...................
H. Howard . . .
McGarrity .........

Those who rat

W. W. Jackson

H. Mellon . . 
H. G Buck •
W S Ewens 
I " v Watson 
I). M. Scott.. . 
M. Philp .
J. G. Sint zcl .. 
H Randall .. . 
IV Ma*ten*on .. 
J. J. Cline .. . 
C MeDonald 
H J Durfy ..
F. R.»t elle 
A. Williamson . 
R. Bolton ..........

»•

# "“.« V
Mr ■ t:-

y*.-

>,

my
■f.

.. 456 240
690

.. 500 180 680

.. 504 165 669

. . 609 60 669

.. 517 150 667

.. 512 1.70 662

.. 484 165 649

.. 438 210 648
. 466 180 (346

. . 494 150 644

. . 500 135 644 I

.. 5 20 120 640 |
5.70 5H) 640 ;

. . 370 270 040 |

.. 459 180 639

.. 488 150 638

.. 517 120 037

.. 531 105 636
516 120 036

.. 426 210 636

.. T29 105 034

.. 468 165 633

.. 498 135 633

.. 513 120 633

.. 466 165 631

.. 4.70 180 030

.. 538 90 628

. . 505 120 625
. 474 1.70 624

.. 633 90 023

. . 428 195 f.23

.. 440 180 620

.. 393 225 618

. . 406 210 616

. . 435 180 615

. . 434 180 615

.. 539 614

.. 313 300 613

.. 387 22.7 612

.. 41.7 197 610
4.79 150 009

.. 518 90 608

.. 4.77 1.70 607
457 1.70 607

. . 441 105 600

.. 411 195 006

. . 440 165 605
. . .174 30 604
.. 409 195 604
. . 393 210 603
. . 363 244) 603
. . 438 165 603 j
. . 497 105 602

. 422 ISO 602
•er 225 n single
ont were
Score Hd'p TV
.. 209 264
•. J.60 100 2<i0
.. 223 30 25 i
.. 203 50
. . 201 50 2.71
.. 16" 80 217

IHk 55 243
50 239

. 1«9 .70 239
.. 208 to 23*
.. 203 35 238

... 167 70 237

... 196 to 216
... 164 70 234
. . 204 30 231

... IHS to 228

... 195 30 225

——

Something 

Doing at the 
Lyons’ Store, 
114-116 
James North, 
This Week

Watch Newspapers

knocked out Harry Ferns in the eleventh. 
round of a match fought Saturday -•»
ternoon before the West, Side Athletjo,; 
Club in McDououghville, across the rivqr^ 
from New Orleans.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Owing to the heavy ,i . 
rainstorm of Saturday the final day's 
programme of the ce meet had to be 
abandoned. The free-for-all of Friday, 
unfinished, was paid as it stood. Dori»'
B., with two heats, succeeded in getting* .‘ 
first money, and Maud Keswick, one 
heat, second The judges, not being satMr-* 1
isfied with 
cl a red off.

the race, pools de-

| VALENS

Mr. Richard Connell attended th- 
court in Hamilton as a juror.

Miss Tennie Gilmour and Miss Vel-mi 
Gilbert are oil the sick list.

A new stove ha* been secured for 
school-house.

Miss Sadie Coburn v4*jted Inst,___
h relatives in Dundns.

Miss E. Huivt, of Aberfoyle. is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Marev.

A number of the farmers are having 
their wood sawed this week.

Mr. John Valons entertained the ment>" "r 
hers of his form at the Galt Collegiate 
Institute to a sleighing party to hie.-- 
home on Monday evening last. A jolly, v 
time was spent. .• j&fÿê

Mr. H. W*yse i* busy hauling logs to - ..j 
his mill these days.

Miss S. Moore spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her pa re n ta in Dundas. t 

Mr. Geo. Turnbull paid a flying visit . , 
to frientls here last week. vf-liü

The Promoters' Lament
Search ye the depths of the Canada wood ;

Go deep into anthracite ground ;
Scour yet the farms and the factories good ;

Stop not until this man is found :

We re j^ioking for a big man who can knuckle up h> fist*-. 
Who'll tote the White Man’s Burden through the pugilistic lists. 
Who'll fight with might and ready right.
Who's got the height, and reach to smite 
That Mistah Ah-tha Johns ing.

Mothers of warriors, where are your sons,
Those heroes of "Varsity teams!- 

Englishmen. Irishmen. Corntshmen. Huns!
Wake up ! This is no time for dreams.

Start training down a big man who can knuckle up his ids. 
Who'll tote the White Man’s Burden through the pugilistic lists 
Who'll quite delight, in this sad plight,
To swiftly blight from public sigh,

That smashing, dashing Dnrktownite------
That Mistah Ah-tha Johnsing.

Buffalo Times.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

Education Department Decided on 
Date and Memory Selections.

Toronto. Jan. 25. The High School en- < 

trance examinations for 1909 will com
mence on Wednesday, June 23, at 8.45 
in ihe morning, according to the decision 
reached by th»* Education Dejiartnient 
on S«turihix Prospective candidates 
must not if x i he Public Sehool Inspec-' 
tors iH'fiiic May I. while the Inspector 
xx i"l be charged to notify the depart " 
ment »< t.i the number desiring to be ex ' 
«mined n*>t later than May 3.

Hie following selection* for mem
orization are announced: Ontario
Fourth Reader- -Boadieea. Lnment of 
the lri»h Emigrant. For a' That and 
»' That, dad. Kindly Light. I/orhih- 
xnr. the Influence of Beauty, the 
sonnet. Night, and Elegy Written in a 
Country Churchyard. Canadian < atho- 
lie Fourth Reader* dad. Kindly 
Light. Flow Gently, sweet Afton, Step $• 
by Step. Song of tin* River. As I Came-- 
Down From Lebanon. Inscription f<fr? I 
n Spring. The Bells of Shnndon. and the 
Elegv Written in a Country Church- ID : 
yard ^ ^ ■

FRENCH TREATY.

Supplcmcntan/ Convention Signed at 
Paris.

Pari*, Jan. 24. - A supplementary con
vention to the Franeo-Cnnadian commer
cial treaty of 1907 has been signed by •'% 
Sir Francis Bertie, the British Ambassa- . " ^ÿ 

| dor to Ftrnee : Hun. W. S. Fielding. thèT- ' ' 
j Canadian Minister of Finance; M. Pieh-V 
1 on. the French Foreign Minister, and-'' ' y 
• MM. ( aillaux. Cruppi and Ruau, res|>oo- '
| lively the Ministers of Finance, Co*-'TV-o:| 

merve and Agriculture, While the agree- ' 
ment "ill pot I»* published until after f| 

| it has been placed before the Senate, it 
I U understood that Canada has made 
I further concessions designed to remove 
j the opposition of the French protection* *1 
j i*ts, who are fighting the ratification of 

the treaty in the French Senate. #

Laxa-Food

experienced j effort to recover the lost ground until j 
it does not ! the last lap of the ninth mile. He then

PH

Deputy Nitti. of Rome., known as an 
economist, state* that Lie loss «t Mes
sina through the earthquake, he e-ti 
meted was in the neighborhood of $173.- 
000.000 and the loss a< Keggi . *100,090. 
WX).

Th» Url f f I eicester. o^i 
est of British Peers, is dead.

JOHNSON MAY 
SETTiE IN ENGLAND.

St. I«nuis. Jail. 25. “-lack Johnson. ! 
world’s heavyweight champion, has no j 

i intention of returning t*» the United | 
of the old- j States.” Tom Cahill, of St. I aim is.

• football promoter, to-day on his return

*1 'mm

CANADIANS
LOST AT GLASGOW.

Glasgow. Jan. 27. -The let* Rink Club 
won the two dayV match against the 
Canadian curlers, the total score stand
ing: Its* Rink 308. Canadians 3GU. 
the first day of play the home rink* 1m*hi 
the advantage wrtli a score of 179 to 
170. The Canadians pulled up a point 
ou tlie second day’s play, but were un
able to overcome t-lie Scotchmen’s early

SHORT ENDS.

•ideruble of

8Ex

MISS BUTLER,
The ice skating expert who will be seen at Bennett's Theatre this week, there are about 35 feet of playing space

back of each net. and eo 
the game is played on tha 
ice. It ' is quite common to see a rush 
formed and the puck carried out from 
behind by combination, and when pass
ing by the go il a shot sent ill on it.

C. M. Daniels won th? 500-vurd Met
ropolitan swimming championship at 
• he New York Athletic Club Saturday

thi niah>-

The Lancashire.* Soccer Club will hold 
its annual meeting in Green's Hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. The elec
tion of officer* will take place, and the 
committee hopes to see a large turn-out.

The two-mile skating race which was 
to have been hold on the bay on Satur
day was postponed till next Saturday.

Chippewa Falla, Wis.. Jan. 25.—A new 
world's record of 136 feet for ski jump
ing, it is said, was made to-day at the 
north western ski tournament, by Oscar 
Gunderson, of Chippewa Falls. The pre
vious world's ski record was 135 feet, 
made by Nela G. Jestvang, at Modum 
Norway, in 1902.

Bert “Buttons'" Briggs, the veteranai in,' ninin-u^m •« •• J «union nin.n i . °R
team in America to a game, Toronto or I ex-lorqnto pitcher, is to be given a trial 
Hamilton teams preferred. Address K. by the Toledo club next spring. He has 
Nadell, See., H. P. C., St. Catharines, 1 requested Manager Armour for a chance, 
Ont. * and as he is a free agent, his wishes
In the Duquesne Garden. Pittsburg.

When you suffer after eating, from 
! gas from undigested food, fluttering of 
the heart, heartburn, constipation or 

! diarrhoea, eat Laxa-Food. No other food 
will render good nourishment and cure 
these troubles, it is good for anyone. 
Ask your grocer.

Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
aad Near.

The Hebrew Pleasure Club of St. Cath- j 
arines challenges any Jewish hockey 1

Speedy Barber in Squash.
“It «as one of those sleepy, one-iiorse, 

backwater towns, like Squash,'* said 
j Representative Burton, describing at a 
! Hot Springs dinner a town that ne t!r|90d _ 

liked. :
"Squash is the limit. A gen Leman 

rived there the other day and want'd it" ' ^ 
hair cut. lie found the barber shop, 
and, after shaking the barber vigorously, ! 
mam:god to awaken him.

“’How long will it take you to cut 
my hair, barber?" he asked.

“'Not. long, boss.’ said the barber. - i
"And lie rose, yawned and stretched ?' 

himself! Then he called upstairs t> his

" ‘Hoy. send the kid down to the news- ^ 
paper office to tell the editor I want 1 
my scissors just so soon as he’s done c<K ?,I ) 
itin’ the paper. There’s a gent her* G002j 
waitin’ for a hair cut.’”—Washington.

will bo readily granted.
New Orleans, Jan. 25.—Young Corbett

There is perturbation in Ottawa be? 
rame the new treaty allows the Chicago 
drainage canal twice the amount of wa
ter from Lake Michigan that was deem-.- 
ed wise.

Forty-two tariff fire companies will 
reduce rate* 10 per cent, on brick dwell
ings and contents on Feb. 1.
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POLICE MADE 
SUNDAY RAID.

*
And Arrested Nine at a Disor

derly House.

White. Red and Black People 
Wete In It.

street. Why, I’ll move out of town. I 
don't want you to take a smash at me,

Tue Indien girl was kept till after 
court and the Magistrate lectured her 
and allowed her to go.

Chief Smith asked His Worship to 
pass sentence on the pair he had found 
guilty of keeping the house at once, and 
the Magistrate fined Bayless $60 or one 
month in jail and sent Mrs. Bayless t-> 
jail for a month without a chance to pay 

fine. He remarked that, the husband 
was working and the wife was appar- 

| ently the greater sinner of the two. 
i Mr. Lewis applied for a stated case, 

---------  | hut His Worship refused, citing the ap-
Crown Point Grocer Arrested on I™' Mr^ Smith tort «yn. H» y a,

a foundation for his refusal. Mr. Lewis 
Charge of Insantt)). said he intended to appeal anyway.

.James O'Neil, 192 Wellington street 
north, deaf and dumb, pleaded guilty, 
through A M. Lewis, to being drunk 
yesterday. Mr. Lewis said O’Neil got 
some money from the street railway 
some time ago. for injuries received, 

in court this morning, when | h=<i apparently celebrated rester- 
, , , , , . .. .. , dav. He was fined $o. James seems tofrank Bayless and his wife, l anny, eol , ha*ye gQt hig monev F worth as the police

ored, were convicted of keeping a din- j that he ate about three or four
orderly house at 70 Napier street. Seven ( loaves of bread as an amusement while

The first case against a disorderly 
house since the instructions from the 
Attorney-General's office were issued 
to the Police Magistrates of the Pro
vince was

ieged frequenters were allowed to g< 
as the evidence against them was weak. 
The raid on the house was led by Sergt. 
Moore last evening, when he and half a 
dozen officers walked in at the back door 
vf the house and arrested nine people, 
the two principals and the other seven, 
without a struggle. The nin*1 made quite 
a representative little gathering in the 
dock this morning, there being white peo
ple, a squaw, and several colored people. 
Chief among the latter wa-s trank hay- 
less, the keeper of the house, who stands 
about six feet in his socks and weighs 
about a hundred pounds. His wife is 
also black, but short and stout. The pair 
pleaded not guilty, through A. M. Lewis. 
Constables Huffy and May gave evidence 
of having watched the place since .Jan. 
10, nnil there were choice bits of evidence 
that made even hardened back benchers 
blush. The officers said that the language 
used around the place was disgustingj\ 
bad. Sergt. Moore told of walking in 
with His men and finding the nine there. 
The chief fun of the day came when Bay
less was called to the stand.

“What do you say to this chargeV 
asked Mr. L°wis.

“Ah sav Ah'm not guilty." said Bay 
less, quietly. While the Magistrate was 
writing this reply down Bay less suddenly 
shot a long, lean arm up into the air 
wRh a gesture like an exhorter at a col 
ored camp meeting. ‘ If you t ink Ah m 
guilt v. -ledge, why, give me ten yea he! 
he shouted, loudly, and the Magi-trate 
dropped his pen and leaned bark out of 
reach. Bavless called his other arm 
into the game then. and. ignoring his 
lawyer completely, made a passionstf 
pleji to th«* court to set him free with 
no stain on his name or else give him ten 
Tears in the cooler.
* “Well, outside of that, what caused aU 
the people to go to your hmtM*?” asked 
his counsel.

“We was havin' a ehampeen game o 
bridge whist, sail, and All had a good 
big bottle of hnoz«- thar dat cost me a 
dollnh." said Bn y less. This reply wns 
greeted with whoops of delight from the 

a net the three sergeants in

in the cells yesterday, and drank a few 
gallons of water.

Charles A. Donnelly, Crown Point, a 
grocer who was charged with obtaining 
goods from Gillard & Co., some time 
ago, by false pretence, was turned over 
to the police by his son Saturday even
ing, on a charge of insanity. He was re
manded for examination.

William McG illivray, 128 Jackson 
street west, was charged by his father 
with trespass as be refused to leave 
the parental roof Saturday. He was al
lowed to go.

Moffat Powell, 632 Main street east, 
was acquitted of a charge of being dis
orderly on Saturday night, in front of 
the Germania Club.

Albert Hill, of Brantford, and John 
Hutchinson, a Bethel boarder. were 
fined $2 each for being drunk on Sat-

Natal Day of Robert Burns.
“A Man's a Man." resounding o'er
Their lustrous land from shore to shore,
Canadians all ’till in their urne
Will love and reverence Rc-oert Burns.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
25th January. 1900.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

A BAD FIRE.
Many Men Overcome by Fumes 

From Charcoal.

One of the fiercest fires the local de
partment. has had to fight this year 
started last evening at 8 o’clock in ;t 
car of charcoal, and is still burning. Th? j 
alarm sent in last night took four com- I 
panics to the scene of the fire, the Stan- j 
dard Chemical Company’s coal and char- j 
coal sheds, foot of Victoria avenue. The | 
two cars stood on a G. T. R. switch be- j 
tween two frame sheds, covered with ; 
galvanized iron. The fire was caused by 
spontaneous combustion in the east car, 
and the fire spread to the north shed, ! 
which was also filled with charcoal. 
When the department arrived they laid 
five lines of hose, three of them over 1,000 
feet long, and set to work. To get at 
the blaze the men had to get- in the al
ley, and the heat and gas there were 
frightful. William Elliott, of Bay street 
station, was completely overcome by the 
gas, and had to be carried out, and near 
ly all who worked in the alley before the 
roof fell in about midnight suffered more 
or less. When the galvanized roof fell 
in on top of the car, Fireman Mahoney, 
of Central, was pinned down, and injured 
slightly, but he was off duty only a few 
hours. Fireman Ladd, of the Victoria 
avenue station, was thrown off the car 
by the falling roof, and his ankle was 
badly sprained. Fireman Linstead. of 
John street, had his hand burned and his 
rubber eoat burned off while standing 
some feet away from the blaze. Dick of 
proper apparatus is the reason why it 
is still burning, as half an hour with a 
proper coal nozzle would have killed all 
the blaze.

Chief Ten Eyck and his officers were 
on the job till to day at noon, but the 
men were relieved every little while, and 
at present half a dozen subs are working 
at the place, while an army of shovellers 
are turning the charcoal over while the 
men are playing the water on it.

The loss on the buildings and stock 
will amount to about $5,000.

The need of proper nozzles to fight 
coal fires was clearly shown, and Chief 
Ten Eyck predicted that if the fire had 
been in the uptown district with any 
buildings within a block of it a terrible 
fire would have resulted.

HABIT
Ç We are all creature» of habit- 
hut, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—end, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired It sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent, 
qGET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

THE DOMINION DANK
MAIN OFFICE:

38 MACNAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
GLASSCO—On Sunday, January 24. 1903, the 

wife of Gerald S. Glassco, of a son.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or coimterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS.

(GRAND awhks
1 Nate. Wed. « Sat.

iPARTELLO
TÔ-N itriT
The COLLEGE GIRL

To-morrow Ere.
A HUMAN SLAVE
lOjjZjUjk^

backbenchers, and the three t-ergeant 
the court and Chief Smith shouted “Or
der!” After eomoarative quiet had l>een 
restored the silence was suddenly broken 
by a young colored lad. who was waving 
his arms round his head, near the bark 
of the court room. Tt was not an at
tempt to he funny on the part of this 
■Rastus that made him wave his arm», 
it was the effort to g:t his wind back 
after expelling it in a “Heehaw that 
•would have made the famous Maude feel 
Insignificant. When lie had succeeded 
in getting some wind to his lungs and 
some tears out of his eyes the court was 
resumed. Every person in court wa< 
smiling but Bay less, and lie had a look 
Tike the chief mourner.

“A lot of l*d report* have reached 
me of this place." said the Magistrate.

“Well, Jedge you wouldn't convict a 
man on complaints, would you?" argued 
Frank, with an apparently deep know! 
edge of the law.

“Well, or - no." said the Magistrate. 
“Den da.t don't, signify." said Bayless. 
Ilnylvss argued some more with ( liiet j 

Smith about the ability ot the police to . 
sue the back door of the Napi •< tfri'c-'t 
house from the street well enough to , 
sec who ;i. was went in and out.

“He U right there."’ said Mr. Lewis. "1 I 
know that place well myself."

Everybody joined in the roar of ( 
laughter at this, forgetting that Mr. 
Lewis had spent a few years in the 
ward, and canvassed it several times.

This closed the defence and Mr. Lewis 
argued strongly against his clients be 
ing convicted, as there was nothing to 
show that I1 ere was a disorderly house. 
Dririlong, cursing and swearing and card 
playing were all that could he brought j 
against his clients, hut not one immoral 
act had l»een witnessed by the officers. 
“T would venture to s-ay there is not a I 
colored plantation in tlm city tint could 1 
not be convicted of immorality if this 
evidence convicts my clients." he said. !

Magistrate Telfs said that the police 
in this city did not go against people he 
fore first receiving a hunch of com 
plaints, and he found the defendants i

The alleged frequenters were then I
called on.

“Jessie Lambertsaid Sergt. Robin
son. and up stood a good-looking girl. 
“That’s Gussie Ennis." said Thief Smith, 
in an aside to the Magistrate. Gussie 
beard this, and indignantly told the 
court she was irrevocably hound for life 
to a man she had met in Buffalo some 
tim" ago. Stlie said she married him. 
but wa= not living with him now. and 
bad last heard from lmhby when he was 
in Cleveland a few months ago.

“You're a gross widow, "then '* =aid 
thief Smith. "Ye<. sir.” -aid Russie, 
with a smile. She pleaded not guilty.

Mabel Anderson, a pretty little sqiiaw. 
entered a like plea, and sabl she was 
hired a« a servant by Hayless.

Blanche Scott., pure white, pleaded not 
guilty also.
-Andrew Lewis pleaded not gniltv and 

Was discharged.
. hat s that for; because he's a 

namesake of mine?” said Mr. Lewis.
"‘Yes.” said the Chief, as l/ewis disap

peared through the doorway and took 
the steps in three jumps.

John Taylor. 35 Chatham street; Joe 
Scherrer, 70 Napier street, and Terrence 
Scott, jun.. same address, entered pleas 
of not, guilty. Terrence wore a most 
amazed expression when he was asked 
to plead, and said lie lived in the front 
of the house, and knew nothing of what 
was going on in the hack. He expected 
to be allowed to go at once, but was 
held back and seemed to feel the distinc
tion between himself and Lewis keenly. 

1 “There is hardly sufieient evidence to 
! convict these people." said Magistrate 
| Jelfs, “although T think they had more 
i:'«r less to do with this house.” He dis- 
! charged them.
k “Xo more whist for mine." said Ter

rence Scott, as he reached the doorway 
Ito freedom. ‘Til move right off the

New story to-morrow.
“The Tangle of Fete,” our new 

story, opens to-morrow.
—The annual meeting of the Ixx-al 

Council of Women will be held the first 
Saturday in February.

—All members of the I. C. B. U. are 
requested to attend a special meeting to
night at 8 o'clock sharp.

—The Lucas-Glassco wedding party 
occupied ten of the boxes at Bennett's 
Theatre on Saturday night.

—Mr. James Yallance and Miss Bes
sie leave for a trip to the coast to
night, via the C. P. R.

-Mrs. Hugh Hennessey, s Beulah av
enue, will receive next Thursday and on 
the third Thursday in future.

Mr. P. A. McIntyre, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mr=. G. Clarke. 177 King Wiliam street, 
for the week-end.

-Mr. F. McLean, who lo>t a leg in 
an accident near Beam>ville on Friday 
morning, is reported to lie improving in 
St. Joseph's Hospital.

—The engagement is announced of 
Miss Beit ta Moore to R. J. McLaren, of 
the West Yorkshire Regiment. Mr. Me
la re n is a visitor in town.

Mr. J. Irwin Van Fleet left oil Sun
day evening for Montreal on a business 
trip in the interests of the Canadian 
Writerpress Co., of this city.

W. Hughes, 4-13 MacNab street 
north, complained to the police Satur 
day that his house was entered on Fri j 
day night and $13 in money taken. ;

-At the special services held in St. j

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

1 he t . M. C. A. Imsketbail team will 
play Brantford to-morrow night, in the 
second game of the series for the Onta
rio championship. Arrangements have 
been made for a special car. leaving the 
Terminal Station at 7.15. The return 
fare will he 75 cents. The local hoys 
will have a shooting practice to-night at 
7 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.

Owing to the International Harvester 
athletic meet at Britannia Rink and ilie 
Rowing Club's night, at Bennett's The 
at re. i management of the Hamilton 
Y. M. ( . A. basket haII team have chang
ed the date of their game with Company 
K. of London, from Thursday night tr» 
Saturday night.

On account of the postponement of the 
Long boa t-Shrubh race, the “stag” at 
Armory Rink, arranged by the Olympic 
Club for to-morrow night, has been post
poned till Feb. 5. Those who entered in 
the amateur vaudeville contest for to
morrow night can compete on a week 
from Friday night. F.ighteen amateurs 
entered. Ail»ert Edwards, the boxer, is 
entered for a sailor’s hornpipe.

The initial games of the Senior C^ity 
Indoor League will lie played to-night at 
Britannia Rink. In the first game the 
Britts play the Night Owls, winners of 
la-si season's indoor-outdoor champion
ship. In the second game Du noyas play 

Mary's Cathedral yesterday a collection the Transports. Games will be called at 
of $200 was received in aid of the suf- 7.45 and 9.10 p. m. sharp, 
ferers in the recent Italian earthquake.

Mrs. T. F. Jackson, of Edmonton, i Boise. Idaho. Jan. 25. \ boxing bout
who lias been visiting Mrs. ( . G. Booker, in which Teddy Kick and "Mickey” Wi| 
left thi» morning for Orillia, where she | -un were principals, on Saturday night.

DEATHS
HORNBY—At his mother’s residence, 54 

Ferric street west, on Sunday, January 
23rd. 1909. Rrneet Fenton, only son of Mrs. 
and the late Richard Horntry, In his 20th

Funeral private this afternoon to Ham
ilton Cemetery.

PATTKRSON—In this city on Saturday. Jan 
uary 23rd, 1909. Florence Ethel, beloved wife 
of Isaac E. Patterson, aged 24 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 58 Oak 
avenue, on Tuesday at 2.30 p m.. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

TAYLOR—In this city on January 23rd. John 
Edward, eldest and dearly beloved son of 
John J. Taylor, of Coshocton, Ohio, age 
12 vears and 5 months.

Funeral will take place from the red 
denee of his grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
Ery Taylor. 157 Bay street north, on Tues
day morning at 8.30 to St. Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

THEOBALD—In this city on Monday. Jan
uary 2T>th. 1909. Mary Carson, beloved wife 
of Ernest Theobald, aged 28 years

Funeral from her late residence. ZV, York 
street, on Thu reday at 2 p. m. Interment 
a- Hamilton Cemetery. Private.

TURNER—At 
24th January,
y Funeral from his late residence. 99 Ray 
street north. Tuesday at .“.30 p. m. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

WRIGHT—Drowned on Saturday. 23rd Jan
uary. 1909. James Wrlgh:. aged S years, 
oniv son of Arthur Wright.

Funeral from the family residence, 2 Mill 
street. Tuesday at R 30 a. m.. to St. Mary’» 
Cathedral. Interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

YOU’LL AGREE
That you can save $1.25 per ton on your fuel and get more heat and 
comfort out of it, if you give us a trial order for

Genuine Gas Coke
The price is $5.50 per ton delivered and the quality is standard. 
Phone No. 89 for a load to day. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

C A X/OY ALL THIS WEEK. Those 2191 
DJ\. VU I MATS.,TUES.,TMURS.,SAT.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents 
TH I.AMIOF rTIE MIDNIVH Ê 8UN
A Dramatization of Hall Caine’s Famous 

Story. “The Bondman." 
DDIPU^ • Matinee. 19, 15, 25c. 
PK1LE3 . eve., in. 25. 35 50ç 

Souvenir Matinee Every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S’™;1:
utiful Novelty c"
m A. BA!
Skaters. Ska

BINNS, BINNS & BINNS

lillon'i Hose
_________ ____ Vaadedlle

The^Most BeauUful Novelty of ^h«_»«soru

Chnmpion Ire Skaters. Skating on Real Ice.
European Musical 

EccentrlcueF
H—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—R 

Regular prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 9038

PAINTINGS
by Chllde Ilassam. N. A.; water colors, sculp- 

? and etchings by Joseph Israel», and 
thirty-two other Dutch artists on view.

Municipal Art Gallery
Open 2 to 5 and 7.30 to ID p. m.

BRITANNIA
To-night and Tuesday Night

Ladles Skating, 15c. 
Wednesday

Special Ladles’ Matinee, 15c.
24 Skating Numbers in Evening.

KNOX Organ Recital
BY HARRY J. ALLEN. Tuesday evening,

Jarvis, tenor, of Detroit. 
Admission 10 cents.

EDUCATIONAL

1909.
aty 
i. H.

Hospital on Sunday, 
enry Turner, aged 66

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Strong westerly 

winds, fair. Tuesday fair and a little

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 

Temperature.

Only 6 Days
More of our great

January 
Clearing Sale

WallPaper
Cloke & Son
Phone 1060. 16 King St. West.

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
Calgary ... .... 30 0 Clear
Winning ... .... 20 fi
Port Arthur . ... 34 16 Cloudy"
Parry Sound ... 44 30 Cloudy
Toronto ... .... 56 38 Cloudy
Ottawa ... . 34 20 Rain

ill be the guest of Mrs. VY. M. Harv 
Christ's Church Cathedra-1 choir supper, 

which was to have been held on Wednes
day evening, has been postponed for one 
week, owing to the death of Arch hi «hop 
Sweatman.

—Dr. James Edgar has entered an 
appeal in the case in which he was sued 
by the A. <L V. W. for dues. The out
come will he watched with much in-

—("unstable Burch found a box of al
monds in an alley in the rear of Hys- 
lop's warehouse, rear of 151 King street 
west yesterday. He saw three small 
boys running, and found the door open.

—Mr. J. D. Clarke, of the Justice De
partment . Ottawa, is in Washington in 
connection with the completion of the 
negotiations for the reference of vari
ous international questions to The 
Hague Tribunal.

Rev. Provost MackFm. of Trinity 
l "niversity, was the preacher at All 
Saints' Church yesterday. He preached 
powerful sermons. The rector, Archdea 
eon Fomeret. is improxing steadily, and 
will be able to occupy the pulpit again 
before long.

— Mr. L. R. Tobcv. of Trudell & Tobey, 
leaves for New York to-night to make 
their spring purchases. Knowing that 
everybody hasn’t time to go to New 
York. Trudell & Tobey are going to bring 
New York right here. Mis. Tobey ac
companies him.

— Henry Buswell, who was murderous
ly assaulted on New Year's morning on 
King William street by a gang of toughs 
who insulted his wife, continues to im
prove .since he was ojierated on ten days 

j ago at the City Hospital. Edward 
Hughes, for whose arrest a warrant was

way of the police

had a fatal result for Wilson, who 
knocked unconscious in the fourth round 
and died in a hospital yesterday. A ver 
diet that death resulted from a fracture 
at the base of the brain caused by a fall 
forestalls legal action. The men were 
on the most friendly terms, both being 
mem Vers of Troop I., 14th Cavalry.

Glasgow. Jan. 25. The Canadian 
curlers have won six rink ma-tehes at 
Crossmyloff. Renfrewshire, against the 
Scotch curling team that visited Canada 
six years ago. The score was 119 to 52.

—Mr. J. C. Woods, of lxindon. former
ly of this city, met with a serious acci
dent at hie home on Saturday. He fell 
down stairs at his home and was un
conscious for some hours.

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather has continued cold in 

the Maritime Provinces and very mild 
in Western Canada. Rain and sleet 
have fallen in the Ottawa valley. The 
temperature is above average in the 
Western Provinces.

Washington. Jan. 25.—Forecasts—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York —Partly cloudy to-night and 
Tuesday; light variable winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night and Tuesday, cooler in the 
east pertion to-night ; moderate west

The following is the temperature I 
registe*ed at Parke A Parke’s drug | 
store :

9 a. m.. 35; 1 a. ni . 39: 1 p. m., 40. 
lowest in 24 hours, 35; highest in 24

An
Ideal Preparation
for uee as a month wash, gargle or local 
application.

Lister's Antiseptic Solution
recommended In all caees of sor«* 

throat and can be used as a spray or

Lister's Antiseptic Solution can be used 
as a mouth wash, thereby keeping the 
teeth and gums In a healthy condition.

Lister's Antiseptic Solution Is healing 
when applied to all cuts. etc.

25c PER BOTTLE.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17. 18, 19 and 20 Market Sqeare

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
Per the sext 80 daya.

$1.95 was the popular price on 
Saturday. Scores of men bought 
trousérs here at that price—some 
for Sunday wear and some for 
work days—according to a man's 
means and ideas of economy.

83 cents may seem a low price 
for tweed trousers in full men's 
sizes, hut that is where we start 
the price for this sale.

Better lines at $2.85, $3.75 and 
$4.50. and every pair made in our 
own big wholesale tailory.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

CANADA!

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. it 
hn.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldlnc.

Clark's Business College
This school is one of the largest in the Pro

vince.. Ii Is noted for the thoroughness of its 
work and the success of lus students.

We employ the most gifted specialists, 
teacher.-- that stand at the head of their 
chosen nrofesplon.

Dur graduates are in demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par- 
tieu lars add ress

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street Nortti.

Phone 1975.

MAYOR REPLIES 
TO MAGISTRATE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

erection of these is made imperative 
under the Dominion Parole act for 
juvenile delinquents.S00 Goldfish Given Away Free.

Are you a lover of gold fishv We
have secured 500 for free distribution. , , , - ,- ,
To <*vcrv pertor, hm-inc on. pound of ! a recommendation that application he 

flee we shall vive ah made to.',he I-egl-lature for permis-

The Finance Committee will meet 
before the Council to-night to make

our famous 40c eoflee we shall give ab 
sohitely free one gold fish. We feel 
Mitisfied you will agree with us that our 
coffee is the greatest value, in the city. 
An order for tea and oof fee combined 
will entitle you to a gold fish free. — 
Peebles. Hobson * Ckx. Limited, King 
and MacNab streets.

sion to issue debentures to wipe out 
the overdraft and provide for the 
roadwork on Janies and Barton 
streets.

The Board of Health at its inaugural 
meeting this afternoon will likely 
elect Thomas Crooks chairman. Ar
rangements will also be made for the 
opening of the new smallpox hospital 
this week.

Prepared Far a Basy Day.
Shell and hulk oysters, live and boiled 

lobsters, finnan haddie, ciscoes, turkevs, 
ducks, chickens, geese, beef, fresh sau
sage. fresh cut mushrooms, imported and 
Grimaby tomatoes, lettuce, Bermuda po
tatoes, beets, radish, cauliflowers, celerv. 
head lettuce, green peppers, Spanish on-

lias managed to keep out of the j pear*’ Krape fruit, j|a(j had correspondence with the
tl„ police ,o far. pmeappiee. muffin., crumpele. rtnctlv

..... „ . , ... , freeh egg., 3or don.. Peeblea-Hobron
; —Attention is called to the annual çG LCd.
, meeting of the Presbyterian Woman’s • ______
' Foreign Missionary Society of Hamilton : ■»» ju » yr
I Presbvtorv, to be held to-morrow in St.

Paul's Church. Business session in the , To overrate our bargains. You must 
morning at 10 o'clock. Afternoon meet- ' *e<. to appreciate them. Special $15 

1 ing at 2.30. when the Rev. Dr. R. P. ; men's suits at $9.98; $10 men's overcoats 
! McKav will tell of what he saw of the : at $6.99; $2.50 fur lined gloves. $].50;
missionaries’ work in India, China and $25 fur coats. $14: 35c suspenders. 19c.J Formosa. All interested are cordially iu- ! -t Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

I vited. north. _______ ___________
! —If you have not visited the exhibi- I
lion now open at the municipal art gal
lery. you should do so this week, as the 
Dutch exhibition closes on February let, 
to make room for other exhibitions.
There are original etchings by Josef 
Israels, and sculpture by W. I. J. K.. 
which are in themselves worth the price 
of admission. Every citizen who has

The Board of Education at its in 
augural meeting on Thursday will 
elect Thomas Hobson chairman.

Dr. Robert», medical health officer, 
stated today that the health depart

owners of tlie property where two boys 
were drowned on Saturday about filling 
in this hole. They requeued that the 
matt- r «houId not l>e pressed, as a com
pany was going to erect a large plant 
on the land, a nil to begin filling it in 
would be a useless expenditure.

TAKEN TO ASYLUM.
Mrs. Ida Johnston, who was assaulted 

by an unknown man in her rooms on 
York and MacNab streets, some time 
ago. and who was Inter found to l>e 
insane by a commission, was taken to 
the Asylum on Saturday afternoon by 

the welfare of the city at heart should I < onMahle Cameron. The man who as 
get an Art league ticket. I -oulted her struck her on t lie forehead

- ^- «,----------- j with a whiskey bottle, cutting her head
It’s easier for a girl to look like an I and shattering the bottle, but he is still 

angel than it is for her to act like one. unknown to the police. The woman has 
—Chicago News. I apparently lost her memory.

LICENSE REDUCTION-
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—The question of license reduo- j 
tion is be*fore the council, ami it 'perns 
to me there is a tendency to consider . 
it solely as a question as to whether or [ 
not the temperance sentiment of the j 
city will he considered and a reduction | 
granted. To my mind it has a distinct j 
bearing on the future progress of our 
city. We all hope tq see Hamilton a 
great manufacturing centre, and 1 be
lieve Hamilton could also l>e made very 
attractive as a residential city. Every 
manufacturer will agree with me that 
the influence of I he barroom is entirely 
evil from the standpoint eif an employer 
of labor, and just a* surely is its influ
ence evil from the standpoint of all who j 
would make our city attractive to those 
who are looking for a place in which to 
reside. Personally, 1 would favor a re
duction to half the present number, and 
believe the hotel accommodation would 
not thereby be lessened, ami T think the 
different petitioners have been extreme
ly moderate in only asking to have* the 
number reduced to fifty.

Peter Bertram.

Last Week of
Treble's Great Stock

taking Sale
Immense Reductions

T\i/n ÇTflDCÇ Cor. Xin< and James 
| ft U U I UilLv Cor. King and John

Corner Main and James.

Ql°/

8
2 Q

Ë
On deposits from day

73 money is received until
i date of withdrawal.
q No waiting for end of

month for vour money
* to start earning.
« Now is the time to
§ open an account.
o LANDED BANKING

tt LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

VICTORIA L. 0. L.
NO. 779

An emergent meeting will be 
held in the Orange Hall. James 
street north, on Tuesday after
noon. the 26th inst., at 2 p. m . 

for the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late brother. Henry Turner, of the above 
lodge, from hie late residence. 99 Ray street 
north. All members are invited to attend.

J H. ROBINSON. CHAR. H. 
Wor. Master.

PILGRIM.
Secretary.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Thifi week we «ell all goods on first table 

for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $S. Table of 
Jllack Hats, from $5 to $8, for $3.50; from $6 
to $10 for $5. All pattern hats at half prices 
all this week. Childrens Headwear half 
price. Ladies’ Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes. In black, white and colored. 
25 ner cent. off. Old Ladles’ Caps, 25 per 
cen*. off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
« John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Coen until A p. m.

BOYS MISSING.
Two Italian laeK ri\ years of ng<*. 

were reported lev their pit rents ;i> mi" 
ing on Friday. An Italian, who saw 
the bodies recovered on Saturday and 
wan watting for hits son s to l>c brought 
to the surface, said to the police aftei 
ward* that the boys had lnith returned 
home, hul the police heard later they 
were still missing. The missing boys 
are Boni Twerling, 19 Railway street, 
ftnel Albert Pul berg. 30 Railway street.

Steamship Arrivals.
' SaxoUn-At4 Boston, from Liverpool

. _ . __ < I \ ,u-..rn from Si

Mayor Mel-aren thinks it 
citizens should know exactly what the 
rule is regarding policemen taking part 
in eleetiems. 11 is rule 20 of tin* regula
tions. and reads as follows:

“No mendier of the force shall by 
word, message, writing e»r in any other 
manner endeavor to influence any elec
tor for any municipal or other election, 
nor interfere at any election eir make 
use of his position of influence thereat, 
excepting in the discharge of his duty.”

“This rule has not l>oen 
it will he." said the Mayo 
zen can lay a charge* under that rule.

“Did Mrs. Smith wear a low-cut gown 
at the reception?” “Yes, it was cut from 
one dollar a yard to forty-five cents.”—
Kansas City Journal.

| Lake Michigan 
is well that ! t'vmrlc

•nforced, hut dock at 11.3» 
Any

At Antwerp, from St. John.
, At''’Liverpool, from Boston
Turrorran-At Bristol, from Portland. 
Philadelphia At Southampton, from New |

Montevldio—At Barcelona, from New York 
K. A. Victoria—At Cape Race, from Ham- j

Xourdam At Cape Race, from Rotterdam, 
i m ania—At New York, from Liverpool.
«4.» Giovanni At New York, from Naples.
La liorrainc At New York, from leavro. |
Osnadisn At Boston, from Liver poo 
Celtic—At Queenstown, from New v ork. 
Grampian -At Liverpool, from St. John.
Cedrii At Naples, from New York.

The Baltic left quarantine station for her j

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller end Stationer

17 Kind Street East.

New Arrivals
Scotch Pea Meal 
Rice Flour 
Gluten Flour
CerebOS Salt (Used in theXavyl 
Farina
Cream Cheese

James Osborne & Son
1 f.i . is<>. 8 3 ». 12 and 14 James Si. S :

GREEN BROS, te™1 »w.g

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bell» • 

specialty.

We carry the largaat assortment fa 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Butchw* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

XYv have arranged with manufacturer» of 
French China so you can get complete «in
ner or tea sets, piece by piece, as you » 
enough coupons until you complete set. o* 
cure it i* Social when you order tea, co^T*. 
cocoa baking powder or eoap. Dlaner mm 
on exhibition at our show rooms. S4 
Nab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO, U 
604 Be*k of MoelBee M 

PBQHKS 2SB mi 2m

Outposts.
Officer- Now supposing the paired oobNKR SLI-NO AMD CATHARINE STS. 

sent out didn't return at the proper 1 LRA GREEN, PROP,
time—what would vein do?” Wems* attention to calls deyr or a

Corporal .after much thought)—Sell °*°*t 6ed
their kit, sir.” > OOSee XA », raaletsms tel ».

Auto Repairs
sustofc overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

\utos stored at Cbrl.-toptier's garage, York 
an I Bay etreeto. from Dec. 1st to April let, for 
S10 Co Guaranteed from froet and damjmeae. 
PLÎnc . IS. Mr. Frank E. WoUiung well 
kuuwn in Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Garnet-. York and Bay streets.


